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Farmers hopeful, worried, scared
Local reaction mixed 
to Reagan's program

A G A IN S T HIG H  PRICES —  Farmers from around West Texas converged 
on Haskell Wednesday and burned cotton bales to protest their economic

\vsorialed Pre*» PtiMo
plight. Bill Hester (bottom photo), of Rochester, backs away after stoking 
the fire.

Cotton burned in protest
HASKELL (A P ) — About 100 West Texas 

fanners stood in a dusty milo field north of here 
and burned more than $5,000 in cotton and wheat 
to protest a commodity price structure they say 
thi^tens them with bankruptcy.

“ We’re just asking for a chance to make a liv
ing,”  said one of the organizers, Haskell farmer 
Steve Alsabrook. “ Right now, we’re not.”

Some of the farmers traveled niore than 100 
miles to destroy the 25 to 30 bales of cotton, some 
of it mortgaged, Alsabrook said.

'The farmers represented all three of the 
state’s major farm groups — the American 
Agnculture Movement, the Texas Farmers 
Union and the Texas Farm Bureau — and came 
from as far away as Paducah and Childress, he 
said.

Stamford cotton farmer Joe Osment, who was 
in Dallas Tuesday when President Reagan an
nounced a government program designed to 
raise prices, said the bonfire encouraged him.

“ Thirty hours ago, I felt almost as depressed 
about farming as I ever have, but now I feel pret
ty good,”  he said. “ It may be the beginning of the 
end, but at least now there’s hope. There wasn’t 
any before.”

Alsabrook, who farms 1,(X)0 acres 3>2 miles 
north of here, said his father sold cotton for a 
higher price 20 years ago than he can get this 
year.

“ I sold cotton about four days ago for about 43, 
44 cents a pound,”  Alsabrook said. “ My dad was 
selling cotton in the late 50s and early 60s for 
about 50 cents a pound.

“ I spend more money buying my boy a damn 
pair of shirts and pants for schwl than I get for a 
bale of cotton,”  he said:

Alsabrook said he and several other Haskell

farmers came up with the idea for the burning 
while drinking coffee at a nearby cotton gin. 
They waited until Wednesday because of 
Reagan’s speech, Alsabrook said.

But he said the protest had nothing to do with 
Reagan’s proposal.

“ It ’s not any reaction to what Reagan said 
yesterday,”  Alsabrook said Wednesday. “ We 
haven’t had any time to get any information on 
it.”  I

Under Reagan’s program, the federal govern
ment will try to cut pr<^uction by giving farmers 
surplus crops to limit the acreage they plant.

“ I ’m willing to give it to a shot,”  Alsabrook 
said, “ but I ’m afraid it’s a little too late. I ’m not 
sure how long my lending institution is going to 
stay with Ihm.”

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

President Reagan’s new Pay
ment in Kind farm program has 
reaped mixed emotions from 
Howard County producers who 
received the “ crop swap”  plan with 
reactions ranging from cautious op
timism to deep pessimism.

Related story, page 2-A

Reagan announced 'Tuesday im
plementation of an exchange pro- 
gham for farmers in which they 
would be given, from the govern
ment’s surplus stock, the commodi
ty they would normally grow in
stead of growing that commodity.

The government hopes the PIK  
program will reduce enormous 
surpluses, saveimillions of dollars 
in storage costs and save farmers 
the costs of production.

'Travis Reid of Coahoma says he 
is skeptical about the PIK program 
until more details are known. Reid 
said a weakness in the program is

from government surplus.
“ If they couldn’t sell it, how can 

we sell it?”  Reid said. “ If we can’t 
increase profits, it’s not going to 
help us at all.”

Reid said the P IK  program would 
help the government ease the drain 
on the 'Treasury. For farmers, the 
plan offered little since there was 
“ no point in cutting back if no in
crease in prices was coming,”  Reid 
said.

P IK  “ looks pretty interesting,”  
Larry Fryar of Lomax says. But he 
is waiting to see more details that 
are expected Jan. 24.

“ It looks pretty good,”  Fryar 
said. “ It’s a step in the right direc
tion. We’ve got to have some help.”

Fryar said he expects plenty of 
participation in the program if the 
government would guarantee P IK  
based on 90 percent yields rather

than a five-year average.
Derwood Blagrave of Ackerly is 

also optimistic about the program, 
althou^ he said he has reserva
tions about its implementation. He 
said the PIK  plan will have to reach 
the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service offices before 
its real impact can be judged.

“ Reagan is on the right track,” 
Blagrave said. “ PIK  is a good way 
to transfer cotton out of storage.”  

Blagrave said he was doubtful of 
how the government is going to 
calculate yields in order to allocate 
commodities fairly to producers 

“ A bureaucrat’s dream and a 
farmer’s nightmare”  is how Clay 
Reid of Coahoma labels the PIK 
program.

Reid says farmers are in need of 
short-term help because many will

'It  is not perfect, but 
it's what we got right
n o w .

—  P a u l H o p p e r

not survive to benefit from this 
long-term plan.

“ I ’m afraid of it (P IK ),”  Reid 
said. “ What is the cotton producer 
going to do? He can’t eat it. It’ll br
ing a field day for the buyers.”

Reid questioned how a farmer 
could sell a commodity on a 
already glutted market if the 
government could not. He said the 
only good thing about the program 
is its reduction of surplus products.

Despite his feelings of disaster, 
Reid said he hoped the PIK  plan 
would work. Noting that farm 
legislation had always been a 
“ political football,”  he said he 

See Farmers, page 2-A

Jack Watkins resigns 
from appraisal board

By MIKE DOWNEY 
SUff Writer

Jack Watkins yesterday resigned 
from the Howard CJounty Con
solidated Tax Appraisal District 
board of directors. He cited 
“ conflicts with the board”  as a 
reason for leaving.

Watkins, a member of the board 
for three years, was often in 
disagreement with other directors 
and the appraisal district staff on 
how the appraisal office should be 
handled.

“ Proper and efficient business 
practices in conducting governmen
tal business”  were the main issues 
he worked for, Watkins said.

“ You give everything you got,”  
Watkins said. “ But why should I 
stay up here fighting these people 
off? It's not fair.”

Board Chairman Roy Watkins 
said he had not received a letter of 
resignation from Jack Watkins. 'The 
chairman said Jack Watkins had 
submitted his resignation before. 
He said he would wait until receiv
ing official notice before seeking a 
replacement for him.

In other action, the board re
elected Roy Watkins as chairman 
bv acclamation. Billy T. Smith was 
elected vice chairman and Lila 
Estes was selected as secretary. 
Clay Reid is the other member of 
the board.

'The board heard a review of the 
district’s insurance programs from 
Chief Appraiser Gene Pereira, but 
took no action. 'The board also mov
ed to adopt a resolution at its next 
meeting to dissolve the auxilary ap
praisal review board.

Bank deposits show increase

JACK W ATKINS
...Cites "conflicts"

The HCCTAD board app(>inted 
three more members to its (Higinal 
three-man ARB in September to aid 
in completing the large number of 
protest hearings.

Big Spring banks, including 
Coahoma, reported a $12 million in
crease in deposits for the fourth 
quarter of 1962 over the third

Suarter of the year. Fourth quarter 
eposits stood at $257,311,575 com

pared with $245,122,118 for the third 
quarter of 1962.

According to two area hank 
presidents, the rise in deposits was 
largely due to agricultiu-al crop 
sales.

“ A lot of farm income came in in 
December,”  said John Currie, 
president of State National Bank. 
“ More farmers weren’t interested 
in carry ing over crops into 
January. 'They needed to get in
come in to pay bills, whereas that 
income usually comes in after the 
first of the year.”

Currie alro said banks were able 
to offer money market accounts in 
December which brought ah in
crease in deposits.

“ Deposits always increase at the

Banks
DEPOSI'TS 
4th qtr ‘82 3rd qtr 82 4Ui qtr *81

First National............ ....... $122,018,465 $115,494,667 $119,149,232
Security State............. ......... $34,418,066 $38,266,774 $30,735,428
State National............. ......... $85,340,887 $76,217,406 $79,476,060
Coahoma.................... ........ $15,534,157 , $15,143,271 $13,284,134
Totals......................... ........$257,311,575 ' $245,122,118 $242,644,854

Banks
LOANS 

4th qtr ‘82 3rd q tr ‘82 4th qtr ‘81
First National............. ......... $53,271,034 $57,788,859 $51,067,118
Security State..... ....... ....... $16,499,681 $16,645,568 $11,052,449
State National..... [..... ......... $45,459,432 $43,811,296 $35,149,040
Coahoma.................... .......... $9,424,451 $9,474,826 $8,379,679
Totals......................... ........$124,654,598 $127,720,548 $105,648,286

end of the year,”  said Jimmy 
Taylor of First National Bank. “ We 
usually have crop money coming in 
at the end of the year plus increased 
deposits from merchants because of 
Christmas business.”

Area bank deposits were about 
$15 million more than the same time 
in 1961 when fourth quarter totals 
registered $202,845,218.

Fourth quarter 1962 bank loans 
dipped slightly as only one Big Spr
ing bank showed an increase in total 
loans.

Loans for the fourth quarter were 
$124,654,598 c o m p a r e d  to  
$127,720,548 for the third quarter of 
last year. However, 18ffi fourth 
quarter loans are up $19 million 
from 1981 fourth quarter figures of 
$105,648,286

r money 
4e, wê N 
M l t o  b o

Focalpoint------
Action/reaction: Gene Autry

q. What is Gene Antry’s aiMress?
A. Write the former Singing Cowboy and baseball team owner at 
Golden West Broadcasters, 5838 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028.

Calendar: L. U. L A . C.
TODAY

•  The Howard County Genealogical Society meets at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Howard County Library.

e Classes begin at Howard College and SWCTD.
• The National Aasociattoh of Retired Federal Emirioyees 

(NARFB) will meat at 9:30 a.m. at the Kentwood Older Adulla Activi
ty Center.

FRIDAY
e The Howard County Extension Office in cooperation with the 

Howard County Library will sponsor a “ lunch and learn”  program on 
credit from noon to 1 p.m. in the library’s film room.

e 'The Spring City Dance Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Industrial 
Park Building #487. Guests are welcome.

Tops on TV: 'Fame'
On channel 13 at 7 p.m. “ Fame”  has an episode in which Leroy 

befriends a talented youngster who’s been hanging around the school. 
At 9 p.m. on channel 13 Capt. Furillo is pushed to the point of resign
ing and offers to turn in his badge.

A t the movies: 'Heavy Metal'
There will be a special late showing of “ Heavy Metal”  tonight, Fri-

day and Saturday at 11 p.m. at the Cinema. Also this weekend there 
will be special afternoon showings of ‘"The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer”  at the Ritz. All seats will be one $1. Friday, watch for “ Best 
Friends,”  starring Burt Reynolds and Cioldie Hawn, “ The 'Trail of the 
Pink Panther,”  starring Peter Sellers.

Outside: Warm
Fair through Friday with 

temperatures turning cooling Fri
day. High today near 79 with the 
low tonight In the low 40s. High 
Friday expected near SO. Winds 
from the south-southwest at S-IS 
miles per hour.
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Water district
%

reduces rates 
for Big Spring

By BOBCARPENTER 
Staff Wriftr

Fixed water rates for Big Spring were reduced for 
1983 yesterday by the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District

The move came in a regular meeting with the board 
voting to apply $825,000 of net revenues from non- 
municipal users to reduce fixed charges for member 
cities.

Big Spring's monthly fixed charge for 1983 will be 
$79,937, down from last year’s $84,667. Without the 
transfer of the $825,000, Big Spring's charge would 
have been $97,193 a month, according to O H. Ivie, 
general manager for the CRMWD.

Ivie saicUthe-transfer of revenue from other non
members is done by the CRMWD to try and reduce 
costs to member cities.

“ We’re non-profit," Ivie said. "The board is just try
ing to get the member cities the best price for water.”

The City of Big Spring has estimated 1983 consump
tion at three billion gallons, according to Ivie. This 
means $79,937 will be paid for 250 million gallons a 
month

An electricity delivery charge of 16 cents per 1,000 
gallons will also be added to the bill by the CRMWD, 
Ivie said.

In the case of other member cities, Odessa’s monthly 
fixed charge went up to $251,692 from $233,962 in 1982, 
and Snyder’s dropp^ from $33,928 a month in 1982 to 
$32,723.

The new rates along with revenue from other district 
customers is expected to raise $11,880,842, according to 
Ivie

The revenue will be slightly more than than the 
$11,633,746 budgeted lor 1983 operations and~ 
maintenance, he said.

In other action the board authorized expenditures:
•  Of not more than $50,000 to cover water royalty 

payments due Duval Corp. for water produced from a 
Ward County well field

•  Not to exceed $50,000 for the purpose of con- 
tinuting the district’s weather modification project

•  Of no more than $25,000 for the purchase of two 
metal buildings to be located at Lake Spence and in 
Ward County

•  Not to exceed $31,000 as the district’s share of
stream gauging equipment .

•  For telephone equipment not to exeed $20,000 for 
the headquarters building

Grievance committee 
names three to board
COLORADO CITV (SC) — Three persons were named 
to the county’s grievance committee when the Mitchell 
County Commissioners met Tuesday 

Ola Mae Johnson. Robert Fugate and Olva Hollis 
will serve on the committee. Mrs. Bob Manning and 
Charles Edwards Jr. were named as alternates.

The commissioners also signed an order setting the 
elected official^' salaries as the same as last year and 
set dates for terms of court as the same as the 
preceding year.

Holidays for 1983 were established and the commis
sioners agreed to advertise for bids on a county 
depository They also agreed to spend $9,503, plus an 
approximately $200 binding fee. for an up-to-date com
pilation of delinquent/taxes

Steer show honors corralled
Seven Howard County 4-H youths competed last 

month in the Lubbock Jackpot Steer Show with Ron 
Brooks taking first place with his steer in the Charolais 
competition, according to County Extension Agent 
Dennis Poole

Rickie Long took two places with a second place 
finish in the Chiina class and a third in the Limousin 
class. Dutch Barr placed two animals as well with a se
cond place in the Simmental class and a fourth in the 
Chianina class

Christy Burson and Leigh Anne Wallace exhibited 
animals that placed 11th and 12th respectively in the 
Chianina class

Jamie Phillips and Blair Richardson showed lambs 
as well in the Lubbock show

City to pull plug on water
Water service to customers on Birdwell street from 

Yale to Fourth will be cut off for about four hours 
tomorrow morning, said a spokesman in the utilities 
office.

City workers will be repairing a leak in a 6-inch 
water main from 8 a m. to noon. Those who need to use 
water during that period should draw it before 8 a.m., 
the spokesman said.
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An invitation 
to the ball
Prisoner wants furlough 
to attend inauguration

PALESTINE, Texas (A P ) -  The Rev. Jeff Ervin 
says rtceiving^ an invitation to Gov.-elect Mark 
White’s inau^ratibtl is an honor-ihat "p ro flu ^  
humility in a person”

Now, if the warden of an East Texas prison will 
spring Ervin for a day, he’ll be glad to attend.

Ervin, 53, serving a life sentence as a habitual 
criminal, received a formal invitation last month 
asking him to the inaugural ball and ceremony.

The Houston man said Wednesday he has applied 
to prison officials for a furlough to attend the 
festivities, which include the Democrats’ victory 
dance.

“ It’s an honor to receive something like this,”  Er
vin said. “ It produces humility in a person”

Ervin is known as “ Preacher”  to fellow inmates 
at the Texas Department of Corrections Beto II unit 
near this East Texas town.

The invitation must have been forwarded through 
Houston’s Black Minister Alliance organization, 
which he belonged to when he was assistant to the 
minister at a Houston Baptist church, he said.

Ervin already has served more than 15 years in 
Texas prisons on his current sentence for theft and 
prior convictions.

Frances Fainter, a volunteer on the inaugural in
vitation committee, said nearly 70,000 invitations 
have gone out across the state, with many of the 
names submitted by i{v^iokMis-j)nd’'et<gamzations.

“ Mark’s not down here picking and choosing 
every name,” Mrs. Fainter said.

%

S P E C IA L IN V ITA TIO N  —  Jeff Ervin, S3, holds his 
invitation to next week's inauguration of Texas 
Gov.-elect Mark White. Ervin is an inmate at the 
state penitentiary at Palestine, Texas, where he is

AfttorialHl Prett Ph«Mo
serving a life sentence as an habitual criminal.
He has applied for a prison furlough to attend the 
event.

Ervin said he could not recall ever having met 
White, but added he did meet other politicians such 
as John Connally, Lloyd Bentsen and George Bush 
while working as a waiter at Houston’s Ramada 
Club during the late 1960s.

“ I may have met Mark then,”  the prisoner said. 
“ I don’t know if he ever went to those kind of 
functions.”

Assistant Warden E.E. Alford said Ervin’s re
quest for a furlough would be processed through the 
usual channels.

.'.T,..;.'.-...hile, fl,o :.u.i«te ..aid lie „ :IU««id-hi6 for- 
• lovtiAtioH te-hiiPSMMthur fu;

“ Qetting something like this,”  he said, “ is 
something you want to hang on to.”

Farm Bureau backs Reagan 'crop swap' plan
DALLAS (AP) — The conservative American Farm 

Bureau Federation has backed President Reagan’s 
“ crop swap”  program designed to reduce surpluses 
and carry farmers through an economic crunch of 
crisis proportions.

competitiveness for U S. farm products in world 
markets.”

South Carolina delegate Harry S. Bell, who proposed 
an amendment to the swap proposal, said it included 
an incentive program for foreign buyers.

clearing levels for all commodity price support 
programs.

Delegates wrap up the federation’s 64th annual 
meeting today, after meticulously choosing the wor
ding of farm policy and agricultural export 
resolutions.

AFBF officials said Wednesday the “ crop swap” 
program could reduce surpluses of grain and cotton, 
thereby increasing profits for farmers, but that the 
program would be only a short-term solution.

“ We will use that to spur exports of agricultural 
commodities,”  he said.

Earlier, delegates passed a resolution favoring an 
“ open market” agricultural export policy. The resolu
tion favored unsubsidized commercial trade from this 
country except in cases where other countries have 
kept prices artificially low through subisidies.

Another resolution was passed Wednesday stating 
that disaster loans should be made only to farmers suf
fering from an “ unusual natural disaster”  who are 
unable to obtain other financing.

Reagan proposed the plan to the federation Tuesday, 
assuring farmers who have been hard-hit by high in
terest rates and soaring costs that crop prices and 
their resulting profits would increase.

"The primary objectives of a market-oriented farm 
policy should ba to allow (armors to maximizo long
term options for profit in agriculture, and reduce ex
isting incentives for overproduction,”  said Iowa 
delegate Dean Kleckner. “ We want to ensure price

Delegates also adopted resolutions favoring disaster 
loan assistance to stricken farmers and changes in 
federal bankruptcy laws.

“ All lending institutions which provide agricultural 
funding should make every effort to reamortize or ex
tend agricultural loans on an individual basis in order 
to assist farmers affected by natural disasters to stay 
in business and operate through the 1983 season,”  the 
resolution said.

“ And the Tmal decision on the loan should be left to 
the local (Farmers Home Administration) county 
committees,”  it said.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary John Block said earlier 
that Reagan’s “ crop swap”  program could take about 
23 million acres of farmland out of production.

Under the resolution, federation farmers would 
voluntarily reduce their acreage in wheat, feed grains, 
cotton and rice beginning this year. •

A long-term goal is the establishment of market-

Elton Smith, chairman of the resolutions committee, 
said the bankruptcy resolution would require that 
farmers who fraudsotly. declare bankruptcy wait 10 
years before going back into business. The resolution 
also provided that insolvencies of grain elevators 
should be settled within 120 days.

Farmers. Deaths
Continued from page one 

hoped the program would aid some 
farmers to stay in farming.

"Once a farmer is out, he stays 
out,”  Reid said.

Howard County Farm Bureau 
President Paul Hopper calls the 
PIK plan “ the only game in town.”  
Hopper said he recognizes pro
blems exist with the use of PIK, but 
maintains it is better than no plan at 
all

“ It is not perfect, but it’s what we 
got right now,” Hopper said. “ It’s 
up to the farmers now. It needs par
ticipation to work, but it can self- 
destruct.”

Hopper said PIK  has benefits in it 
not related to money, such as allow
ing land to rest. The program is not 
just for farmers, but will benefit the 
government by saving money, he 
said.

“ Some people are probably not 
pleased with it,”  Hopper said. “ But 
it’s better than what we got from 
Congress.”

One group not likely to benefit 
from the “ crop swap”  are farm 
machinery companies, who may 
suffer b^ause of a consequent 
d e c r e a s e  in p la n t in g  and 
harvesting. John Taylor of Taylor

Implement Co. in Big Spring says 
he doesn’t see how PIK can help his 
business.

“ If anything, it will hurt my 
business,”  Taylor said. “ But it 
could add to farm income this year. 
I ’m glad Reagan announced the 
program.”

Eppie
Merrick

Taylor said he was hopeful PIK  
could reduce farmers’ economic 
problems which he called a “ sorry 
state of affairs.”  He noted that the 
country has more commodities than 
the market can handle.

“ It does stand a possibility of suc
cess,”  Taylor said.

Mrs. V.A. (Eppie) Mer
rick, 81, died at 9:27 p.m. 
Tuesday at a Dallas 
hospital fo llow ing an 
illness.

Services will be at 10:30 
a m. Friday at the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev. Keith Gib
bons of the Christian

Police Beat
Burglaries continue to plague city

Sheriff’s Log

U.S. deaths

Big Spring residences and businesses continued to be 
plagued by burglaries and thefts yesterday as police 
received seven reports of those crimes.

•  About $2,692 in cash and merchandise were stolen 
from The Record Shop at 211 S. Main between 5:30 
p.m. Monday and yesterday morning. Owner Oscar 
Glickman told police that burglars broke through the 
store’s roof and stole two stereos, $112 cash and $2,000 
worth of cassette tapes.

•  Beverly Arenson of 1200 S. Douglas told police that 
someone broke into her residence yesterday morning 
and stole two $30 gold chains, two $45 pens, a $500 dia
mond ring and $40 in change.

•  Keith Talley of 311 W. Sixth told police that so
meone stole a $1,270 video tape player and a $70 video 
tape from his residence.

•  Bob Anderson told police someone stole two bright 
yellow vehicle doors from Fair Price Body Shop 
betwen Monday and yesterday afternoon.

•  Billy Dean Hall of Snyder told police that someone 
stole a brown suede coat last night from his unlocked 
vehicle parked at Harris Texaco at Interstate 20 and 
Highway 350.

•  Ricardo Belti an of 804 Lancaster told police so
meone broke into his residence yesterday morning and 
stole $175 in coins.

•  Charles Williams, manager of Auto Super Market 
at 906 W. Fourth, told police that someone broke into 
the store last n i^ t and stole two boxes of gum and 
some cans of diet Sunkist drinks.

•  A 14-year-old girl told police that a person she 
knows kicked her in the face lu t  night at Skate Palace. 
The girl said her assailant was wearing roller skates 
and that the impact split her tip.

•  A 16-year-old girl told police a person she knows 
started an argument last night at Cuatro Copas 
ni^tclub and t ^  pulled out a knife and cut her on the 
left arm. Patricia Guzman of 209 N.E. Seventh was 
taken to the Malone Hogan Hospital emergency room 
for treatment.

•  Howard Vanstienburg of 611 Douglas told police a 
person he knows struck him in the nose last night at his 
Imuse. When Vanstienburg turned to walk away, the 
assailant hit him several times in the face, police 
reports said.

Two get probated sentences
Two persons were sentenced in 118th District Court 

Wednesday. Lawrence Edwin West, 35, of 407 E. 7th 
pleaded guilty to theft over $200 and received an eight- 
year probat^ sentence. Kenneth E. Pruett, 25, of 
Odessa was assessed a three-year probated sentence 
after pleading guilty to auto biu'glary.

•  Howard (bounty sheriff’s deputies arrested Leslie 
Ray ’Trusler, 43, of Route 1 in connection with a 
fugitive warrant for non-payment of child support. 
Recorcls show Trusler posted $1,500 bond to be 
released.

•  Sheriff’s deputies arrested Patricia Burley, 28, of 
218 N. Johnson for suspicion of theft of rental pn^perty. 
She was arraigned before Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Helfin and released after posting $200 bond.

•  Daniel Guzman, 20, who lis t^  his address as Mar
tin Fryar Farm, posted bonds totalling $16,000 to be 
releas^ from custody. Guzman was charged with 
driving while intoxicated, auto burglary and bond
sman off bond, records show.

•  Cathy Guzman, 21, of 503 Abrams was released 
under $500 bond In connection with a police arrest for 
suspicion of criminal mischief. Bond was set by 
Municipal Judge Melvin Daratt.

•  Jcihn Henry White, 43, of 1504 B Virginia posted 
$10,000 bond to be released in connection with a police 
arrest for suspicion of burglary of a building. Bond was 
set by Heflin.

•  James Lee Richards, 22, of Sandra Gale Apart
ments posted $1,000 bond to be released in connection 
with a police arrest for suspicion of DWI. Bond was set 
by Daratt.

•  David Amulfo Garza, 19, of 507 Douglas posted 
$1,000 bond to be released In connection with a police 
arrest for suspicion of possession of marijuana umler 2 
ounces. Bond was set by Daratt.

•  Elton Scott Franklin, 29, of 4009 Dixon posted 
$1,000 bond to be released in connection with a p(4ice 
arrest for suspicion of DWI. Bond was set by Daratt.

Andrew Fleischer
R ID G E W O O D , N .J. 

(A P ) — Andrew Fleischer, 
credited with developing 
the modern stethoscope 
and blood pressure reading 
devices, died Tuesday at 
the age of 101.

Fleischer was 31 when he 
perfected a blood pressure 
instrument still used by 
doctors. The next year, 
F leischer developed a 
stethoscope that helped 
screen out extraneous 
sounds.

Tex Antoine
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Tex 

Antoine, 59, who mixed his 
weather reports with jokes 
and had been a successful 
television weatherman for 
26 years, died Wednesday 
apparently o f natural 
causes.

Antoine came to New 
York in 1943 and worked as 
a guide at NBC before lan
ding his first weatherman 
job with WNBC-’TV. An
toine moved to WABC, the 
ABC flagship station, in 
1966. Antoine was fired by 
WABC in 1976 after he 
made an offhand comment 
about rape on the air.

•nJi JlMfweeJ' f ! L ^

RAY E;3L1NG, 67, 
died Tuesday after
noon. Services were at 
2:00 P.M. 'Thursday at 
the First Presbyterian 
Church. Interm ent 
followed in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

MRS. V.A. ‘ ‘ E P 
P IE ”  MERRICK, 81, 
died Tuesday evening. 
Services will be at 
10:30 A.M. Friday in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment will follow In 
T r in ity  M em or ia l 
Park.

MARIA J. LOWE, 
64, died Wednesday 
morning. Services are 
pending with Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

906 QREQQ 
BIO SPRING '

SIVEA
CUGLCH

^ u n c * i u l M o t n c ,

fUvcr-WcMi 
Funeral Home

610 SCURRY

. »r

Church of Big Spring of
ficiating. Burial will be at 
Trinity Memcirial Park.

She was bom Jan. 23, 
1901. She was a longtime 
Big Spring resident and 
moved to Duncanville two 
years ago. She married 
V.A. Merrick, who died 
Nov. 1, 1958. She was a 
member of the First (^ is -  
tian Church.

She is survived hy one 
son. Bill Merrick of Dallas; 
one brother. Loveless 
Gardner of Arizona; two 
sisters, Mrs. Helen Gard
ner and Mrs. Thelma 
Gomez, both of Arizona; 
two grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be John 
Fort, Charles Buckner, 
Rayford Gillihan, Perry 
Daily, Hack Wright and 
Jack Merrick.
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4Arms control chief steps down
Resignation is climax to disarmament agency shakeup

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thur., Jan. 13, IS

tC

By BARRY SCHWEID 
AsMciate4 Pr«M  Writer

WASHINGTON — Arms control 
chief Eugene V. Rostow's resigna
tion undv fire from President 
Reagan and a group of Senate con
servatives climaxes a major shake- 
up in the U.S. disarmament agency 
at a time when strategy for 
negotiating with the Soviet Union is 
undergoing close review.

The 69-year-old D em ocrat, 
anjgered by a protracted battle with 
Senate hardliners over his top 
assistants and the way he was direc
ting arms policy, submitted his 
resignation Wednesday in a letter to 
Reagan.

It said coolly that “ in recent days 
it has become clear that the presi
dent wished to make changes. In 
response to his request, I have 
tendered my resignation.”

Rostow, who is returning to Yale 
law school to teach next semester, 
did not call on the president. In an 
exchange of letters with Reagan, he 
said he was leaving “ for the reasons 
which Secretary ^  State (George) 
Shultz has so kindly discussed with 
me.”

Reagan said he was nominating 
Kenneth Adelman, deputy to U.N.

E U G E N E  V. ROSTOW
...forced out? *

ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick, to 
take Rostow’s place. Affirming his 
commitment to arms control, the 
pr^ident said, “ I have no higher 
priority or higher purpose than to 
reduce the risk and the means of 
conflict.”

Reagan said Rostow had served

his and earlier administrations 
“ with distinction and has played a 
key role in launching our com
p reh e n s iv e  a rm s redu ction  
proposals.”

SENATE REPUBLICAN leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee said he 
was not surprised by Rostow’s 
departure. “ He has been a 
distinguished public servant and 
private citizen and no doubt will 
continue to contribute,”  Baker said.

’Two other senators. Democrat 
Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts and 
Republican Larry Pressler of South 
Dakota, reacted sharply.

“ One really has to wonder how 
President Reagan can deal with the 
Soviets if he can’t deal with Senator 
Helms,”  said Tsongas. He referred 
to Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., a 
leading critic of Rostow and the 
arms control agency’s operations.

Last week, bowing to pressure 
from Helms and other conser
vatives, the White House withdrew 
the nomination of Robert Grey, the 
agency’s deputy director and long
time Rostow associate. Rostow ac
cused hardliners of trying to take 
over the agency and prevent any 
new agreement with the Soviets to

limit nuclear weapons. He called 
them “ people who don’t want any 
agreement at all.”

Pressler, chairman of the Senate 
arms control subcommittee, said, 
“ It’s a great setback for thie U.S. 
position in arms control because it 
looks as though we are in a state of 
chaos and confusion.”

Pressler said the arms negotia
tions require months of prepara
tion. He praised Rostow as “ a very 
high quality public servant.”

Two sets of negotiations are to 
resume in Geneva, Switzerland, 
early next month. Une concerns ef
forts to make deep cuts in U.S. and 
Soviet strategic nuclear missiles, 
bombers and submarines. The 
o th e r  in v o l v e s  s o - c a l le d  
Euromissiles — the more than 600 
the Soviets have targeted on 
western Europe and the 572 U.S. 
cruise and Pershing 11 missiles to 
be deployed beginning in December 
and aimed at Soviet territory.

ROSTOW IS the third top ad
ministration official to depart 
within two weeks. Drew Lewis, the 
secretary of transportation, quit 
a f t e r  C h r is tm a s .
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luiiim squares off against 9 opponents
MADISONVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  

Phil Gramm, who resigned from 
Congress to run for his seat as a 
Republican, has drawn a field of 
nine Democratic opponents — in
cluding humorist John Henry 
Faulk, who says the special election 
is a n o th e r  re fe re n d u m  on 
Reaganomics.

Faulk and five other Democrats 
joined the race for the 6th District 
b e fo re  W edn esday ’ s 5 p.m . 
deadline.

A Libertarian candidate also is 
running for the seat, which 
represents an area stretching 250 
miles from Dallas to Houston.

Faulk, 69, a CBS radio commen
tator who was blacklisted in the 
1950s, said here Wednesday that

Weather-

Gramm’s resignation and switch 
from the Democratic Party last 
week “ is the best thing that could 
have happened”  to the 6th district.

The Feb. 12 special election gives 
voters “ another chance to tell 
Washington that Reaganomics isn’t 
working. Gramm’s like a weather
man who creates tornadoes, instead 
of predicting them,”  Faulk said.

“ There’s only one Republican in 
this race because everyone else has 
enough sense to know voting 
Republican in the middle of a reces
sion is like wearing a ‘Hit Me’ sign 
to a boxing match,”  he said.

Gramm easily won re-election 
last year to a third term in Congress 
as a Democrat, but resigned last 
week and left the party after

Democratic leaders bounced him 
from the Budget Committee for his 
support of President Reagan's 
economic programs.

He could have just changed par
ties and remained in Congress, but 
decided to force a special election to 
would allow his constituents to 
register their feelings.

Gramm’s major Itorrier to retur
ning to Washington is considered to 
be former Dan Kubiak, 44, of 
Rockdale, who quit the Texas House 
of Representatives last year after 
seven terms to make an unsuc
c e s s fu l bid fo r  s ta te  land 
commissioner.

State Democratic chairman Bob 
S lagle complained last week 
Gramm should be forbidden from

running as a Republican, because of 
state law that requires those voting 
in a primary “ shall remain a 
qualifi^  member of the party for 
the duration of the voting year”  
Slagle said the voting year extends 
through the end of February.

Secretary of State David Dean, an 
appointee of Republican Gov. Bill 
Clements, said Wednesday he had 
made a decision on Slagle’s request, 
but that a ruling was close at hand.

Gramm, a 40-year-old former 
economics professor at Texas A&M, 
cannot win in the 6th district as a 
Republican, Faulk said, because 
“ there are plenty of people my age 
who remember the liepression."

%%MiriBled Pre«ks Phcilu
S TA N D O F F  ENOS IN SUICID E —  After holding potice and sheriff's 
deputies at bay for more than three hours, 24-year-old Chester Simpson put 
his shotgun to his chest, and killed himself. The shotgun is seen recoiling. 
In the bottom photo, police check Simpson lor signs of life.

The Forecast For 7 a.m. EST 
PndaN. January 14 

eLov> Tempcfatmes

Fronts: CoM' Warm ' Orck-Cryl ’ Stationary '

Sunny days, cold 

nights in forecast

By The Associated Press
Sunny day arid brisk nights were forecast for most 

of Texas as unseasonably warm afternoon 
temperatures were expected to remain the rule 
through Friday.

Light fog formed over the Coastal Bend before 
dawn today. Otherwise, mostly fair skies were 
reported across Texas.

Pre-dawn temperatures ranged from 23 at Marfa 
to 51 at McAllen.

Winds were generally from the southwest at 
speeds less than 10 mph.

The forecast called for mostly fair skies with mild 
afternoons through Friday.

Temperatures were expected to be slightly cooler 
over Northwest Texas on Friday.

FORECAST
W a t T ex u  — Fair and warm through tonight ParUy cloudy and col- 

dar Friday HighalOa and TOa Lowa 10a and 30a Higha Friday SOa north to 
7S Big Bend valleya

Seven suspects die when police storm house

Officer shot by 'religious zealots'
By JERRY GRAY 

Associated Press Writer
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Police firing tear 

gas stormed the home of a religious zealot 
today in a futile effort to rescue an officer 
taken hostage, and seven men holding the 
prisoner were killed in the gun battle, 
authorities said.

A police tactical unit found the battered 
body of Patrolman R.S. Hester just inside 
the front door of the house where he had 
been held prisoner since late Tuesday 
night.

Police Director John D. Holt said 
Hester had been dead for several hours. 
He said Hester, whose hands were hand
cuffed behind his back, had suffered suf
fered numerous injuries, but he would not 
go into detail.

Holt said the decision to storm the 
house using tear gas and automatic 
weapons came after officers with elec
tronic eavesdropping devices heard so
meone inside the hou^ say, “ The devil is 
dead.”  He said police assumed that was a 
reference to Hester.

The police director said the last time 
Hester’s voice was heard was at about 
6;30 a.m. Wednraday when the officer 
said, “ Give them anythi^ they want.”

At the time. Holt said, it would not have 
been possible for police to enter the 
house. “ Entry could not be gained

without certain death to the officer"’ ’ itolt 
said.

Bob Graham, administrative assistant 
to Holt, had said earlier that all of the 
seven others found dead in the house were 
“ male black adults.”

Hester, a 10-year veteran of the force, 
was taken hostage by Lindberg Sanders, 
49, described as a religious zealot with a 
history of mental illness who thought 
police were “ anti-Christ ”

One of the officers making the assault 
suffered a cut hand and was in good con
dition at a hospital, Graham said. Police 
said Hester had been dead for .several 
hours before the assault began 

An hour before the assault began at 3; 07 
a.m., negotiators used bullhorns in an un
successful attempt to talk to Sanders.

Police had kept vigil for more than 30 
hours at Shannon Elementary School 
across the street from the small frame 
house where Hester was seized in an inci
dent that also injured two other officers 

As the gunfire began today, relatives of 
several people inside the house began 
screaming and tried to leave a school 
classroom where they and reporters were 
being kept by police.

When officers blocked the door, some 
relatives tried to jump out the first-story 
windows. Police outside stopped them. 

Graham said Hester was captured

when he and his partner, R.O. Schwill, 
were summoned Tuesday night by an 
anonymous caller who told a police 
dispatcher that a man wanted in a purse- 
snatching was there.

The patrolmen were attacked as soon 
as they arrived, Graham said. A radio 
call for help brought several other police 
units to the scene, and a hail of bullets 
scattered the backup officers.

Schwill, a 9-year police veteran, was 
shot in the face and hand and was 
reported in serious but stable condition at 
Methodist Hospital here. Patrolman 
Tommy Turner was struck in the head 
with a pistol but was not hospitalized.

Graham said the call that brought 
police appeared to have been made by so
meone in the house, but could not explain 
why Sanders might have wanted to cap
ture a police officer.

Holt said Sanders’ group considered 
police to be “ anti-Christ, anti-religion or 
the devil.”

Sanders’ wife, Dorothy, said her hus
band had been under treatment for a

mental disorder and that he expect^ the . 
world to end on Monday. She also said her 
husband and others in the house with him 
believed they could not die.

Court records show that Sanders was - 
sent to the psychiatric unit of John Gaston ' 
Hospital here about 10 years ago Me has 
been an outpatient at a community men
tal health clinic since 1979.

Graham said that three people left the~ 
house when Hester was seized One of 1 
them, identified as T.C Smith, was 
charged with three counts of aggravated i 
assault, Graham said. A second person 
was in police custody, he said, but gave no 
details.

Mrs. Sanders, who said she left the ‘ 
house on Friday in a dispute with her hus , 
band, said he was a member of no par
ticular religion, but believed n the literal 
meaning of the Bible Among other . 
things, she said, her husband refused to 
drink water, saying it was prohibited by 
the scriptures.
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Announces 
the relocation of 

hie offices to 
1700 B. West FM 700

Appointments available 
Monday thru Friday 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m .-l 2 noon

Btielneee — 267-4821
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Editorial
Mailbapj
Gramm editorial 
criticized
Dear Editor:

Referenee here is made to your 
Editorial of l-7-tU in which you said, 

Phil Gramm was kicked off his 
Mouse Rudget Committee by the 
DemiKTatic leadership." and, "his 
sin: to actually work — not just give 
lip service, toward a leaner 
tiudget ■■ Either you are not aware 
of Gramm s actions or are such a 
b lin d  R ep u b lican  that you 
deliberately distort the facts This 
IS further evidenced by the T V. 
f’rogram "Washington Week in 
Review" which discussed and aired 
Gramm's activity at 7:li0 P M on 
Channel 5, P B -S . on the same night 
of the editorial

As one who keeps his mind open 
and reads the paper, including the 
Big Spring Merald. I know that the 
leader of the Boll Weevil group was 
Charles Stenholm . the Con
gressman from this District, who 
along with a number of other so- 
c a ll^  Conservative Democrats led 
the fight to support many of the 
Reaganomics programs which are 
bankrupting .America It is impor
tant to identify properly the facts as 
to why Gramm was penalized, it 
w as v i v i d l y  e x p l a i n e d  on 

Washington Week in Review" on 
the same date as vour Editorial

Gramm was referred to by this 
well-informed group re political ac
tivities on the Mill as a "Mole " or 
"Double .Agent.' in Mill politics Me 
had access to the Democratic 
p r iva te  caucus where party 
strategy was planned re pending 
legislation and also Gramm par- 
licipated in the Republican 
('aliens where he informed the 
Republicans of w hat tin- DemcHTats 
had planned Gramm doubled 
cross«‘(l th«‘ parly on whose ticket he 
solicited siipixirl and on which he 
was el»*cUxl It was not that Gramm 
vot**d lor Reaganomics lon% of the 
lime It was In'cause he was not 
Irusiworlhy with the jiarty that 
elwted him that caiiseil his removal 
irom the Budget ('ommilt**e

Now alter his Ix-lrayal being ex- 
poseil and the removal from the 
Uudsiel C o m m iU e e , he has resifloed  
from the Demix-ralie party wTiere

he lived a lie and seeks to be elected 
as a Republican Congressman from 
the same district that efected hint 
as a Democrat. I do not believe the 
people of that district elected 
Gramm to live a lie and serve as a 
double agent by informing the op
position party of the closed 
Democratic caucus It was not only 
Gramm's voting record but his dou
ble crossing practices as a snitch. 
This was his undoing

Now he comes back to Texas and 
forces taxpayers of Texas to hold 
another election to provide him an 
opportunity to be elected to the par
ty he has served, but only as an 
undercover agent. He used the 
Democrats of his district solely to 
be elected and used its office to 
betray them and serve the opposi
tion party

You further state, "He listened to 
his folks at home and he was effec
tive in helping obtain what may be 
the last big budget cuts we ll see for 
some time”  The author of this 
Editorial apparently has not even 
read its own publication, the Big 
Spring Herald, where it has 
regularly published items re the IN
CREASE in the budget beginning 
with Reagan's election and it now is 
at least 3 times the all time deficits 
of all previous administrations 
Reagan refers to Dem(x.’rats as the 
big spenders but look at President 
Reagan's .No one in history has had 
a budget or budget deficit near that 
of Reagan's A member of Nixon's 
Cabinet, and former mayor of 
F’ resno. Calif., a Republican, warn
ed Reagan in his 1st year budget 
that if he pursued that course that 
the deficit would run to over a 
Trillion dollars by lfW9; Reagan 
would not listen and that prediction 
is appearing daily to be correct

On F'riday l-7-'8;i a hearing on the 
new budget was scheduled by the 
Republican-s and Reagan's atten
dance was awaited Washington 
W'e«*k in Review said Reagan did 
not even appear, but I saw him on 
thea::iUPM news that day leaving 
via helicopter for a week end vaca
tion It seems his vacations are the 
most important times in his life to 
him

It's time your Editorial Column 
seeks out truths and facts and not 
personal party gossip

Vary truly vouTb.
D A BRAZEl.

Around the Rim
B> <;KK0 J AKI.KWK7.

Traffic warnings

.Attention consumers: The follow
ing news-story appeared on the
I'nassociated Press wire this 
morning

W'A.SHI.NGTON. DC H P i -  
('ontrary to a previous report by the 
Citizens for Reckless Automobile 
.Serviceand Handling iCRASH i. the 
U S  governm ent announced 
Wednesday that turn signals in 
.American and foreign-m ade 
vehicles will remain standard 
equipment, at least until space* 
travel becom<*s the ttpical mode of 
transportation

.My insurance has risen 27 per 
cent since I moved to Big Spring. 
What does that tell us"’ The in
surance folks are hinting that 
drivers in this town are a poor risk. 
We have hills too slick for even Phil 
Mahr to downhill during inclimate 
weather We have streets and in
tersections with smoothness factors 
of Hawaiian lava formations. And 
we have drivers who bumble 
through good driving practices such 
as flipping on a turn signal

CRASH had reported in its mon 
thiy journal "CRASH and Burn " 
that turn signals are now optional 
equipment and motorists are not 
responsible for indicating their 
direction of movement to other 
drivers, ('urrent law. the journal 
said, does not force car owners with 
the old-fashioned signaling device 
to u,se them

Upon driving to and from work 
one random day this week. I 
counted only two of 21 drivers who 
turned in front of me using their 
turn signals. That's a hefty nine per 
cent of the driving populous. Nice 
job, people

- The government denied a rumor 
that 19B3 autos do not include the 
turn s.gnaT as standard safety 
equipment Director of Safety Con
trol Dr Brad Habhits said that 
despite tlH- tact p«T cent of 
American drivers do not use their 
signals today, law still requires 
them to do so

But I won't overdo the signaling 
bit There are other things. I realize 
Gregg St. is cruise heaven but guess 
what? There are people who have 
places to go and doing so at the 
maximum cruise speed of 20 mph 
takes ail day. I don't have all day so 
step on it, motormouths I'm talking 
to you, Trans Am, 280-Z and 
Camaro owners. We all know you 
have hot shot cars. Showing it off 
every day doesn't thrill us If I was 
so impressed the first time. I'd own 
one by now.

The preceding story is fictions, of 
course, but p»‘rhaps it illustrates a 
point As a veteran of a year's worth 
of driving on the Big .Spring Motor 
Speedway. I've discoverd an acute 
disease plaguing the local driving 
community No one uses their turn 
signals Among other things

By the way, you dipsticks who 
drive 20 until someone tries to pass 
and then hit the accelerator are ask
ing for it, too. Try it once more and 
you 're driving days w ill be 
numbered.

You, sitting at home or in an of
fice reading this, are proiiably as 
guilty as anyone That's right, 
YOU I've seen you dash from lane 
to lane, around corners and into 
turn lanes without so much as lif
ting a finger to tell me. the guy 
behind you, where the heck you're 
going

A mind-reader I'm not, buddy 
Mental telepathy doesn't work, 
either

What, you retort, gives me the 
right to point a finger from this 
page straight into your face?

And you artful dodgers who wail 
until the traffic is at your headlamp 
to turn — and then drive 10 mph — 
are being watched closely One 
more foul-up and it's curtains. Cur
tains. you hear me.

While I'm throwing verbal pun
ches, you radiator hoseheads who 
slow (lown or stop in the middle of 
the road to look at something have 
gone down in my black book Even 
if Santa Gaus is driving a school 
bus, park it first and then look. That 
way I won’t have to replace my 
front fender because you returned 
to the traffic flow without, you 
guessed it...using your turn signal.
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Steve Chapman

The trouble with our elections

With the November election near
ly two months behind us, the uproar 
about the influence of political ac
tion committees ( PACsi has almost 
subsided. I for one would rather 
have bamboo shoots under my 
fingernails than hear another pun 
involving these groups and a par
ticular video game. But the 
Supreme Court's ruling restricting 
the fund raising of a group sonsored 
by the .National Right to Work Com
mittee must give heart to the critics 
of PACs.

That decision didn't touch on the 
constitutional status of these groups

it can only give impetus to the 
dem ands that C ongress do 
something abaik.i)AQ»< ------ • -

T i » » .  pro b id lw u iiw h iia ii « | i i i i > i w  <
tion ol PACs Is that, ks one 
magazine put it. it puts Congress up 
for sale The idea seems to be that a 
few more "reform" laws will cor
rect it But the people who are now 
lamenting the PACs have no one but 
themselves to blame. The real 
source of this phenomenon is the 
campaign reforms enacted in the 
aftermath of Watergate. The solu
tion is not to pass new laws, but to 
repeal old ones.

Those vaunted reforms were sup
posed to cure a host of ills; breaking 
the power of special interests, mak
ing campaigns less expensive, 
opening up elections to genuine 
citizen candidates, removing the 
advantages enjoyed by candidates 
with large personal fortunes, 
restoring public trust in the elec
toral process, you name it. It has 
achieved none of these, and in fact 
has made some of the problems 
worse

One reason PACs have become so 
important in recent years is the 
tight restriction on individual con

tributions If the president of a 
large corporation wanted to help a 
candidate 20 years ago. all he had to 
do was write him a check. Today, 
those donations are limited to 
$1,000. PACs, however, can give up 
to $5,000 So if a corporation head 
really wants to help a candidate, he 
sets up a PAC to do it for him

IS THE ANSWER to reduce the 
contribution limit for PACs? No. 
That would only aggravate the 
other problems created by the ex
isting limits. Une is that it would 
give another advantage to wealthy 
candidates — who, by Supreme 
Court decree, are allowed to spend 
as much of their own money as they
■ w iitni»-th«*r - e » iw y ig f . •

It would also force candidates to 
rely even more on expensive direct 
mail, which is the easiest way to 
raise lots of money in small dona
tions The rise of direct mail firms 
like that run by New Right mogul 
Richard Viguerie happened almost 
as soon as the 1974 election reforms 
were enacted.

spend as much money as he wants 
promoting his own candidacy for of
fice, but can give only $1,000 to his 
next-door neighbor's campaign. 
The contribution ceiling implies 
that a candidate can be bought by a 
$1,000 donation but not by a $50,000 
“ independent expenditure.”  A can
didate can't be prevented from 
spending as much money as he can 
raise, but his fund-raising can be 
hindered by contribution limits.

The Supreme Court rightly 
perceived the rules on spending and 
personal contributions as violations 
of the First Amendment: restric
tions on spending mean restrictions 
on speech. But it failed to see that 
the limits on contributions ac- 
com pltah the M in e  thing, only less 
directly. And its ruling left the cam
paign laws in an unmanageable 
mess

In any case, a lower donation 
limit would only mean that more 
PACs would spring up to get around 
the new rule. A n e^y candidate 
would have to get $1,(X)0 each from 
five PACs instead of $5,000 from 
one Their influence wouldn't 
necessarily be reduced.

The stimulus given to PACs by 
the campaign reforms is the least of 
their defects. Thanks in part to the 
Supreme Court's 1976 Buckley V. 
Valeo decision, which upheld some 
of the “ reforms”  and struck down 
others, the election laws are full of 
senseless contraditions.

CONSIDER: A wealthy man can

The only way to protect the voters 
against the (mrrosive effect of 
money on elections without abridg
ing free speech is to make sure they 
know where the money comes from 
and where it goes. If a candidate 
wants to accept a large donation 
from the owner of Tony's Chop 
Shop, he should be free to do so, as 
long as he discloses it. The voters 
can then make an informed decision 
whether he is likely to represent 
them well.

Trying to legislate money out of 
campaigns is like trying to stamp 
out avarice at the racetrack: the 
latter can't exist without the 
former. The answer is not more 
laws to try to fill up the loopholes in 
the old, but a reco^ition that an in
formed electorate can protect itself 
against abuses. As Uw reformers 
used to say, in a different context, 
sunlight is the best disinfectant.

Jack Anderson

Billy Graham

What It means 
to accept Christ

Dear Dr. Graham: I have heard 
some of my Christian friends talk 
about accepting Christ, but I don't 
really know what that means. How 
would you define it? — L.C.

Dear L.C.: Just a few weeks ago 
we celebrated Giristmas, and I am 
sure you received gifts from 
various people. Now those people 
had paid for those gifts, and they 
had done everything possible to 
give them to you. But they did not 
really become yours until you open
ed the package, and actually ac
cepted the gift as your own. It was 
not really your gift until you ac
cepted it.

In the same way, God has done 
everything possible to give you the 
wonderful gift of salvation in Jesus 
Christ. The Bible tells us that we 
have all sinned in God's eyes, and 
we all deserve his judgment 
because we are guilty. But the Bible 
also tells us that he loves us and he 
has made it possible for us to be 
forgiven.

How is this possible? It is possible 
because Jesus Christ died on the 
cross to take away (Mir sins. We 
deserved to die as punishment for 
our sins, but Christ — the perfect 
Son of Ckxl — took upon himself our 
sins and our punishment. Now all 
we have to do is turn to Christ and 
trust him. All we have to do, in other 
words, is to receive the gift that God 
wants to give us — the gift of eternal 
life. “ For the wages of sin is death, 
but the gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus out Lord”  (Romans
6:23).

This is what someone means, 
then, when they speak of “ accep
ting Christ”  — reaching out in faith 
and accepting what G ^  offers you 
in Christ. It means we reject our 
old, selfish ways and accept his way 
of love.

You can accept Christ right not. 
There is no reason for you to delay. 
God has done everything possible, 
and Christ paid for your salvation 
with his own blood. Get on ycMir 
knees right now and ask Christ to 
come into your life as your Lord and 
Savior — and if you do, write me 
(Billy Graham, Minneapolis, Min
nesota) and I will be glad to send 
you some literature tlut will help 
you grow in Christ.

hW
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Wasteful arms spending hurts

WASHINGTON -  President 
Reagan 's stubborn drive for 
military superiority may cost the 
United  States its econom ic 
superiority, unless the reckless 
spending on dubious weaponry is 
brought under control.

For years, I have warned that the 
people in the Pentagon are 
hopelessly infatuated with complex 
weapons that either don’t work or 
have only marginal usefulness.

The spending orgy is promoted by 
the military-mimitions lobby, and 
the stakes are staggering. Billions 
have been lavished on armaments 
that should have been scrapped or 
never should have been built in the 
first place.

A conservative brain trust, with 
close ties to President Reagan, has 
now reached the same conclusion. 
The Heritage Foundation, as this 
gorup is called, is deeply troubled 
over the billions that have been 
squandered on super-sophisticated, 
ruinously expensive weapons that 
are ineffective, if not inoperable.

My associate Indy Badhwar has 
obtained a copy of the Heritage 
Foundation’s findings, which are 
now circulating inside the White 
House. Here are just a few 
examples:

'The Army’s next major weapons 
system will be DIVAD, the Divteion

Air Defense gun. It will be aimed by 
radar and computer. “ But the 
radar and computer will be hard 
pressed to withstand the rigors of ~ 
held operations on a tracked vehi
cle,”  the report warns. The Army 
figures DIVAD will be “ successful”  
if it knocks out a stationary 
helicopter at treetop level — hardly 
your typical combat situation.

•The Navy’s claim of increased 
ability to rule the waves in based 
partly on the Tomahawk cruise 
missile, which is supposed to be 
mounted on Navy ships. Yet the 
Tomahawk — which carries only a 
single, 1,000-pound bomb — “ has 
experienced only moderate flight 
success ... and can only be aimed at 
predetermined stationary targets”  
— again, hardly a typical combat 
situation.

•  The Navy is “ dangerously lack
ing”  in fleet air defense, and has put 
all its chips on two weapons: the 
F-14 Phoenix interceptor and the 
A e ^  system of escort vessels. But 
both systems are so expensive that 
the Navy has been able to buy only 
small (]uantities. Each Phoenix 
costs mroe than ISO million, while 
the Aegis vessels cost $1 billion 
apiece.

been tested against the specific kind 
of attack it’s supposed to repel. The 
tests simply are too costly. Testing 
of the plane and the escort vessel 
consists of firing two missiles each. 
In addition, boUt systems rely on 
strong radar devices that become 
“ beacons on which enemy forces 
can key while still too far away to 
detect^.”

•The Air Force is relying in- 
creasinly on long-range heat
seeking and radar missiles for air- 
to-air combat, even though they are 
“ inherently less reliable”  than can
nons. In some tests, the missiles 
“ killed”  our own planes.

•  More than 90 percent of anti
tank funds is going to weapons

systems that can hit enemy targets 
at long range, though “ gnHind con
flict will be won or lost in close en- 
c(Hinters.”  The report observes 
glumly that a hit at 3,500 meters 
may be “ a fine example of sniping”  
that jars the enemy, “ but it doesn’t 
win battles.”

•  Test conditions are often 
“ unrealistic and benign.”  Not only 
that, the computer software of t h ^  
complex weapons is seldom even 
tesM . When tests do turn up pro
blems, they are often ignored and 
production goes ahead anyway. As 
a result, too many low-quality 
weapons continue to be s c a r e d  
even though they should be 
scrapped.

TO MAKE MATTERS worse, 
neither < air-defense weapon has
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Local HATE wars
Towns, states, countries —  Quit insulting each other!

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thur., Jan 13, 1983 5 A

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. — “ Le| there be 
peace on earth,”  one of the new Post-Vatican 
II folk hymns sung in both Catholic and I^o- 
testant churches, fascinates me every time I 
hear it.

To begin with, the music is scored for waltz 
time, and it’s strange to hear a three-quarter 
beat emanating from a choir loft. You can 
close your eyes when the organ strikes up and 
think you’re at a roller skating rink.

Mostly, I like the lyrics: “ Let there be 
peace on earth, and let it begin with me.”

But lately I ’ve been thinking: let it begin 
with Iowa or Minnesota, or New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts, or with a kinder attitude 
toward Philadelphia and Louisiana Cajuns.

We’ll never have peace on earth as long as 
people keep making fun of their neighbors. 
New Hampshire has got to give up calling its 
neighbor Taxachusetts, a i^  Massachusetts 
had best forget that old saw about New Hamp
shire being the ideal location for maple syrup 
because at the state Capitol in ConcoM the sap 
is always running. The Boston Globe and the 
Manch^ter Union Leader have been trading 
insults for decades.

My friend Larry Green, writing in the Los 
Angeles 'Times, reports that a full-scale joke 
war has erupted between Iowa and Min
nesota. There never will be peace in the 
Midwest until that radio station in St. Paul 
desists from telling its listeners that the 
University of Iowa library has shut down 
because someone stole the book, or until 
lowans refrain from fighting back by pointing 
out that Minnesotans drink less Kool Aid than 
folks in other states because they can’t figure 
out how to get two quarts of water into that lit
tle paper envelope.

NOT TOO long ago, Mike Royko, the emi
nent droll in Chicago journalism, declared In

diana a superfluous entity and suggested that 
the Argentines recover from their failure in 
the Falkland Islands by invading In
dianapolis; or India-no-place as it is called 
around the Loop. I visited the city recently 
and found it a rather pleasant place. Folks 
there told me the Chicago Symphony is 
always welcome on tour, becuase it's nice to 
see people from Chicago arrivii^ in town with 
violin cases that actually contain violins.

I always pity poor Philadelphia because it is 
made fun of by people far away in Hollywood 
and Las Vegas and doesn’t even have to de
pend on neighbors for insults. Stand-up com
ics say when you ask for a wake-up call in a 
Philly hotel, the bellhop slips a calendar 
under your door. And the City of Brotherly 
Love never has recovered from the legendary 
W.C. Fields tombstone inscription: “ On the 
whole. I ’d rather be in Philadelphia.”

When I joined The Associated Press down in 
Baton Rouge, an engineering safety consul
tant named Justin Wilson began a whole new 
career in show business specializing in Cajun 
jokes, told in the authentic patois. In his bayou 
yarns, alligators always emerged with a 
slightly higher IQ than the registered voters. 
Justin became a much in demand banquet 
speaker across the nation and sold thousands 
of Cajun joke books and record albums.

I recall one about two drunks crawling out 
of a roadhouse near Bayou LaTech and “ dem 
fellows start walking on de tracks of the Sod
den Pacific railway...”

“ I don’t mine these stairs so much,”  one 
says, "but dem low han'rail is givin’ me de 
devil.”

IN THE PROTESTANT sections of Ulster, 
you hear a lot of IRA jokes, like what do you 
do if an IRA man throws a pin at you? Run like 
Hell, is the answer, b^ause he's got a 
grenade in his mouth.

Across the border in the Republic, where

G o o d  students get free  trips

they are convinced all IRA jokes are pro
pagated by MI-4, the B riti^  intelligence 
agency, as a weapon of psychological war
fare, they retaliate by telling jokes about the 
royal family. During the royal wedding 
playwright Hugh Leonard, who brought “ Da” 
to Broadway a few seasons ago, wrote in the 
Irish Times that Prince Charles going up the 
aisle of St. Paul’s with “ those famous jug ears 
looked like a Land-Rover with the doors 
open.”

Norwegians warm themselves up during the 
long bitter winter by telling knee shippers 
about the Finns and Swedes. They say the Fin
nish national dance is a knife n ^ t, and the on
ly thing dumber than a dumb Finn is a smart 
Swede. The ancient Babylonians were believ
ed to have said the same thing about the 
Syrians. Aussies, the butt of New Zealand 
j^ es , make fun of Tasmanians.

When Pope John Paul II visited his native 
Poland a year after his accession to the 
Throne of Peter, I was amused to learn that 
the Poles tried to forget their daily miseries 
by telling endless jokes about the occupying 
Russians.

I remember a university professor in con
vulsions telling me about the driver of a Rus
sian police prowl car who asked his partner if 
the flashing red light on the roof was working.

“ Yes, it’s on,”  the other Russian replied 
“ No it’s off. It’s on. Off. On. I don’t think it’s 
working at all.”

It was several moments before the pro
fessor got control of himself, and he took off 
his glasses to wipe the tears of mirth from his 
eyes.

As the echoing laughter discloses, peace is 
not just around the comer on the banks of the 
Vistula.

For one of my New Year’s resolutions, I 
have pledged to give up telling New Jersey 
jokes, unless anyone has heard any good ones 
lately.

C L I P  T H I S  C O U P O N  T
LORAIN, Ohio (A P ) — Students who 

make the grade at Irving Junior High 
school will get a day-long plane trip to 
Canada, tha^s to a program by a teacher 
who says “ exotic”  rewards encourage 
studying.

“ ’There is great success when you put a 
little carrot in front of the horse — he runs 
a little faster,”  Gene Davis, a social 
studies teacher and honor roll adviser, 
said Wednesday. “ This program is to ex
cite the children to the fact that they can 
produce.”

Pupils in the seventh and eighth grades 
who earn at least “ B”  grades during the 
six week reporting period ending Jan. 28 
will go to Canada on Feb. 10, Davis said.

The day-long trip will cost only $10 per 
pupil, and no school money will be us^.

The students will either take a commer
cial flight paid for by the Lorain Rotary

Club, or fly in several private aircraft 
who use has been donated by local 
members of the business community.

Davis, 52, who has taught in the Lorain 
school system for more than 25 years, 
said the trip is part of a 2-year-old inceh- 
tive program.

In the past, outstanding pupils have 
been rewarded with skiing and sailing 
outings

“ Any child who goes to school and goes 
home again is not dumb, and some 
children, because of certain c ir 
cumstances, believe they are dumb," 
Davis said. “ But when we dangle in front 
of them the exotic, they are stimulated, 
and then they try real hard and then they 
produce, and then they are pleased with 
the fact they can do It. ”  '
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Bitter 
cold hits 
Southeast
By The Associated Press
Cold weather kept an icy 

grip on the Deep South ear
ly today, accompanied by 
winds of 50 mph that were 
blamed for two deaths, as a 
freeze warning was issued 
for Florida’s citrus belt.

Temperatures dipped in
to the mid- to upper 20s in 
northern Florida, and as 
low as the low 30s in the 
citrus belt in the central 
part of the state today, but 
agricultural experts said 
the wind and dry air would 
prevent a citrus-killing 
frost.

T e m p e ra tu re s  a lso  
plunged to 26 degrees in 
Atlanta early today, 31 in 
Charleston, S.C., and 45 in 
Miami.

In northern Alabama, 
the strong winds capsized a 
rescue boat carrying three 
rescuers and three duck 
hunters who had been 
stranded on a sandbar in 
the Tennessee River. Two 
of the rescuers drowned 
Wednesday and one of the 
hunters was missing and 
presumed dead.
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Manicures keep nails from getting damaged
By TINA STKFFEN 

Lifeslyir Editor
Are you in the mood to 

pamper yourself'’ Get a 
.mamcure After all you 
and your hands deserve 
one.

Lovely hands are the ex- 
*tra mile that makes a dif
ference when beautifying 
yourself Take a good look 
at your nails. Are they a 
beauty asset or did you 
stick your hands back in 
your pocket'’

Starla Ayala, a local 
hairstylist and manicurist, 
s a y s  k e e p i n g  n a i l s  
manicured "helps protect 
your nails from being 
damaged or broken, and 
makes them look nicer."

S h e  r e c o m m e n d s  
manicuring hands once a 
week whether a profes
sional does it or you do it at 
home "Your old polish 
looks tacky when peeling 
off (Manicures) keep your 

'nails in condition bwause 
.o f all the oils used "

To g i ve  you rse lf a

F IL IN G A N D S H A P IN G  F IN G E R N A IL S M A N IP U L A T IN G  HANDS R E M O V IN G  LOOSE C U TIC LE S  (H A N G N A ILS ) A P P L Y IN G  N A IL  POLISH

manicure. Ms Ayala  
recommends having these 
supplies on hand: polish 
remover, hot oil, lotions or 
creams (you don't have to 
use hot o i l ) ;  cu tic le  
rem over or softener; 
orangewood stick; emery 
board or nail file; cuticle 
nippers, base coat (clear 
polish); regular polish; top 
coat (often the same polish 
as basecoat); nail drying 
spray or liquid; cotton 
pads, hot soapy water in 
one bowl and warm clear 
water in another bowl, and 
towel to blot hands dry.

Several types of emery 
boards or files are on the 
market "There is not 
much difference in them," 
Ms Ayala said. "They all 
have a fine and coarse side 
The coarse side of emery 
board is to shape with The 
fine side is for smoothing 
the nail edges and rids the 
nail of tiny nail pieces."

The first step in a 
manicure is removing old 
polish from the nails. “ You 
remove the old polish from 
the nails by starting with 
the left hand, left pinkie 
and rubbing a cotton pad. 
saturated with nail polish 
remover, over the nail 
Every step ( in a manicure) 
starts with the left hand, 
left pinkie first "

Then, shape the nails 
with the emery board or 
nail file File from the out
side toward the center 
“ Don't make the nails 
pointed or squared. Also 
don't file the sides because 
you will start getting hang 
nails

"To  shape the nails, file 
from the outside corners to 
the inside and always go in 
one direction. Filing in a 
back and forth motion 
splits the nails and makes 
them rough. When you 
finish shaping one hand, 
shape the other,”  Ms 
Ayala said With the proper 
nail shape, the nail sides 
support the center or 
longest portion of the nail.

Next, let each hand soak 
in the hot oil or soapy 
water Hot oil treatments 
moisturize nails and makes 
the hands soft. The lanolin 
in the lotion or oil softens 
the nails and cuticles

At this point in the 
manicure, professional 
manicurists manipulate 
the hands and arms. 
Manipulation is simply the 
massaging of your hands, 
from your elbows to your 
fingertips using lotion or 
oil This stimulates cir
culation and nail growth.

You can do this yourself by 
massaging one arm and 
hand with the other hand. 
Massage the arm from the 
elbow down, the whole 
hand and then massage one 
finger at a time.

Apply cuticle remover to 
the cuticles at the bottom 
of each nail. Let the 
remover set a few minutes 
to soften the cuticle After
wards, use an orangewood 
stick to push the cuticles 
back. Use the cuticle nip
pers to trim dried cuticles 
on th e  n a i l s ’ s id e s  
( h a n g n a i l s ) .  C l e a n  
underneath the nails with 
the orangewood stick Take 
polish remover and wipe 
off the excess oil on the 
nails.

Apply a base coat to the 
left hand starting with the 
pinkie finger Use about 
three steady even strokes 
of base coat to cover the 
nail's surface. While the 
left hand dries apply the

base coat to fingers on the 
right hand.

The base coat seals the 
nail and gives the polish 
staying power. Dark- 
colored polish can’t seep 
into and discolor the nail if 
a base coat is used.

‘ ‘ Following the base 
coat, apply two coats of 
polish to the fingernails,”  
Ms. Ayala said. The polish 
should be applied in 
smooth, even strokes from 
the nail's base to the tip. 
Let the first coat dry before 
applying the second coat.

“ Nail polish looks nice 
when wearing dresses. If 
polishing your toenails, use 
the same color polish as 
you use on your nails so it 
won’t look tacky,”  she 
said.

After applying the se
cond coat, wrap a piece of 
cotton around the pointed 
end of the orangewood 
stick and dip end in polish 
remover. Use this to dab
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away spots of polish on the 
cuticle and skin.

Once the polish dries, ap
ply the top coat to seal the 
polish. Following this step.

spray or dip fingers with a takes about 30 to 40 salons. You can g ive  
instant drying solution. minutes. yourself a manicure while

In  B i g  S p r i n g ,  watching television or
p r o f e s s i o n a l l y - d o n e  Manicures are given something that you dem’t 
manicures start at $5. The while women sit under the have to give full attention 
whole process usually hair dryer in most beauty to to enjoy.
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Sound of double heartbeat worries reader
Dear Dr. Donohue: llila week I have been awakened 

by my heart feeling like it is beating in two places in 
my chest. In one of the places it is racing fuli speed and 
in the other like it is going normal. I have mitral valve 
prolapse and wonder if that is causing these strange 
spells to happen to me. I go to the heart doctor once 
every six months, and I Just went in. so I don’t want to 
go back unless 1 have to. I am SI years old, weight 138, 
and am 5 feet, 4 inches. — Mrs. E.L.M.

Instead of making an appointment with your heart 
doctor, why not just give him a call and discuss your 
symptoms briefly. Tell him about the racing heart you 
feel at night. Mitral valve prolapse is a quirk in the 
construction of the heart valve, and for most people 
causes no great trouble. However, in some, it can lead 
to heartbeat disturbance, like the quicken^ beat you 
report.

Since you are being treated by a heart specialist I 
must assume you do have something irregular in your

heart performance to begin with. That is all the more 
reason why you should report any new symptoms, such 
as this. I would not wait another six months to report it.

He may want you to wear a little monitor to record 
your heartbeat continuously for a day or two. That 
would tell him much about what is going on pecisely at 
the time you have the fast pulse. It’s not terribly in
convenient. You go about your normal activities. And, 
since it does record every single beat of your heart, 
those episodes of fast beats will pop out at him in black 
and white. He can then decide if you need medicine to 
control them, adjustment of any medicine you are now 
taking, and, for your immediate concern, whether or 
not your prolaps^ mitral valve is or is not involved. 
’The monitors are great little gadgets.

Dear Dr. Dooohae: Would you please write 
something about what kind of pain to expect with 
duodenal ulcers? — W.S.

With your average duodenal ulcer (the most com

mon kind of ulcer) there Is often a sense of vague 
discomfort or a gnawing hunger sensation in the center 
of the abdomen — about midway between your 
breastbone and the umbilicus. (OK, telly button). The 
person can often point to the area pain.

If frank pain is felt it is usually of the achy or burning 
variety. And it usually occurs hours after finishing a 
meal. In fact, the pain is often relieved by taking 
something to eat or using an antacid. Some people may 
be awakened by ulcer pain during the night.

There’s some really good medicine available now for 
ulcer and ulcer pain, so I suggest you be examined to 
see what is causing your symptoms. Your other ques
tions are answered in my new booklet, “ Peptic Ulcers: 
The Modem View and 'Tmatment,”  just back from the 
printer. Other readers can order a copy by writing me 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, enclosing a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope and SO cents for printing and 
handling.

How to get rid of leg cramps and foot pains? The 
answer may be simple — write to Dr. Donohue, in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL 
60611, for a copy of the booklet, “ How to Stop Leg 
Cramps and Foot Pains.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addrosed, stamped envelope and SO cents.

, Dear Abby

On All Fall & Winter 
Merchandise 

Now In Progress

Bride resists groom's mothers whim

DEAR ABB Y: Marty 
and I are being married in 
three weeks, and Marty’s 
mother (Ethel) wants to 
post an invitation to our 
wedding and reception on 
the bulletin board at the 
school where she works! 
( S h e  w o r k s  in t he  
cafeteria.)

My parents are paying 
nearly $4,000 for a catered 
affair, and I ’ve told Ethel I 
need to know the exact 
number of guests, but she 
doesn’t seem to understand 
the position she’s putting 
me in.

My mother has offered to 
send individual invitations 
to anyone Ethel considers 
her close friend, but she 
refuses to put an invitation 
on the bulletin board.

Now I ’m in the middle. 
Ethel says maybe she 
won’t come if she doesn’t 
get her way. Please help 
me. M arty thinks his 
mother is out of line, but he 
doesn’t want to take sides.

UPSET BRIDE
ilE A R  UPSET: Explain 

to Ethel that yours is a 
catered affair and you can
not accommodate her by 
making it a free-for-all. 
And tell Marty he’d better 
start standing up to his 
mother when he thinks 
she’s wrong, or you’ll be 
starting down the able on 
the wrong foot.

*  ♦  *
DEAR ABBY; Where on 

earth did some so-called 
“ men”  ever get the idea 
that they have to “ pu^er 
up”  like a monkey to kiss a 
woman?

The gentleman 1 a n  now 
dating insists on “ pucker
ing up.”  I think it’s gross 
and does not fit into the 
soft, passionate love scene.
I get all set for a tender 
kiss, and here come these 
two puckered-up lips, turn
ing me off completely!

I will look for your 
answer in the paper.

MONKEY-LOVED IN 
OHI O

D E A R  M O N K E Y 
LOVED: Your man is kiss
ing you the way he learned 
to kiss. However, kissing is 
a learned activity. And 
what has been learned can 
be unlearned, so if you 
want to swing with this 
monkey-lover, first tell 
him, then show him.

*  n *
DEAR ABBY; So you 

th i nk  y o u ’ v e  h e a r d  
everything? I got this “ in
vitation”  from an out-of- 
state niece who in the past 
r a r e l y  ack n ow led ged  
receipt of other special- 
occasion gifts (Christmas, 
graduation, etc.):

“ Dear Aunt Sue and Un
cle John; I am being mar
ried Nov. 13. I ’m sure you 
would like Mike.

“ I am enclosing a list of 
gifts I have already receiv
ed, as well as my crystal, 
s ilv e rw a re  and china 
patterns.

“ ’The Hi-Price Store in 
your area carries these, 
and any dupulicates I get 
can be exctenged here for 
whatever I need.

“ If you are unable to at
tend the ceremony, you 
will .l)p ouTi thmights.
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Lote', Janie”
Well, Abby, how is that 

for an “ invitation”  to a 
wedding? I ’d appreciate 
your comments.

HAD IT IN ARKANSAS

DEAR HAD IT : It ap
pears that your presence

I ’t be missed. Aut 
your presents woaM.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO 
L O O K IN G  FO R  MS. 
RIGHT: A clergyman in 
Worcester, Mass., told me: 
“ IiL marrii^e. It’s not so 
important to find the right 
person as it is to be the 
right person.”

CO U M IPAR K  LADIES
S H o m N a c iN T ie  a p p a r e l

tVhat you don’t know can
hurt you. For Abby’s 
booklet, “ What Every 
T e e n - A g e r  Ought  to 
Know,”  send $2 and a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Teen Booklet. 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood. 
Calif. 90038.
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F o s s i l s  i n  t h e  a r c t i c
The search is worth it —  but first you must find the ground

National Geographic News Service 
WASHINGTON — For some kinds of research, all a 

scientist has to do is drop in at the tab for a day’s work.
But when you’re prospecting for prehistoric mam

mal fossils in the Canadian high arctic, things are a lot 
tougher. It helps to be prepaid  for anything.

Dr. Mary Dawson, 51, of the Carnegie Museum of 
Natural History in Pittsburgh and Dr. Robert M. West, 
40, of the Milwaukee Public Museum have learned that 
lessons on half a dozen trips to the arctic.

To begin with, the arctic summer is not very long — 
allowing only a six-week period for research — and not 
very warm. Average temperatures are barely above 
freezing, and a 30-mile-an-hour wind is routine.

“ The wind makes it so difficult to see,’ ’ says 
Dawson. “ Your eyes are just w ateri^  all the time.” 

The cold isn’t so bad, but precipitation is. Fog is 
“ tricky, because you get disorient^,”  Dawson says, 
“ and snow is no good because you can’t the ground, 
and you have to be able to see the ground to prospect.”  

Simply getting where you want to go is a problem, 
too. Financially support^ by the National Geographic 
Society, the scientists’ logistical aid has come from 
Canada's Polar Continental Shelf P r o ^ t .

West, curator of geology at the Milwaukee Public 
Museum, and Dawson have won renown in the last 
decade for their discoveries of mammal fossils on 
Ellesmere Island, also in the high arctic. Like the 
more recent expiations, the earlier finds were made 
with the support of the National Geographic Society.

THE PAIR originally went to Devon Island in 1979 
after a Canadian geologist, Ray Horsteinsson, who had 
been mapping a meteorite impact crater there, sent 
Wost some bones he and his party had found. Among 
them were what West calls “ the beautiful lower jaw of 
a primitive rabbit"

On the 1979 expedition, they found more bones from 
that rabbit apparently related to Miocene rabbits from 
North America and Asia. But they also found the ar- 
tiodactyl, an order of even-toed hoofed mammals 
whose docendants include deer and sheep 

When they returned to Devon Island this summer.

Article forces
hotel owners
to turn up heat

By JOHN RICE 
Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO—  Tattered winos huddle against 
the doors of the Tenderloin in the fog-dimmed glow of 
white streetlights and yellow sex-show signs. The 
January night air is 42 degrees — a dank, bone-chilling 
42 degrees

It was just as cold inside many of the cheap hotels in 
the neighborhood, home to thou^nds of the poor and 
elderly, before a Dec. 6 newspaper story touched off a 
crackdown on unheatedJbotels.. .. _ _  . . .

“ Since the article in the (San Francisco) Chronicle, 
the heat is on in the Tenderloin,”  said Don Feeser, 57, 
who says he’s lived at the Fairfax Hotel on Eddy Street 
for 17 years.

“ It would actually be warmer outside,”  Feeser said 
of the times before the revelations. “ I would come in 
and sit down. It would be so cold you'd have to go to 
bed.”

Following the story, building inspectors launched an 
emergency inspection program in the rundown 
Tenderloin and South of Market areas to find hotels 
violating a city ordinance requiring 11 hours of 
70-degree heat a day.

Politicians tram p^ through the streets looking for 
guilty hotels. On Jan. 5, District Attorney Arlo Smith 
filed charges against two hotels and a Board of Super
visors committee recommended stiffer criminal 
penalties and an increase in the mandatory heat to 15 
hours a day — still short of the state’s 24-hour 
requirement.

Building inspectors discovered a dozen hotels that 
didn’t even have a working boiler or a working connec
tion to steam. One was a building the city paid to house 
transients. Violations of heat laws were found in about 
100 of the 300 residential hotels inspected, said Donald 
Chan of the Bureau of Building Inspections.

But Randy Shaw of the Tenderloin Housing Ginlc, 
which offers legal assistance to tenants, said much of 
the problem had already been solved by alarmed hotel 
owners who turned on the heat before inspectors 
arrived.

"The point is, how long will it be on?”  Feeser noted.
" I t ’s not a problem of technology; it’;  a problem of 

human neglect,”  Shaw said.
“ None of us has ever said that people have broken 

boilers,”  he added. “ 'The problem is that they don’t 
turn them on... I think it's a conscious decision not to 
turn on heat.”

"The story is that there has been a constant battle 
each year against landlords who wilfully withhold 
heat,”  said Jane Benedict, chairwoman of the 
Metropolitan Council on Housing, a tenants union.

San Francisco’s Tenderloin, sprawled between the 
towering luxury hotels of Union Square and San Fran
cisco’s majestic City Hall, is one of the last, seedy 
centers of low-income housing near downtown San 
Francisco — a role the city has tried to protect by 
restricting the spread of high-rent tourist h^els.

"W e consider it the heart of the city,”  said Feeser, 
who said he pays 9105 a month for his room because of 
rent control. I lw  average for a new room would be 
about 9220 to 9240 a month, Shaw said, despite the rats, 
filth and other problems found in some of the hotels. 

“ The most s^ous widespread housing problem is
simply lack of decent housing for poor pe^le, not only 
the lack of heating but all the other myriad defects,”

after several disappointing weeks of prospecting for 
mammal fossils elsewhere in the arctic, they ex
perienced two days of success that West calls, "ab
solutely incredible.”

“ I don’t think I ’ve ever had two days that were as 
wild,”  he says.

On the Hrst day, several more skulls and bones of the 
prehistoric rabbit "popped out,”  as West puts it, “ so 
that instantaneously this became the best-known rab
bit between one that lived 35 million years ago and one 
that lived 2 or 3 million years ago.”

The next day, working in Afferent areas, West 
quickly found another rabbit skull, while Dawson 
found the skull of a tiny shrew, about the size of a 
thumbnail. West also turned up part of a limb of a 
larger animal similar to a miAlle Miocene North 
American rhinoceros.

“ We had interpreted the Devon deposits as having a

To do this, thc^ put together a six-week itinerary 
based on geological maps and overflights of likely 
places to searcht Ihey chose a handful of arctic 
islands: Banks, Bylot, Ellef Ringnes, Ellesmere, and 
Devon.

In the first few weeks they found many thin^, such 
as dozens o f ancient sharks’ teeth, but nothing they 
were sediing.

“ One would have to regard our stops at those first 
few islands as colossal failures,”  West says.

smf.
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very peculiar, impoverished fauna,”  Dawson says. 
"We thought the rabbit and the artioidactyl were it.

“ But now we think there’s probably more. It’s not 
such a peculiar fauna after all; we just hadn’t found 
these things before.”

THE TWO scientists speculate that the artiodactyl 
may have made its way from Europe to North 
America by island-hopping from the B riti^  Isles to the 
Faroe Islands to Iceland to Greenland and then to 
North America over millions of years. But they em
phasize that this is simply speculation.

The primary purpose of this summer’s expedition 
was to extend the known areas of mammal fossils from 
the prehistoric arctic, a time when the climate was 
much warmer than it is today.

“ Our understanding of what life was like in the arc
tic 48 to 50 million years ago was limited to a very 
small area in central Ellesmere Island,”  says West.

“ Our thought now was, let’s start to hopscotch about, 
looking for areas peripheral to this where we might get 
more recent deposits, or those longer ago in time, or 
we might encounter some slightly Afferent en
vironments that would lend more in s ist into what arc
tic land life was like then.”

A SERIES qf prehistoric fossil finds in the Canadian 
hii^ arctic has provided glimpses of the ammal Aver- 
sity at the time North America and Europe were con
nected and has raised new questions about When the 
continents drifted apart.

The fossils, found by Dr. Robert M. West and Dr. 
Mary Dawson in expeAdons in the summer of 1982 and 
in 1979, suggest that at least some form of land link ex
isted between what are now the two continents during 
the Miocene Period, IS to 20 million years ago.

Elarlier evidence, including volcamc rocks, undersea 
core samples, and previous fossil finds by Dawson and 
West, hinted that the land connection had vanished 
during the Eocene Period, about 45 to SO million years 
ago when, under the generally accepted theory of plate 
tectonics, the two continents ceased to be part of a 
single land mass and drifted apart.

The discoveries, made on Devon Island, include 
fossil skulls and b<mes of prehistoric rabbits, a shrew, 
and a rhinoceros, demonstrating the Aversity of mam
mal species of the era. But most sigmficant in the con
text of the land connection is a creature known as a 
tragulid, an artiodactyl from the Miocene Period 
w h ^  closest relatives lived in Europe at the same 
time.

‘ "nie land connection was supposed to have been 
broken by this time, and if this little animal came from 
Europe, there must have been a connection we don’t 
know about,”  says Dawson, who is curator of 
vertebrate fossils at the Carnegie Museum of Natural 
History in Pittsburgh.

“ They provide the airplanes, the radio, and

NORi

sometimes the food and the lodging,”  says Dawson. 
“ Without them, you couldn’t do this work.”

HIGH ARCTIC research begins with a 2,169-mile jet 
flight from Montreal to the Northwest Territories com
munity of Resolute. From there, the arctic islands are 
reach^ by Twin Otter airplanes.

“ We take everything. All our camping eqmpment 
and all the food for length of time we’ll be there are in 
wood boxes,”  Dawson says. “ When we find a place to 
camp, they put us down and leave.

“ We have one tent used as a storage tent for our 
writing materials, our kitchen which consists of a 
camp stove, and our raAo gear. We set up sleeping 
tents, one for each of us and our personal gear. We’ve 
got our tools, our raAo antenna, and that’s it.”

MontgomeiyTAfegd

Save 4̂0 on 
5 hp chain drive tiller

said Tom Pulliam, Arector of litigation for the San 
F ran c isco  Neighborhood Lega l A ssistance 
Foundatkm.

He said Ms agency had been representing inAvidual 
tenants complaining of no heat “ probably ever since 
we’ve been in existence,”  starting in 1967.

Chan aaid the city had started falling behind on In- 
spectionB in the late 1970s. Tax-slashing Proposition 13 
forced the city to cut its inspection force from 13 to 
seven for a time. At the same time, the city ordered 
new tasks for inspectors — checking smoke detectors, 
security measures and condo conversions.

"Witn all the things that have been added, it’s almost 
Impoasible to get back to what we’re supposed to be do
ing,”  Chan said. His agency had just now regained full 
strength of 14 staffers.

“The dty has to bear some of the blame for this,” 
said Erik Jorgensen, an attorney who represents three 
HMjor hotel associations in San Francisco. “They 
isaiied certificates of occupancy to hotels which had no 
heat at an.”
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engine. Heavy duty chain 
drive for efficient 
power trantwi. Raay *'■' 
spin recoil start. 16 
steel tines adjust to 
cultivate 1 2 ,20  or 26" 
paths to an 11” depth. 
Two-position handle.
Reg. 389.99

Save ̂ 0  on 5 hp 
rein’tine tiller
scde 699.97
$10 wUl hold In our 
layaiway urtlll May 1
Power driven wheels for 
better oontrol. Steel 
tines cultivate an 18" 
path to seven d^>ths. 
Briggs and Stratton 
engine. Reg. 779.99

sale 2.97
Sanratl.
Packaged bare root shrubs. 
Assorted popular variaties, 
ready to i^ant. Rag. 3.99

sale 1.97
Save $2. Oiade #2 raaaa in ̂ 
ooiorful cUmbers and hiffirid 
tea varieties. Rag. 3.99 
Grade #1V  ̂roses, sale 2J7

Save 1̂50 on
10 hp law n tractor

sale 999.97 $10 will hold in our 
layaway until May 1

Briggs and Stratton engine with key electric start. 34" 
twin blade deck adjusts to 5 heights. 3 speed transaxle 
transmission. Battery charges as you mow. Reg. 1149.99

Save *20 on 3 hp 
rear bag mower
sale 229.97
$10 will hold in our 
layaway until May 1

20" steel mower deck 
is adjustable to five 
cutting heights. Fully 
bcdOed. Throttle on 
handle. Grass catcher 
included. Reg. 249.99

sale 4.97
Save $3. rrutt trsas. Hardy 
‘standard sixe varieties will 
produce edible fruit upon 
maturity. Packaged. Reg. 7.99

□

$10willlKrid 
O *?  toourlayaway 

untilM ayl 
Save $30.8x6' steel storage 
buflding. 7'10*x5'll* iruakle. 
Unassembled. Reg. 179.99 
10x9' building, sale 270.97

Charge It! No money down. Take months to pay.
Advsrtlssd prices good In a l retaN I through Saturday, January IS , 1003.

Highland Shopping Canter— Phone 267-6571 
Open M onday-Seturday 9 A M -6  PM
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third six wed 
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school were ai 
counselor Mar

TkM Sta  
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A Honor 
D'nae Brown 
Raemi Fryar 
Eric Herm 
Jade Johnson 
Leann Maxwell 
Patrick Nichob

A and B He 
Chris Bilbo 
David CovamilMas 
Michelle Dickey 
Robert Eldred 
Adrian Zarate 
U i  Gomes 
Claudia Guerrero 
Jason Hodnett 
Trey Lancaster 
Tobi Owens
Clav Parker 
Isabel Sandoval
Luci Schuelke 
Larry Gutierres

FOURTH 
A Honoi

Priacilla Franco 
Kris Nichols 
Angela Schryer

FIFTH C 
A Hono 

Albert Franco 
Janan Staggs

A and B Hi 
Victoria Chavera 
Maria Guerrero 
Kim King 
Heather Schuelke 
John Sneli

SIXTH C 
A and B H 

Adam Chavera 
Brandi Grigg 
Denise De Los Sant

SEVENTH 
A Hono

Stefani Shortes
A and B H 

Jay Fryar 
Rhonda Huse 
Paul Martin 
Rebecca Webb

EIGHTH 
A Hono

l.^nora Gonzales

NINTH < 
A Hone 

Danny Curtis
A and B H 

Daryl Bayes 
Leland Bearden 
Sylvia C'ovamibias 
Parody Gngg 
Michelle Herm 
Sen Perry 
Brenl Staggs

TENTH 
A HofN

Michelle Bayes
AandBH 

Kevin Hamlin 
Kris Marshall 
Mark McMullan 
Johnny Willis

ELEVENT 
A Hom

Daniel Franco 
Debra Shortes

A and B t 
Victor Ansmendez 
Milton Castillo 
Hobby Creswell 
Mitchell Gutierrez 
Sieve Oritz 
Shelley Owens 
Darla Smith 
Teresa Vidales
O iris Wigington 
Santas Ybarra
Sabrina Young

TW ELFT 
A Hon

Melinda Bearden 
Alden Franco 
Layton Freeman 
Mary Ann Gomez 
Kathy Ingram

A and B 1 
David Gutierrez 
John Guitar 
Brandon Iden
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Mediu 
Grand Chai 
Griffin. 
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Griffin.

SouU 
Grand Chan 
Spraberry. 
R ^ r v e  CM 
Farris.

STEEI 
Grand Chat 
Harris. 
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dm Harris. 
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B r a n d 0 r 
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Second Cbu 
Brandm Hat 
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Chianina.
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Honor rods for both the 
third six weeks and first 
semester in Sands Elemen
tary, junior high and high 
school were announced by 
counselor Marianne Jones.
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T k M S Ix  W cdu 
THIRD GRADE 

A Honor Roll 
D'nac Brown 
Raemi Pryar 
Eric Herm 
Jade Johnson 
Leann Maxwell 
Patrick Nichols

A and B Honor Roll 
Chris Bilbo 
David Covamibias 
Michelle Dickey 
Robert Eldred 
Adrian Zarate 
Liz Gomez 
Claudia Guerrero 
Jason Hodnett 
Trey Lancaster 
Tobi Owens 
Clay Parker 
Isabel Sandoval 
Luci Schuelke 
Larry Gutierrez

FOURTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Priscilla Franco 
Kris Nichols 
Angela Schryer

FIFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Albert Franco 
Janan Staggs

A and B Honor Roll 
Victoria Chavera 
Maria Guerrero 
Kim King 
Heather Schuelke 
John Snell

SIXTH GRADE 
A and B Honor Roll 

Adam Chavera 
Brandi Grigg 
Denise De Los Santos

SEVENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Stefani Shortes
A and B Honor Roll 

Jay Fryar 
Rhonda Huse 
Paul Martin 
Rebecca Webb

EIGHTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

l^enora Gonzales

NINTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Danny Curtis
A and B Honor Roll 

Daryl Bayes 
Leland Bearden 
Sylvia Covamibias 
P a r ^  Gngg 
Michelle Herm 
Seri Perry 
Brent Staggs

TENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Michelle Bayes
A and B Honor Roll 

Kevin Hamlin 
Kris Marshall 
Mark McMullan 
Johnny Willis

ELEVENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Daniel Franco 
Debra Shortes

A and B Honor Roll 
Victor Arismendez 
Milton Castillo 
Hobby CrcsweU 
Mitchell Gutierrez 
Steve OrtU 
Shelley Owens 
Darla Smith 
Teresa Vidalcs 
('hris Wigington 
Santos Yrarra 
Sabrina Young

TWELFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Melinda Bearden 
Alden Franco 
Layton Freeman 
Mary Ann Gomez 
Kathy Ingram

A and B Honor Roll 
David Gutierrez 
John Guitar 
Brandon Iden

Semesler Heaer Roll
THIRD GRADE 

A Honor Roll 
D’Nae Brown 
Raemi Fryar 
Eric Herm 
Jade Johnson 
Patrick Nichols

A and B Honor Ridl 
Chris Bilbo 
David Covamibias 
Michelle Dickey 
Robert Eldred 
Liz Gomez 
Claudia Guerrero 
Jason Hodnett 
Trey Lancaster 
Leaiui Maxwell 
Tobi Owens 
Clay Parker 
Isabel Sandoval 
Luci Schuelke 
Larry Gutierrez

FOURTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Priscilla Franco 
Kris Nichols 
Angela Schryer

A and B Honor Roll 
Brandon Riddle

FIFTH  GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Albert Franco 
John Snell 
Janan Staggs

A and B Honor Roll 
Maria Guerrero 
Kim King 
Jennifer Renteria 
Heather Schuelke 
Maggie Ybarra

SIXTH GRADE 
A and B Honor Roll 

Adam ChavM'a 
Denise De Los Santos 
Brandi Grigg 
Jacque Long

SEVENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Stefani Shortes
A and B Honor Roll 

Jay Fryar 
Khonda Huse 
Paul Martin 
Rebecca Webb

EIGHTH GRADE 
A and B Honor Roll 

Lenora Gonzales

NINTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Danny Curtis 
Michelle Herm 
Brent Staggs

A and B Honor Roll 
Daryl Bayes 
Leland Bearden 
Elsie Cantu 
Sylvia Covamibias 
Sheri Perry

TENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Michelle Bayes 
Kevin Hamlin

A and B Honor Roll 
Mickey Franco 
KrisMarshaU 
Raymond Rivera

ELEVENTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Chris Wigington
A and B Honor Roll 

Victor Arismendez 
Robbby Creswell 
Daniel Franco 
Steve Ortiz 
Shelley Owens 
Debra Shortes 
Darla Smith 
Teresa Vidales

TW ELFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll 

Melinda Bearden 
Alden Franco 
Layton Freeman 
Kathy Ingram 
Russ Shortes

A and B Honor Roll 
Mary Ann Gomez 
David Gutierrez 
John Guitar 
Brandon Iden 
Elsther Lopez 
Laurie Mosley 
Janice Rivera 
Norma Ybarra

Hsfsid photo by Jsm o t Hoy

CHOIR KUDOS —  Three Big Spring High School students were named to the Texas All
state Choir after auditions last Saturday at Permian High School in Odessa. Pictured 
are (from left) Diana Johnson, first soprano; Chris Harwood, first bass; and Leslye 
Overman, firM alto. The choir will present two concerts in San Antonio Feb. 9-12.

Drama class trip okayed
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  Colorado 

school trustees gave their blessings to an 
overnight trip to Sonora for drama 
students as a result of a request from the 
head of the drama department, Carl 
Beery Moore, at a Monday meeting.

Additionally, the board let bids on roof
ing repairs for all the buildings in the 
school district. The low bid for a 
polyurethane roof at the main building at 
the high school came from Herb Stephens 
Co. of Plainview in the amount of $85,428.

Lydick Hooks of Abilene had total bids of 
$162,103 on other buildings in the district, 
while Barr Construction Co. of Abilene 
had the low bid on one building, $37,272.

In other business, the board approved 
the use of the school administration 
building gymnasium for peewee basket
ball games, okayed a bid of $2,000 for 
some scImioI praperty Fairmont Street 
and tabled an item pcrtaiBiHg to «  
maintenance agreement on the school's 
energy conservation system.

SEE CALVIN DAVIS
AT:

TH E PLACE OF ALM OST PERFECT SERVICE

Shroyer Motor Co.
Same Owner —  Same Location for 51 Years

424 E. 3rd OLDS-GMC 263-7625^

Montgomeiy Ward

Runcibout Belted tire
I  $ O C  A78-13, plus 1.67 S€UG OO FET. Reg. $48 

Save 25%. Tough glass belts help 
stabilize tread to improve your 
tire mileage. Polyester cord body.

Lamesa livestock 
winners announced

LAMESA (SC) -  The 
Lamesa Caprock Com
munity Livestock Show 
took place Tuesday at the 
Dawson County Fa i r  
Barns. Winners are listed 
below.

SHEEP SHOW 
Fine Wool

Grand Champion; Shelley 
Jones.
Reserve Champion: Cleet 
Griffin.

Cross
Grand Champion: Lara 
Smith.
R e s e r v e  C h a mp i o n :  
Shelley Jones.

Medium Wool 
Grand Champion: Cleet 
Griffin.
Reserve Champion: Geet
Griffin. ' ___ ;

Southdown
Grand Champion: Stacia 
Spraberry.
ibeserve Champion: Julie 
Farris.

STEER SHOW 
Grand Champion; Traci 
Harris.
Reserve Champion; Bran
don Harris.
First Class Champion; 
B r a n d o n  H a r r i s ,  
Simmental.
Second Class Champion: 
Brandon Harris, Charlois. 
Third Class Champion: 
B r a n d o n  H a r r i s ,  
Limoauine.
Fourth Class Champion: 
R a n d i  W o o d w a r d ,  
Chianina.

Fifth Class Champion; 
Traci Harris, Chianina.

BARROW SHOW 
Grand-Champion: Kayla 
Gentry, crossbreed. 
Reserve Grand: John Todd 
Grissom, Yorkshire. 

Berkshire
C h a m p i o n ;  N o r m a  
Neyman.
Reserve: Bre Ann Seely.

Chester White 
C h a m p i o n :  M u r p h y  
Phillips.
Reserve. Jason Bradford.

* Duroc
C h a m p i o n ;  M i c h a e l  
Hatchett.
Reserve: Randy Evans. 

Hampshire
Champion; lOiyla Gentry. 
Reserve: Wayne Holt.

Poland (Hiina 
Champion; Sanford Boles. 
Reserve: Ricky Schneider.

Spotted Poland 
Champion; Kyle Flanagan. 
Reserve: Randy (hilp. 

Y o rk s l^
Champion: John Todd 
Grissom.
R es e rv e : Jam es Van 
Zandt.

Cross
Champion: Kayla Gentry. 
Reserve; Brandon Harris.

SHOWMANSHIP 
Sheep Show 

Ricky Murphy.
Steer Show 

Traci Harris.
Barrow Show 

Norman Neyman.

TUbelem
■lankwail

flaa

Wagulai
Frtm

SeU
Price
iM b

r r r
BaA

A78-13 $48 36.00 1.67
B78-13 $50 37.50 1.79
D78-14 $53 39.75 2.01
E78-14 $56 42.00 2.08
F78-14 $59 44.25 2.26
G78-14 $63 47.25 2.42
G78-15 $64 48.00 2.45
H78-15 $67 50.00 2.66

Steel belted 
all season 
radial tire 
sale 2 f o r ^75

P155/80R13, plus FET 
each. Reg. $54 each.

Tread is designed for traction on 
dry, wet, even snowy roads. Steel 
belts resist puncture damage from 
road hazards. Polyester cord body.

A ll Season Radial

N O  T R A D l  IN  N U D I D

Each
AC nonr««iator-type spark plugs
help asstue maximum engine pxswer. 
AC resistor-type p lu g ...........99

sale 4 4 . 9 7 itog. m  99
Sava $10. Portable W 2 ton service 
jad i has lift range of 5Va to 13V4”. 
Fits in car trunk for on road use.

TUbnlees fUovUt 
Whltnwell Can Prton 

Slse Repleee BaA

Sale
Prtoa
Paira

PhM
f* T
BaA

P155/80R13 155R-13 $54 
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $62 
P185/80R13 CR78-13 $70

$75
$90
$100

1.52
1.67
1.91

P195/75R14 D/ER78-14 $78 
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $83

$125
$135

2.16
2.30

P215/75R15 GR78-15 $89 
P225/75R15 H/JR78-15 $92

$145
$155

2.57
2.73

N O  TR A D E  IN  W EEDED

Single tires available at similar savings.

Save 1̂2.
Go G etter P lu s 
b attery

sale 67.97
With trade in 

It's the most powerful 
battery w e sell. Sizes 
to fit most US, import 
cars. Cable check and 
battery installation 
included. Reg. 79.99

Save *8.
6 am p m anual 
b attery charger

sale 26.97
Reg. 34.99 

Charges all 6 amd 12 
volt batteries. Charge 
tapers to 3 eunps to 
prevent overcharging. 
Has 6' charging cable. 
10 amp charger, 44.97

Auto Service 
Specials

Fro n t w heel d isc brake job
O ' ?  2discs

/  Parts and labor 
For most US, import cars. Replace 
front disc brake pads and grease 
seads. Reface* front rotors amd 
rebuild* single piston cadipers. 
Cleam amd adjust* bearings, more.
4 wheel bradie job ..............119.97

- *Replacement pauts if needed aure - 
extra. Dual piston bradte calipers 
amd semi-metadlic pads are eictra.

E lectro n ic  ig n itio n  tune up
A J l  0 *7  4 cylinder engine 

/  Pauts amd labor 
For most US, import caus. Install 
combustion chandler cleamer, spark 
plugs, HEI rotor, PCV vadve, fuel 
and adr fUter. Adjust timing amd 
idle to specifications. Check adl 
belts amd fluid levels; road test.
6 cylinder engine...................48.97
8 cylinder engine...................52.97
Standard ignitions cost $10 extra.

n

C -C ity  b a n d  stu d e n ts  n o te d
COLORADO CITY (SC) — The Ctdorado City Wolf 

band will be well represented in this year’i  all-district 
band, according to band director Bill Shipp.

A total of 28 local high school band students made the 
(batrict band during tryouts Saturday In AbUene. This 
repreaents appradmately one quarter of the entire 
lOS-member aU-dlstrict band.

A concert in Abilene by the honors group is planned 
for Jan. 22.

Charge itl No money down. Take months to pay.
Artvnitland prions good in mtnil storns through Saturday January 15,1983.

Highland Shopping Center— Phone 267-5571 
Open M onday-Saturday 9 AM -6 PM
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Sex may help heart attack patients recover, doctor claims
Tnrs<>\, Ariz. (AP ) — Sex, “ one of 

'<‘st tonics," is not only possible 
li'ack but seems to help with 

a (tsychiatrist says.
I who return to a sexual life

uliiio-M invariably have a better prognosis 
ill terms of returning to work...and to 
stK'ializing" after heart attacks, said Dr. 
Thomas P. Hackett, chief of psychiatry at 
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston.

It is a damaging myth, he said Tuesday, 
"that once you have a (heart attack),

you're over the hill and there’s no sense in 
even talking about sex because you can’t 
have it anymore.”

Hackett said an unwarranted fear of 
death during intercourse is given as the 
main reason sexual activity decreases by 
an average of 50 percent among heart at
tack survivors. A quarter of all such sur
vivors never resume sexual relations, he 
said.

He told an American Heart Association 
Science Writers Forum that sex after heart

problems is emphasized because ‘ ‘it seems 
to be a key to progress in rehabilitation...It 
is one of nature’s finest tonics.”

Hackett is co-author of a Heart Associa
tion booklet on sex and heart disease that 
will be published this year. He said 
research has shown that sex, at least 
within marriage, “ is relatively safe insofar 
as its effect on the cardiovascular 
system.”

He cited several studies that suggest 
“ middle-aged sex, from age 45 on up (when

most heart attacks occur), may be far less 
active, although still satisfying, thtm most 
of the sexual studies had led us to expect.”  

In fact, he said, sexual ardor among 
middle-aged coUples seems to decline until 
intercourse is about as taxing “ as walking 
briskly around the block.”

Most such studies, Hackett said, have 
dealt with survivors of heart attacks. But 
they routinely show that sexual activity 
had begun to decline long before the heart 
attack.

This promt>ted some researchers to sug
gest declining sekual interest and sexual 
problems m i^ t  be signals of heart trouble, 
but Hackett said that’s unclear.

And, he contends, if a large scale study of 
sex in middle age is ever done, it w(>uld 
likely find that sex “ is far less athletic, less 
active than had been thought.”

He said one source ot the fear about 
death during intercourse may be periodic 
rumors that celebrities have died “ in the 
midst of a sexual tryst.”

f '
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SAVE UP TO 
7 5 %

on a selecteid group 
one-of-a-kin(d furs

EYE OPENERS

S H O P  E A R L Y  F O R  T H E S E

NATURAL MINK RIBBED JACKETS- 
(JU S T  6) REG *2000 SALE 3899

NATURAL ASSEMBLED RED FOX 
J A C K E T  (JU S T  6) REG *700 SALE $399 

NATURAL BLUE FOX JACKETS 

(J U S T  4) REG *600 SALE $299

^a n u a ri^  fu r  dale a n d  clearance,

,Saue 3 0 %  to 30%) on our entire

C O iiection o i  iuxurU iur6.

This is your chance to start the new year in a fine new fur, now greatly reduced. 
Choose from a fabulous collection of exquisite designs and shadings. All furs 
subject to prior sale, so hurry in for the best selection. —

■ f  -

■ V#'

Below, just a sampling of our fabulous January Fur Buys!

Versatile group of Op)ossum, Assembled Red Fox, 
Natural Blue Fox and Curly Lamb Jackets ^

Regular

$ 600 to 1200

Sal* N ow

$ 299 to 699
Natural or Dyed Fox Jackets, Strollers and 
Full Length (I)oats $1200 to 3500 $ 599 to 1999
Contemporary Ribbed Mink Jackets, Strollers 
and Full Length Coats $2000 to 4500 $ 999 to 2499
Natural Coyote, Raccoon and Muskrat Jackets, 
Strollers and Coats $2200 to 4000 $1299 to 2299
Natural Autumn Haze, Lunaraine, Mahogany or ' 
Tourmaline Mink Jackets

r

$2500 to 5000 $1599 to 2999
Sheared Dyed Canadian Beaver Jackets 
and Strollers $3500 to 4000 $1999 to 2299
Let Out Natural Mink Strollers —  
choice of colors $4000 to 6000 $1999 to 3999
Full Length Natural or Color Added 
Mink Coats $5000 to 12000 $2799 to 5999

125 East Third (915) 267-5281 Big Spring, Texas
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Sports
Thursday
Notes

Topping today’s agenda is the item which 
appears to your right, the Howard-Midland 
WJCAC showdown at 8 p.m. tonight in 
Chaparral Center.

The Hawks proved their 14-1 start is for 
real witha 102-96 win Saturday night in the 
O IL  C l a s s i c  c h a m p ion sh ip  gam e .  
Freshman Danny Grayson came off the 
bench to hit eight straight points to ignite a 
second half rally that carried HC past the 
No. 3 team in the country.

Midland dropped its second straight Mon
day night, falling by six to Amarillo. The 
Badgers may be the most underrated team 
in the nation. They have no bench but their 
starting five is as a cohesive unit as you’ll 
see at the juco level.

Nate Givens — who had 32 points in the 
victory — still leads the conference in scor
ing (26.9 ppg) and rebounding (12.8 rpg). 
He’s also No. 2 in field goal percentage 
(.638) and among the top 10 free throw 
shooters in the league.

MC counters with high scorers Nate Buf- 
ford and Chester Smith and WJCAC assist 
leader Spud Webb (10 apg).

Midland SID Delnor Poss has been drum
ming up fan interest in the game and the 
Chap Center is rumored to be near a sell-out 
for the game. Tickets are available at area 
high schools and half-price tickets on sale at 
KBST.

Dorothy Garrett drew its biggest au
dience of the season for Saturday’s game. 
The usual Howard College spectators were 
transformed to fans and the gym was 
noisiest it has been in the last year. All those 
voices need to make the 40-minute trip west 
because the green and gold-clad fans will 
surely be out in large numbers tonight.

☆  vr *  ☆  ☆  *

Like that racquetball? Here’s your 
chance to bounce your stuff around the in
door court.
* A benefit tournament is scheduled Peh.' 
11-13 at the local YM CA with events in
cluding open, B and C classes and doubles 
for both men and women.

Entry fee is $10 for one event and $5 for a 
second. Deadline is Feb. 1. T-shirts will be 
given to each entrant with trophies going to 
the top three in each division and ribbons to 
fourth and fifth.

The money goes to a great cause says 
Keith Gibbons of the Big Spring Christian 
Chiurch. A project by the Howard County 
Ministerial Council, proceeds go towards 
the establishment of a shelter for abused 
and neglected children.

Good cause, (jood competition. Call the Y  
at 267-8234 or Rev. Gibl^ns at 263-2241 or 
267-7113 to enter. See you on the court.

KARLA CREGAR 
...playing at HPU

Forsan is winning a ton of basketball 
games this year despite losing three stan
douts to graduation. One of the those is do
ing quite well in the college ranks.

Karla O e ga r is scoring five pointe a 
game and grabbing three rebounds in a 
freshman role at Howard Payne University. 
She had a high of 16 points and eight re
bounds in a 108-60 win over McMurry 
earlier this season and her play is one 
reason why HPU is 7-2 fw  the year.

Howard Payne is the defending LSC 
champs.

'This week’s notes close with some humor.
L < ^  at today’s college scores. One of thfi 

scores is sure to catch your eye. __
Last night, Franklin topped TransyI% M I 

64-62 in overtime. Not Pennsylvnia. 
Transylvania.

Can you imagine going to college at Tran
sylvania U.? I bet their mascot is the bat 
and they only play night games. Instead of 
lockers they have, you guessed it, coffins. 
How about their uniforms? And I bet they 
have trouble getting on the boards.

One final teaccr. Who do think their coach 
is?

“Owwwwooooooo.... I vant you to vin....”
-  G R EG  JAKLEW ICZ
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Same team, second verse
HC tries Chaps in Tall City

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

MIDLAND — Names — Not different. 
Place — slightly different. Situation — 
very different. Probable outcome — 
preferably not different.

Only five ’days after topping the No. 3 
rated junior college basketball team in 
the country, the Howard College Hawks 
travel to the home where the Chaparrals 
roam to battle Midland College in their 
first Western Junior College Athletic Con
ference game of 1983.

Free tickets for tonight’s Howard- 
Midland game have been distributed at 
Forsan. Stanton, Grady and Greenwood 
High Shoots and are available to all 
residents at the respective principal’s 
offices.

Half-priced tickets are on sale for $1.50 
at Big Spring station KBST. The game 
will a ir on 1490 at 8 p.m. with Bob Bell 
handling play-by-play chores.

Refusing the fold when the going got 
tough, the Hawks tied the Chaps late in 
Saturday night’s OIL Classic finale and 
overhauled MC 102-96 before a boisterous 
crowd in Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. The 
scene changes to Chaparral Center 
tonight and the importance of the game 
increases dramatically as both teams 
chase Amarillo Cqllege in the WJCAC 
race.

Different moods prevail for this game. 
The No. 10 rated Hawks are 14-1 and fly
ing high after the emotional win over 
Midland. The Chaps, meanwhile, surviv
ed an overtime scare before nipping 
Tyler, lost to the Hawks the pext night 
and then dropped a Monday night con
ference game by six points to the 
Badgers.

“ The primary value of that game,”  HC 
coach Harold Wilder says, “ is we showed 
ourselves we are capable of playing with 
the best and beating the best. The timing 
of the game wasn't that important. We’ve 
got 16 more conference games ahead of 
us. But now we know we can play if we 
will”

Hawk sophomore Nate Givens — the 
top scorer and rebounder in the WJCAC 
— says the victory gives the team added 
confidence and th mesh of teamwork and

depth is reason behind one of HC’s best 
starts ever.

“ I think the whole team is working bet
ter as a unit,’ ’ the 6-6 post from New 
Orleans says. “ I ’ve played better in other 
games,”  he said of the Midland victory, 
“ but this was a game where the whole 
team wanted it. It gives us a good start 
towards our next conference game.”

After falling behind by as many as 11 
points, the Hawks rallied back when 
freshman Danny Grayson came off the 
bench and scor^  most of his 16 points. 
“ We have a lot more depth this year than 
last year,”  Givens compares. “ We have a 
bench that can really help a lot, most of 
which are outstanding players.”

Givens is playing outstanding basket
ball himself this year, following a first 
team all-conference season as a 
freshman. One place of improvement is 
the free throw line where an inconsistent 
shooter last spring is now the best on the 
squad. “ My confidence is all right. I ’m 
just shooting the free throws more easier 
and taking my time.”

He says the team has changed even 
since its only loss of the year — a 77-71 
loss Nov. 29 — to Amarillo. “ We are a 
whole lot different team. We are a lot 
tougher... every one is ready to play men
tally and physically.”

How good is Mi^and, Nate? “ Let me 
just say, a lot of teams in the conference 
are just as tough as Midland. Every team 
you play is tough,”  he answers coyly.

With teams blanketing him with two 
and three player saggin defenses, the 
Hawks had their scoring troubles last spr
ing. Those problems have seemed to 
disappear thisyear. “ I ’m just satisfied if 
we win,”  Givens says of less dependent 
role in the HC offense. “ We a lot of good 
guards that can shoot from the perimeter 
and some other good inside players. We 
have a better all-around team this year”

Wilder doesn’t expect anything new 
tonight from the G3iaps. “ They’re doing 
exactly the same thing they have for the 
last 45 games,”  he reports. The Chaps, he 
explains, two zones and a man. “ They 
find one of three that’s effective and they 
stay in it.”

Wilder says the key to Saturday’s vic
tory was recognition of which game plan 
the Chaparrals were in by his guards. 
“ We studied the weaknesses of each and

- < ■

A '

'P J r
W

HAWK'S TOP SCORER, REBOUNDER .NATE GIVENS 
...Howard winning because of teamwork and strong bench

then tried to recognize them. We didn’t 
take an adjustment period.”

Among all the heroes. Wilder points to 
sophomore guard James Barnett as hav
ing the best game. “ He was 6-of-ll from 
the floor, hit all his free throws, had five 
rebounds — that’s a lot for a point guard

T o n y  w a n t s
'L

his football 
bock again

D A L L A S  ( A P ) -  
Wanted: One regulation 
NFL football used on 
99-yard trip. Reward: $200.

Contact: Tony Dorsett.
Dorsett’s record for the 

longest run in National 
Football League history 
can only be tied, never 
broken.

The Dallas Cowboys’ 
running back has sent his 
shoes to the Professional 
Football Hall of Fame in 
Canton, Ohio, but the ball is 
missing.

Dorsett said he wished he 
hadn’t spiked the ball after 
his run two weeks ago 
against the Minnesota 
Vikings.

“ I was so caught up in 
the game I didn’t even 
realize it was a record,”  
Dorsett said. “ I was just 
out there running for my 
life. If I had known it was a 
record, I would have kept 
the ball.”

Asked if he would give a 
$100 reward to get the ball, 
Dorsett said, “ I ’d give 
$200. I ’ve never seen that 
ball again.

T v e  received a lot of 
congratulations,”  he said. 
“ I guess that’s what they’ll 
remember me for. It’s a 
record that can be tied but 
never broken.”

He said he’d still trade 
th e  r e c o r d  run f o r  
something else, though.

“ Years from now I ’ll 
take a lot of pride in that 
run. It was an N F L  
milestone,”  he said. “ I ’d 
trade it right now to make 
the winning touchdown run 
in this year’s Super Bowl.”

Dorsett said the Green 
Bay Packers presented 
some difficult running pro
blems in Sunday’s National 
Conference playoff game.

“ The Packers are tough, 
very active with a lot of 
stunts and blitzes,”  Dorsett 
said. “ They have a tenden
cy to make you look bad at 
times. I just hope we can 
catch them Just right on 
some of the blitzes and 
break one.”

The winner of the game 
meets the survivor of the 
M innesota-W ashington 
contest for the NFC title.

MPkWJ

and in handling the ball 80 per cent of the 
time, he had one turnover, " he said. “ I ’d 
say he had a great game”

The Chaps, now 15-3, will counter 
tonight with scorers .Nate Bufford and 
Chester Smith (17 ppg) and floor wizard 
Spud Webb.

Y O U R  P A R T Y  S T A R T S

T V  SP E C IA L  
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THROUGH JAN. 15,1983
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WllUaim 7 t9 M  19. R. Jolmoii 9-7 4-9 
IR  S Jolimon 9-11 S-9 S9. WoodMn 9-U 
9-9 19. TbompMO 9-9 9<4 7 ToU k 49-91 
9944 lit .
SmmAadmk^ 99 92 91 99-119
R iM M C ily  99 91 M 19—119

Three-poinl gotU -D un lM vy <9). 
W l l l o u g n b y  F o u l e d  
out—Meriweathor Reboundi—San 
AnUmio 45 (Banka, CUmore 11). Kan- 
•as C ity 59 (R  Johnson 19) 
Assists—San Antonio 19 (Moore, 
Dunloavy 9). Kansas O ty 99 (Drew 
19) Total foute-San Antonio 90. Kan
sas City 95 Technical—San Antonio 
Coach Albeck A-9.719

Mavs 112
Clippers 110

r EASTERN <X)NFEREM'E 
Atlantic Ulvlalan 

; W L Pci.
Ph iladelph ia  29 S 953 
Boston 27 8 771 ;

Jersey 24 13 649
WashUMton 17 17 500
New York 13 22 371

Cealral Dt^ision 
Milwaukee 24 13 649
Detroit 19
Atlanta 17
Indiana 12 22 353
CTscafo 12 23 343
Cleveland 5 29 147

WESTERN (XINFERENCE 
MMwrst Division

497

Kaoaaa City 
San Antomo 
Denver 
Dailaa
L'tah 
Houston

SAN DIEGO (114)
Chambers 54 1-3 11. T  Cummings 

10-19 3-4 29. Anderson 9-19 00 14. 
HoUins 10-190090. Hodges 10-192-923. 
Brooks 3-9 2-9 9. Wood 9-5 00 4. 
Whitehead IH  00 2. Smith 2-3 00 4. 
Totals 51 99 0-13 110 
DALLAS (112)

Aguirre 14-24 S-9 35. Vincent 7-10 2 9 
16. P  Cummings 7-10 5-9 19. Davis 3-4 
2-2 9. Blackman 9-14 9-1124. Thompson 
0 2 0 0 0 . Nimphiua 2-4 004. Ranseyl-6 
00 2. S ^ n a m ) 2-3 00 4 ToUls 44-77 
22 29 112
Saa Dlege 25 29 37 29—IIS 
Daliss 99 93 94 25-112 

Three-point goals—A M iirc  2 Foul 
ed out-None Rebounds—San Deigo 
40 (Cummings 10). Dallas 40 (Vincent 
9> AssisU-San Diego 39 (Brooks 12>, 
Dallas 32 <D avuU ) ToU lfou ls-San 
Diego 26. Dallas 17 Technicals-None 
A - 8.019

Baptist 71. Campbell 09. 2 OT 
Boston U. 79. N.C Wilmington 66 
CaUwha tOl. Elon 73 
Columbus CoU 90, Troy St. 57 
Gremahera 74. Mathodist 72 
GuUford IM. W li«a te  91 
Hampton Inst. 97. N.C. Central 94 
IU f«  94. a inch  Valley 93 
L o i^ o o d  19. Averett 48 
Louisville 91. Duke 79 
Miles CoU 74. Mootevalio 71 
Newberry 59. Edward Waters 52 
NichollsM 92. Texas-San Antonio 66 
North Carolina 72. Maryland 71 
N.CaroUnaAAT 97, Tennessee St 59 
P fe iffer 92. Pembroke St 70 
Radford 99. Eaatem. Pa 69 
Richmond 50. George Mason 49 
Roanoke 96, Vaaaar 36 
South Carolina 60. Citadel 56 
Southern Tech 74, Berry 62 
William A Mary 72. East ̂ ro lin a  51 

MIDWEST 
Albion 60. Adrian 54 
Alma 92. Mich -Dearborn 66 
Aquinas 109. Naxareth 77 
Augsburg 99. Gustav Adolphus 67 
Aurora 60. Benedictine 59 
Baldwin Wallace 76. Ohio Northern

Bowling Green 74. Toledo 67 
Calvin 92. OlivH 56 
Capital 73. Kenyon 49 
Cent Missouri 59. Rockhurst 56. OT 
Cincinnati SO. Dayton 49 
Coe 45. Cornell. Iowa 37. OT 
Denison 55, Oberlin 54 
Dordt 96. S.0 -Springfield 93 
E Michigan 99. Ball St 75 
Findlay 77. Defiance 62 
Franklin 64. Transylvania 62. OT 
George Williams 66. Concordia. Ill

41

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 
Seattle 
Phoenu 
Portland 
^ Id e n  State 
A n  Diego

College

Wrdaesdsv s Games
Boston 199. Golden SUte 117 ** 
PhiUdelphia 122. Milwaukee 121 
Chicago 99. Cleveland 96 
Detroit 116. Washington 100 
New Jersey 120. Indiana 114 
Dallas 112. San Diego 110 
Kansas City 119. San Antonio 113 
Denver 129. l'tah 118

‘niiirsday 's Games 
Cleveland at Milwaukee 
Seattle at Phoenix

FrMa> ‘s Games 
New Jeraey at Boston 
Chicago at Indiana 
New York at Atlanta 
Philadelphia at Detroit 
Golden Stale at Washington 
Houston at San Antonio 
Oeiwer at Dallas 
Kamas City at San Diego 
Portland at Seattle

EAST
Allegheny 63. John Carroll 54 
Charleston 57. West Liberty 55 
Colgate 47. Imon. N Y 4S 
C Ŵ  Pool 66. Pratt 57 
Drexel 65. Lehigh 53 
Fairfield 60. Army 55. OT 
Fairmont St 86. A ldm on Broaddus

Kings 118 
Spurs 113

S.A.N A N T O N IO  <il3>
Mitchell 3-10(M)6. Banks6-169-1221. 

Gilmore 3-6 II 15 17 Gervin 13-30 3-3 
29. Moore 2-6 0-0 4. Dunleav) 5-14 4-7 
16. Willoughby 3-5 2 2 9. Griffin 1 I 7-6 
9. Phegley 1-4 0-0 2 Totals 37 92 36-47 
119
KANSAS H TA <II6<

E JohnaonT 196-6 30. Nealy 0-1(H) 0. 
Meiiweather 4-4 0^)8. Drew ^ l3  0-0 12.

Hofslra 75. Brown 74 
Kean 75. Rutgers Newark 67 
Keene St 66. Salem St 71 
Lowell 6S. Cent Connecticut 64 
ManhatUn 55. Fordham 53. OT 
Mansfield St 65. Hartwick 59 
Monmouth 68. Pace 74 
Moravian 64. Drew 77 
Point Park 44. Penn St Behrend 37 
Potsdam St 100. Oswego St 79 
Providence 88. Seton Hall 72 
Rider 57. American I  47 
St B on aven tu re 77 G eorge 

Washington 67
St Lawrence 60. Plattsburgh St 51 
St Thomas Aquinas 90. Nyack 73 
Salem 63. W Va Wesleyan 60 
Sien^ko Bloomfield 62 
Slippery Rock 82. Grove City 60. OT 
Staten Island 79. Jersey City St 74 
Susquehanna 67. Juniata 63 
Temple 73. Massachusetts 54 
Villanova 66. Pittsburgh 46 
Wash A Jeff 76, Case Western 61 
West Chester St 98. Washington 

Coll 74
Westminster 66. St Vincent 51 
Widener 75. Phila Pharmacy 45 

SOITH
Alabama St 90. Bethune-Cookman 

65

Heidelberg 61. Mount Union 51 
Hope 72. Kalamazoo 63 
111 Wesleyan 78. Augustana 76. OT 
Indiana Cent 62. Wabash SO 
Lincoln Christian 66. Pnncipia 72 
Loras 76. Wis Parkside 58 
Loyola. HI 92. DePaul 76 
Marian 46. Ind Pur Ft Wayne 46 
Miami 64. W. Michigan 60 
Michigan 63. Minnesota 58 
Missouri 91. N lows 62 
NE Missouri 99. Iowa WeMeyao 78 
N Illinois 71. Cent Michigan 65 

SOi'THWFJlT
Cameron 72. Wayland Baptist 70 
Houston 54. Texas Christian 51 
Oklahoma 104. Oklahoma City 58

swe
111 (*ai 

I. P rt  W
U 1 OIIU 12
0 1 ouu n
1 66? n
1 667 10
I j(M) 9 

,i00 7
433 I
690

Aguirre basket lifts Mavs
DALLAS (AP)  -  When 

the Dallas Mavericks in- 
hounded the ball with four 
seconds to go and the game 
tied, everyone in Reunion 
Arena, including the San 
Deigo Gippers, knew the 
pass was going to the 
Mavericks' Mark Aguirre 
' The second-year forward 

is the National Basketball

Association's 10th leading 
scorer at 23 points a game 
and the man Dailaa looks to 
for big plays 

The Mavericks’ Jay Vin
cent got the ball in to 
Aguirre, who turned and 
fired a 23-foot shot that 
dropped through to give 
Dal las a 112-110 win 
Wednesday night, their Kings 118, Spurs 113

sports
notepad

. BASKETBALL
aTiie Big Spring High Lady Steers try to main

tain the first place pace in District 4-AAAAA when 
they host Cooper at 8 p.m. ton i^t in Steer Gym.

Big Spring is locked in a first place tie with 
Midland Lee, Midland High and Permian, all teams 
bcNBSting 4-1 records. BSHS lost to Permian in its 
district opener but four straight league wins have 
followed including an eight-point victory over 
Nfidland

Senior Shell Rutledge continues to pace the Lady 
Steers in district scoring with a 15.0 average. Junior 
Paula Spears is tossing in 10.6 points a league game 
with junior Monette Wise adding 9.4.

The Lady Steers, 9-8 overall, are scoring 53 points 
a contest and allowing 45, and only 39 in the last 
three games

Cooper is 10-8 for the season and 2-3 in league 
play, tied with San Angelo Central Leading the 
Coogs in scoring recent have been postmen Angela 
Riggins and Liz Chambers. Center Tracy Scott is a 
probable starters for tonight's game despite a turn
ed ankle

•  The Howard College Hawks battle Midland Col
lege at 8 p.m. at MC's Chaparral Center. Half- 
priced tickets are on sale for $1.50 at radio station 
KBST today

For Cheaper Heating 

CALL 263-2980
AM HeeMng Units

30% O F F

laoeEaMSrd

3697331

e l l M ' 5

rrALL& BK̂
Mons Shop

CsntrsI

267-8190
IH S U tS w U H w

714
992

AA51 I I  .iOU 7 H 467
Tech 1 2 433 I 12 2U>
Texrfv (I 2 69U 5 8 185
Rice U 6 7 462

T H IS  W F F K  h K K h l t.Ts 
Mond«i> Suulhern Methodist 57. Rice 

52 Huuslofi 79. Southwestern l.x>uuManA 78

Tuesda> Texas Tech 59. Texas 51 
Wednesday - Houston .54 Texas (Tins 

lian 51
T H IK  M F F K 'S  M  I I F I H  l.F  

Thursday -  Arkansas al Texas .AliM 
S a tu rd a y  - A rk a n sas  a l Souih ern  

Methodist Texas O m stian  at Rice Pan 
Am  at Texas Tech Houston al Texas 
A A M a t bay lor

first victory in four games
Aguirre led all scorers 

wMl'W points.
The former No. 1-draft 

pick, who had 33 points 
Tuesday night against San 
Antonio, had hit a three- 
point shot to tie the game at 
110-110 with 24 seconds left.

KANSAS CITY ,  Mo. 
(AP)  — The San Antonio 
Spurs have heard of the 
Kansas City Kings, even if 
nobody else in the ational 
Basketball Association 
has.

" W e ’ ve been telling 
everybody around the 
country that the Kings are 
for real. That's the ques
tion we’re asked most," 
Spurs Coach Stan Albeck 
said Wednesday after San 
Antonio dropp^ a 118-113 
decision.

The win boosted the 
Kings, 21-13, past San An
tonio into first place by 
percentage points in the 
the NBA Midwest Division. 
Kansas City has now 
beaten San Antonio three 
times in four games.
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naiad
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hotiM
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'OOESANmKNOWWHYI 
STOPPED READING 2*

'Ye AH. You CAME ID 
A HARO WORD *

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

'I like this kind of guitar music— one 
thread at a time."

jJZ./tfr'COHWJTffe 
HAG FAtLEN IN tO Vt 
WITH /ME. C O  SOLI 
TMINkr I  GHdULC> 
TELL THE B O G G r

L I Z?

WSI.U, IP THAT AIN'T 
•TNOKt O ' POMTUNB/ 
I «/U#T POUND AVS 
TH M * DOULAMe IN
u o L o !

■ *c «r r „rT  aip '̂t  
NIA1.L.V H

eeeiN ' a*  i  pound 
IT Mtoe IN LAcriooe

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Don’t allow yoursolf ths 
luxury of criticizing othan today or tonight, or you could 
lose out quickly whore it mMns the moat to you. Strive for 
success and happinsM.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be sure to finish regular 
routines before thinking about roerMtion. Objectivity 
helps solve a situation that arises.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A situation at work could 
be troublesome, but be objective and you can solve it. 
Spend your money wiroly today.

GEMINIlMay 21 to June 21) A new project needs mote 
study before going ahead with it. Take no risks with your 
reputation at this time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Don't argue 
with an associate and then all will be fine in the future. Be 
more rMssuring to loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don't jeopardize your finan
cial standing by investing too hMvily. Avoid one of the 
opposite sez who could give you trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Take extra time to solve 
any problems you may have now and tomorrow you can 
carry through in a positive fashion.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Avoid taking any forceful 
action because you are annoyed, but profit through Tuts 
opportunities around you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You may find it difficult 
to obtain the data you need, but don’t let it frustrate you. 
It will soon be forthcoming.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have fine 
plans for advancing in career activities, but don't be too 
hasty in putting them in operation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try not to irk anyone 
in high position now. or you couldregeat itlater. Tha avsn- 
ing can be e most happy o m .

AQUARIUS (Jan. I I  to Feb. 19) You m*y tltink of seek
ing greener pastures now, but this could be a mistake. Um  
eztrsme cautiaese matlan

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make long-range plans to 
have more abundance in the days ahead. You are able to 
gain a personal aim at this time.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
be one who can see through most troublesome situations 
and know how best to handle them, so direct education 
along professional Unes for best results. Don't iMglact 
religious training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

& 1983, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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★  ERA PROTECTION PLAN 

APPRAISALS —  F rM  Market Analysis

ERA REAL E S TA TE  PROFESSIONALS
LiU  Estts, Broker 207-MS7 
La Rue Lovelace . .2a3-«fM 
Betty Sorensen ..  . 2a7-Sf2i 
Dixie H a l l ............ 2«7 MOf

IP Wl IM 'T  n i l  Y M  m ift, W l'U l iv  I f
$om« MmMAliona «|iply To H you 

and fotrtoo tho SoNo
quoNty. coN youf ERA Rool Eoloto SpoctoMato 
m t ocMftty conlrod.

[

1. • V I C T O R I A N  M X S T E R P I E C C  —  Setting on 17 
woo<K‘>.l acres e ve ry  detail 4$ perfect in this 2 story 
With s bdrm s. 4' 2 bth A  8 car parking* A li  the best 
S?00's With special financing

2 . o C O U N T R Y  E N G L IS H  S T Y L E  — O v e r 3000SQ 
ft in this 4 b d rm . 2 bfh quality built home Perfect 
wooded location m Ed w a rd s Heights Assum able I2 S  
loan

3 . • S P A R K L IN G  N E W  P O O L  —  Surrounded by an 
• Tt qant H ighland South home designed tor great liv 
og j  b d rm . 2 bth formats lovely den SISO.OOO

4 . • G O R G E O U S  V M N O O W  W A L L , —  mekes this 
H ighland  South home bright & beautiful Fo rm ats  A  
w a rm  cipn A breakfast room Owr>er is ready to deal 
tlOO s

5. * G I A N T  G A M E R O O M  -  Plus 4 b d rm . 2 's bth 
•n this super spi t <evei home w ith wooded lot <n E d  
w arns Heights Reduced to SH2.000

6 . • H IG H L A N D  S O U T H  4 B D R M  —  A priced to sell 
now Fo rm ats  A ch a rm in g  den w ith frpIC 'bookcase 
wall Assum e low interest V A  loan SItO.OOO

7 . C O A H O M A  R A N C H  H O M E  ->  Room  for all the 
la m iiy  on 29 acres Also guest house A  barns SIOO's

8 . b M A R B L E  e n t r y  —  IS lUSt the beginning of 
elegance on this H ighland South home w ith 3 large 
b drm  2 bth. formats, den A glassed gam eroom  
7\ssume notes at tB N B i betow A b o rg a m  ilOS/BBO

7 . .  1 G v U  O v.l>  h o t  t u b  B  iMOI ^  m .k S k M
Springs 4 bdrm . 2 bth home w ith 20' «  20' den. formats 
A special owr>er finance

10. • L O V E L Y  C O U N T R Y  H O M E  ^  3 b drm  2 bth 
br-ck located on 5 acres Dbi ga r w ater w ells A  
wcvksnoo

I I  .C H O I C E  P A R K H IL L  L O C A T IO N  —  Fo r IK.k 
sl'pf r s /r 4 bdrm  3 bth b r ic k w t h  form ats, sep den 
A ctbl gar

13. • C O R O N A D O  H O M E  —  A real
jc t i.irm e r with 4 O O I  Q  fantastic kit A  w a rm  
’ gather.ng area I V

13. . H U G E  O E N  A F R P L C  —  In P k rk n .ll vaFCUl.v* 
hortu- With 3 b drm  2 bth. form ats And a lovely pool 
Ownt-r sayS sell

M .  .O V E R  I I M  SO F T  —  Rebecca St home. 3 
b drm  2 bth form ats w a rm  den A  corner frpic love 
ly w allpaper A decor Ow ner ts ready 

15. b S O F T  C O N T E M P O R A R Y  —  Just 2 yrs  Old. 
k ' ’n iw ood 3 b d rm , 2 bth w>th lovely fa m ily  room  plus 
ronversat'Or^ area A unique double trpic Assume loan 
SA s

14. . K E N T W O O D  C H A L E T  —  Spac.ous 4 Odrm  3 
t fh  home With form al liv. sep den w ith  woodburning 
f»pl( S70 s

1 7. • B A Y  W IN D * a 
»•’ A terr.fic sep m \ 
w .xw  home S^O s

18. • C O E Y  —  H ighlights lovely 3
hrirm , 2 bth bfic I j a i s  liv  den A g<ani
'j tm efoom  4 car .^ 3 0 0

19. b C O A H O M A  S C H O O L S  —  O r  B<g Spring (y o u r 
hoicel for this spac ous 4 b drm  2 bth home on 12

acres A il new carpet A gorgeous Custom kit S^.OOO 

3 0 . * O N L Y  S2tM  D O W N  —  Fo r a great 3 b d rm . 2 
bth brick sep iiv huge den A w a rm  den w ith frpic 
A bargain  $60 s

2 1 . . B A T  W INCX3W  D IN IN G  —  In Sppc.al I b d r m .
7 bth or ck form al liv w a rm  den A built n kit Just 
S.’v w  low n $60 s

33 e C H A R M I N G  W A S H IN G T O N  P L A C E  —  O v e r 
’V(ii) '.q ft in lovely 3 b drm  2 bth w ith super den A  
frp u  wall O nly S2S00 down $60’s 

3 3 . • G R E A T E S ' W ^ ' i  ' L ^ t N T O W N  — Gorgeous 
) tKirm  2 bth y Q s p a c e  irtclwding giant
oam i.room  A l4 S60'S

7 4 . . L O V E L Y  4 B O R W  B R IC K  —  L o c a lM  m Sand 
Springs w  th 2 2 bth. lovely kit A  earthtor>e carpet 
PUis huge workshop, cellar A  great w ater well S60's 

2 5 . B R IC K  D U P L E X  —  A  Super investment owner 
Will t-na n re  with SSOOO down

2 6  .K E N T W O O D  —  t3MX) D ow n O a lig im u l 3 
tx irm  2 bth brick w t h  m icrow ave  kit. sep den. for 
nM i i.v A 3 car sfor tSO s

2 7 . . P A Y M E N T I U N D E R M M  — F o rg rn a t3 l> d rm .
2 bth br ( k With lovely den A  frpic Owr>er finance - 
$S0 s

2 S . .W A R M  C O U N T R Y  A IR  —  P a rk n .ll 3 b drm  3 
bth With room  to spare A 2 l>v areas Assume F h a  loan 
or lUSt SI800 down

7 9. . L O W  I I S  I N T E R E S T  —  SSOOO down lo r tn .t 
red'jf t'fi 3 b drm  brick on quiet cul de sac S40‘s 

3 0 . P R IC E  S L A S H E D  —  I I  acras complete w .tn  3 
borm  2 bth lu ru ry  m obile A bargain '

SOLD
s o l d

4G —  G ia nt gathering 
this almost r>ew itenf

31. 1 HOUSES — SMALL PRICE — SpaciousItmily 
home plus rental house near Goliad School S40's. 
33. aO R E A T NEW LISTING —  Charming 3 bdrm, 
2 bth brick with warm (ten A good location S1600 down
—  $42,000 total
33. BRAND NEW RANCH HOME —  Ektra special 2
bdrm, 2 bth situated on Ly acre North of town Amai 
• ng $41,500
34. * BRASS CEIL A  |%| Q  Lovely country kit. 
sep den. large util v
35. aO R EA T LOC. A  A t lly  nice 3bdrm, 3bth 
brick with carport ^ ^ ^ ^ I n d e r  S12S0 down 
34. a BRAND NEW EAR THTO N B CAR PET —  In 
charming 2 bdrm older home Very spacious plus 
possible owner finance —  low down ^  SM's
37. HISTORIC CF n>ver 2000sq tt in love
ly 3 bdrm beauty ^ ^ ^ ^ / o r k s h o p  S30.000
38. NOSTALGIC BRICK HOME —  Well arranged 2 
bdrm. 2 bth on corner lot — great decor S30’s
39. M OBILE A 3 G R EAT ACRES —  3 bdrm. bth 
home With complete kit located on Gail Rt Plusdou 
bie garage A barns Assume 6S loan —  $20's
40. a JUST Its* DOWN —  Neat 3 bdrm brick with 
charming decor A ceiimg fans, cent heat/ref air Or 
assume low interest loan S20's
4 1 . C O U N T R Y  M O R H .E  -> 2 b d r m . 2 bth WBiPeatsad 
mastar su4ie W>tn or without land tJB's
43. COAHOMA SPECIAL —  Furnished 2 txirm with 
water well A city water. 4 lots, fenced
43. GR EAT PACKAGE —  3 bdrm home A 2 mobiles 
Rent on mobile will make your pymfs. S20's
44. a JUST S460 MOVES YOU IN —  CoXy 2 bdrm 
cottage with sep den near Colletie $20's
45. LOTS OF Q UAINT F EA TU R ES  —  In giant older 
home Maintenance free exterior S20's A owner 
finance
44. a A TTE N TIO N
brick in central loca
-  $26,000
47. B EA U TIFU LM O B ILE ^  Fully turmshed3bdrm. 
2 bth with cent ht/air $20 $
48. p e n j o y  b  c a r p e t  —
Washington area rn ^ 1 1 1  I1>me with gar A util 
room S25.000 lO S .T M r u W f
49. SIMPLY AOOR O O l  2 bdrm with
earthtone carpet tc S20's
50. NICE N ROOMY —  2 or 3 bdrm. large bth. lots 
of storage all m good condition
51. a AOO LOVE —  And refurbish the 3 bdrm cottage 
in super location Owner finance $22,000
S3. ENJOY BIG RETURNS —  Washington PI 2 
siory With lots Of Space A potential $20’s
53. GOOD FHA ASSUMPTION —  Lovely 3 bdrm. 2 
bth mobile w>th cent ht a<r A beautiful almond 
appliances
54. • PLACE TO START —  3 bdrm home on quiet 
street Possible owner finance $20,000
55. HIGH CEILINGS —  And lots Of possibilities m this
2 bdrm home Owner anxious SII.500
S4. a BUD GET BOOSTER —  Super SII.OOO tor solid
3 bdrm. 2 bth home located near industrial Park 
S7. UNDER S16.M6 —  For this 2 bdrm with basement 
A detached gar

SOLD

C O M M E R C IA L

S0LD^

LO TS  & A C R E A G E
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0i ĉ û Laynd
7101 Scurry CERTIFIED APPRAISALS

Rufus Routland, Appralsur, QRI, Brokur 
thulina Montgomury 74754

2B3-28B1

C-AIL IT CHARM. CALL IT 
SPACIOUS CALL IT HOME
.. .lu i lu l 1 B R  b , . c «  ■H th

.rivAHM ,A.̂ linAfiR.r

TEX A S  SIZED HOUSE FOR 
TR U E  TEXANS 3 BR 2 7 baths 
♦ormaii'v din huge den. oversi* 

MilfP-n. tPficed. laroe pecan
»• ru  CPiiiOg fans tw o
f in o ia r - 'S  tw o c a rp o rts . 4 
stor.iQp Didgs 2 lots on corner all 
'h S only $66 000
E L E G A N C E  A T  A G L A N C E
I'lvrfy  3 B R  2 oatn w>th fo rm al 
. V 't>n oen w th  woodburning 

• > r « r r  t , r e p l a c e , b u i lt  n 
froijRcasr garden room or office 
two car garage w th openers 
I I* fenced w fh large storage 
b U ’ IcJ-ng lOvely landsraP 'ng. 
•.form w ndows and more all this 
for the young p«ecu*ive tam .ly* ■

trees studiO spr okler system 
ana m uch m ore, ow ner finance' 
B E A U TIF U L  H ILLTO P VIEW 
two story co ntem po rary four 
bedroom s *wo ca r garage with 
4 88 acres out of City lim its  see to 
apprec ate
T R Y I N G  T O  S T A R T  
SOM ETHING* A MARRIAGE. 
A F A M IL Y  OR R E T IR E
ME NT? No better place to begin 
than here m this 3BR 2 bath 
mobii on 3 lots ? carports 2 horse 
stalls fenced only S30.000

Debn«v Farris ..  . 747-4454 
Doris Milsioad . . .  743-3844 
David CMnkscalas.747-7338 
Janice Pitts. Listing Agent

—  Solid 2 bdrm 
sge apt A real deal

GREOO ST COMMERCIAL —  Corrser lot with 2 Story
brick butldirko Owrwr fitkwnca
34 ACI 28 —  Zoned heavy commercial
SUPER CHURCH F A C ILITY  —  Solid brick S60 S
S TA R T YO UR  OWN BUSINESS —  5 acres.
commercial
FIV E  ACRES —  Near Malone Hogan S23.000 
3RD ST COM M ERCIAL BUILDIN G —  Owner 
finance low down
COM M ERCIAL —  2 lo , ______
FM 708 COMMERCIAL —  4 lots under S6.500 each 
GOOD IN VES TM EN T —  IS 20 E. Trailer park 
laundry, grocery Doing well Owrter finance

11 ACRES ON KNOTT RD —  Possible owrter finance 
$ ACRES —  In Sand Springs Beautiful 
SAND SPRINGS —  1 I' 7 acres each 
WORTH P EELER  LOCATION —  Only $4000 
SILVER H EELS —  I acre tracts, priced right 
BUILDING SITE —  In Kentwood Financing 
TUBBS ACREAGE -  13' 7 acres 
YOUR BEST BUY —  Build m Highland South

B ig  S p rin g  H e ra ld
REAL ESTATE

OtJNTkY
REALTORS

*vc

neseseseieseseseie ie iese
Unda WWIwiw___ .297-9422
KaUu OrlntM....... .297-3129
OuMt Johnaon___ .293-1937
Jaw aka Bfttton, 

Brokar.............. .293-6992'
JanaN Davla, 

Brokar, am . . . . .297-2e56|
Patti Horton, 

Brokar, O m ___ .293-27421
Qrdrvr DunRRRn .293-33771
Laa Long............ .293-3214'

2000 Gregg 2 6 7 -3 6 1 3 ir
. OFFICE HOURS: »;006:00 -  MON.-SAT..

a

N E W  L IS T IN G S

COUNTRY LIVING AT IT ’S BEST.
Ooublo Wide mobile with steel siding, extra concrete work on 1 acre In Tubbs Addition. Good well. If 
you want in the country, call on this on#.

COMMERCIAL LARGE BUILDING
For ieate rtear downtown area. Call us for details.

EASY ASSUMPTION
FHA, three bedroom brick on Alebeme Street, large living area opens to separate den. new earthtone 
carpet, throughout Mid Forties

CHECK OUT
This adorebie, 2 bedroom, neer the college Low down payment and assumable FMA loan Don't delay

NEW HOME
Construction just finished on this lovely 3 bodroom, 2 beth brick in Kentwood, all the pleasures of e 
new house without waiting. Assumable loan, Imr Seventies.

BEAUTIFUL SPLIT-LEVEL
Feetures formal living/dining separate den w/fireplace plus gameroom 3bd.2bths 
BeauttfuHy decorated Stop's

I

ENI ERTjUN w it h  e ase
In this executive briefc in Ceranedo. 2 bedrooms. 
baths, huge gameroom. formal living and dining, don 
w/woodburning fireplace, multicar storage Great 
family homa.
CALL USy WE LOVE
Telling about this Highland South Beauty, three 
specious bedrooms ell have walk in closets, formal 
living and dining Sunny kitchen with bulltins, ad 
lOins family room with fireplce Fenced yard with 
pretty canyon view Double garage with plenty of 
storage
TWO FIREPLACES
In four bedrooms, 2' 7 bath Highland South home. A 
really special home featuring beautiful mountain 
view, sun room SIOO's
HAPPINESS
Would be this nearly new Highland South, 3 bedroom.
2 bth. featuring large living area w/fireplace and 
cathedral ceilings Large dining room plus breakfast 
area Pretty view of canyon Price has been reduced
to sno.ooo
PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED
Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 beth. condo . Comanche Trail 
Lake Upstairs sitting room Formels. atrium, many 
extras, g
PLENTY OF ROOM
For family B friends in supersixed. 4 bedroom. 3 bths 
Perkhill Home. 2 car garage, swimming pool 
Fantastic master bedroom suite with iecuxxi
ELEGANT TWO STORY
S bedroom, 2 bath, Brick, refrig./air This is really a 
beautiful home SfO's
THE GATHERING OF THE FAMILY
Will be even n>ore entoyable with four bedrooms. 3 
baths, large formal living B dmmg with unusual 
fireplace Homey family room with fireplace edtotos 
spacious kitchen with microwave, o/r, dishwasher, ail 
built m, double garage, ref/air cent/ht, Kentwood

HURRY NOW
For this custom decorated townhouse by the lake, 2 
bedroomSf 2 bath celling tans Possible owner finance
Y d t'Y LLoV E
This nearly new Western Hills home situated on pretty 
wooded lot 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living area 
w/firepiace ISO's
LOVE AND^ARE
Shows througiKMjt this Western Hills 2 bdrm, 2 bth 
custom built hOme Beeutitully decorated, warm and 
inviting, woodburning fireplace, ig/rooms. plenty of 
storage, lovely yard and patio
TWO STORY BRICK
|5 bedrooms,^ bths. large country kitchen make this 
home perteeffor your family Large brick fenced yard 
^ d  workshop! Easy assumption, low down pymt 
970'S
Th is  h o m e
Will have it ell Nearly new energy efficient brick 
features. 3 bedrooms. 2 bths. sep dining, sunken den 
overlooks beautiful view of city Assume loan with no 
approvals Low STO's
ONLY $7,200 DOWN
FHA Loan requires no approval 3 bedroom. 1* 3 bath 
brick in excellent condition Big corner lot Hurry on 
thtspne SX s
JUST LISTED
Spic and span, 2 bedroom, fresh paint, new hot water 
heater, sep dining, country kitchen will FHA or VA 
S20's
IN THE ISO'S
This 3 bedroom. 2 bath, double garage, ref/air on quiet 
street ISO's.
OWNER IS EAGER
Spotless three bedroom, 2 bath brick on Vicky Street 
Oen w/fireplace. double garage, new carpet, large 
fenced yard. taO's.
SPACIOUS
3 bedroom, 2 bth. Q f l l  R :k y  Split bedroom

l i u l L U *,rr«nn«.n«n l IKTO

Castle | B
! S R e o / t o r s i k

MCDONALD REALTY ‘
4 1 1  ■ l . i i l T . T i  I J ^ B

7 4 3 ^ 7 4 1 5  L I jI TR A V EL TR A ILER  B MOTHER
.n law room for ell spacious 3 br, 2 bath, central heet/eir. carpeted 

I homr for family plus garage, dbi carporT Custom built shed for recreation 
vehicle plus I br, I beth. yard, cottage for mother Excellent, convenient 

I east Side location B neighborhood nr shops/schoots Under $50.00 with 
fmanc mg

\ SI.9B0 8B -  YE$ —  SANTA
I Occasionally there are homes like this Brick, 3 br. I beth. warm central 

heat new pamt/carpet. prica comparable or lower than other homes in 
I this tme tree lifted, quiet street nr Marcy Schoot $3,500 dpam. assume FMA 
I loan B low, low side note immediate occupancy Under $MJX»
I CO UN TR Y -  NEW  MOME$ B LOT$

Paved road, city water Lots from $2.700 00 each B brick homes from 
I S49.950 00 B up Beautiful addition east of city 
I  $1,708 88 DOWN

With new FHA loan B buyer s usual FHA do costs A chaerful. sunnY. 
friendly home that radiates happiness from pratty baths to wallpapered 
bedroom Picture wirtdow view from ige dming info tree shaded yard 
Extra, extra nice home B so affordable Nr goH course. $43,500 00 
WI$H THI$ WERE TR UE?
Brick, over 1500 sq ft , 3 king site bdrms, central heat, den with beamed 
reiiinqs B coxy woodburnir>g fireplace, double carport, hillside B picture 
window view, assumable FMA loan —  mort pmts under $300 00 — 
all for $41,000 It is true -  m Njvelr ParkhlM 
sM.sat.to
Remodeler m older esteb neighborhood where under $20̂ 100 homes are 
seldom found B many over $50,000 Painf, carpet, nails B hard work will 
bring the value up where if should be on this home Excellent buy 
OOLLAR5 B $EN$E —  C0A880MA 
Few dollars needed ($300 00 down with new FMA loon) B this home mek4s
vnse Say goodbye to mainlenahce with its new vinvl siding Btwilo to kwer
fuel bills with its storm windows Pretty as a picture —  splendid locatloh 
3 br, I bath —  recently remodeled under $35,000
fte.ioo.ot
Large, spacious 3 br. 2 bath mobile heme ~  elegant, elaborate with 
assumable $18,000 00 loan Country location

$8*B B ra d b u ry
P M  Btohop

2B9-7537 BobMcOonaM 
2«»4$M TWMuX

2 U -4 a 3 8
2M-7M7.

RgoVBiaaBonl ar
CiHlBSie5e>ie08

D E S I G N E R  H O M E  O N  
M ELR O $ B  IN  CORONADO
HILLS: Fr. L ivB  Din With large 
coxy kit and dan Combination. 
Sequested bedrms 3vy baths 
Storage .bid, with all tha storaga 
you'll ever need. The Ultimate 
in e home.
P R E IT IO IO U t  H IB M LA N O  
SOUTH; Beautiful 4 Br tr, Mv B 
Din Frm  room. AAust saa to ap-, 
praciate. Lovely pool.
M U I T Y  BUVi LOW fnt. FHA 
Aaoumoble loon Nice $ b 1 B 
home on Homllton.
LOTS: Build on these lets In Cor- 
onodo, where tho oction is. A 
boosftMul lot on Cindy end 25th, 
In perfect locotlon.

^  ztltzsiF H
I^A B A M A  $T. —  3 b d r r r ^ r l^
cerpet, fence Low Sirs 
AaORRISON $T. ~  3 bdrm brk , 
den, carpet, fence $32,000 t 
CALVIN $T. —  3 bdrm brk , 3 
bth. carport, fence Mid $3Ts 
ABILEN B $T. —  3 bdrm on Ige 
lot with mobile home hookup. 
OOLMD BT. —  3 bdrm 2 bth brk . 
igo don. Mo fence. 
M irC O N N A UV  *3bdrm  2 bth 
brk , ref ofr, fence 
ttO AC. —  81 Lawroftoo araa, 
graaa land, good wotar $280 ac. 
11TN B JOMNBON -  3600 8q Ft 
Only ITDCOO with ownar financa 
to AC m vB fl m u  -  Oalry 
bam. corrals 8 2 water wwHs 
0R800 BT. -  180' front Sta with 
nowaquipmtnt Ownar ftnortca. 
tUBAMlB —  MobN on l0a lot 
Good MWfar 30 OFM 99g. 8 wall 
houaa lU.fOO

J K B B i

BRAND NEW HOUSE
New 3 bedroom. ? nm hrick home on corner lot lust 
across from A A o ;^ % ^ % l Kitchen irKludes 
range, dishwashe ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ i g e r e t o r  in pretty 
elmond color, eat m ^w ^^TiB ^iro u gh o u t. Lots of 
storage, dbi garege Fifties
STEP BACK IN TIME
On'Main Street Lovely older home on tree shaded 
corner lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 beths. formal ivg/dining 
w/Ben Franklin stove, FrerKh doors, sunroom adioins 
kitchen, apt in rear, also greenhouse, owner will
finance
HURRY St LOOK
So you can enjoy this big brick home on corner lot, 
three bedrooms, huge den off kitchen with lets of 
pretty custom buitt cabinets, apertments in back, 
owner will finance. ISO's.
WASHINGTON PLACE
Three bedrooms. 2 baths super sixad kitchen with lots 
of cabinets, living, dining B separate den. huge utility 
room, double garage, cellar B covered patio. 
Mid forties
WASSON ADDITION
very nice three bedroom. 3 bath brick, tree shaded 
yard, completely fenced. Will sell this one FHA, VA, 
Conventional or Assume low interest loan with large 
down poyment. Slnglo garage. Mid forties.
COLLEGE PARK
3 bedroom. 1 bath In Colloge Park. tresMy painted and 
ready to move in. $4B*s.
ASSUME
Nice three bedro I  on Morrison, large
living area, p r ^ ^ j ^ ^  carpet Monthly 
peymonts under

THREE CHEERS
For this two bedroom in Parkhlll. pretty earthtone 
cerpet, soporate den steps up to dining, family sited 
kitchen B sun room for utility, tile fenced yard
ADORABLE
4 bdrm, home priced reasonable at only $38,0M Cutt 
kitcfian. lots of wallpaper, sop dining.
LOW DOWN.
Asaumo FHA loi 
bodroom 
workshop
COZY FIREPLACE
In specious living arbo in this 3 badraam, 3 bath hama, 
workshop in fenced backyard. aMiBla carport. H Ts .
CONSIDER
vour good fortune In finding thfs Riree bedraam heme 
with brkfc trim pretty aai thtene carpet thraughdut. 
family roam, singla bofobs. prkad at enty 133,1
BEST BUY —  I7.8M DOWN
Hoomy 1 »«drtewi h m  (raUt **IM. iww caruM. iww 
«lfNi 4  caMiwt M* N«w r*f d r  «n4 tin t. IM t. Laan 
can ba a u Mtwaa wUMut aapraval Laat H T t .
MAKE EVERYONE HAPPY
Ana tiva t  aiaroam CalU j i  Park Kama la yaar family 
LaM al rtmadaiint nat aaan dana, a raal alaal at

GET READY
For thistxceflenf investment property, twe houses on 
one lot, both rented for good income. Corner lot. Mid 
$30'S
NEWLYWEDS
This is a perfect starter home, burner is painting inside 
and out putting new roof on this completely furnished 
3 bedroom home in good location Will sail FHA, VA. 
$30'S
OWNER HAS REDUCED
This two bedroom with ettachod garage gold carpet, 
stove and washer Included Totel price of $33,500. 
college area, will VA or FHA
MAKE OFF®'**
This old beauty 1 I  ^ ^ < 0  house on k* acre
on Wesson can ^ 1  lots of work, large
rooms and m u c l^ ^
TWO FOR THE MONEY
Duplex with one bedroom each side, bath furnished, 
owner will tinonce with $ 5 ,1  down Under $30.1
^E E  THIS BARGAIN
^ o r  en investment, four bedrooms in good residontial 
or commercial location Owner will finance with low 
down paynsent, older home with high ceilings

WE'RE SURE
You want a three bedroom house for $1 6,1  So let us 
show you this one The owner will finance with low 
down payment
A REALLY GOOD BUY
On a two bedroom home in good centrel locetlon 
Priced low et $1 7.1
A GREAT BUY
For the family, super nice, 3 bedroom mobile with 
bths, furnished set up on wooded lot et Crestwood. only 
$1 5,1
THE BEST
For your family, new home builder will build on your 
lot or to be moved, your plans or his, competitive 
prices

SUBURBAN
ROOM TO ROAM
Ranchette m Silver Heels, ten acres, fenced with 3 
bedroom. I'/i bath brick home Den w/fireplace
SII.VER HEELS
3 bedroom. 2 bth brick will be everything you've ever 
wanted F ireplace covers one well m spacious living 
area Super sun room, barn, 10 acres Price reduced 
to under S90.1
COUNTRY PLACE
Three bedroom brick on vei Verde, one acre lot. extra 
large living eree, family sited kitchen. Coahome 
School District Mid Forties
A GOOD BUY
4 bedrooms, 2 bths in Coehome School District, on */$ 
acre This large home boests den. ref air/cent ht Low 
S40's Owner anxious
LIVE IN ONE. RENT THE OTHER
For payments, three bedroom mobile and one 
bedroom mobile, both furnished on '/i acre corner, east 
of town Coahoma School District Owner wil* finance 
or consider trade

COMMERCIAL
S3 FURNISHED APTS.
Do you want to invest in a sure thing, apartment 
complex?
CORNER LOT
Good location •/> block on Scurry Call office for 
details

BIG BRICK HOME
Can ba turned In to offices or shop Owner will finance
FOUR APARTMENTS
On corner lot on Main Street, priced in the mid-fifties 
Owner will finance
ON lS-26
'/$ acre corner with two mobiles Owner will finance 
or consider trade
CHURCH BUILDING
Ideal for many other commercial uses, one block off 
1$ 20. $ 5 1  down
GREAT GREGG STREET LOCATION
For lease, large building with extra lot for parking, 
good office space end shop.

LOTS AND ACREAGE

for approval. Two 
cornor lot Huge

DEVELOPER'S
Choice commercial and residential acreage In good 
location near Malone Hogan.
55 ACRES
Great investment property. Between FM  700 and 34fh 
Street, 4 minerals.
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME
On one of these choice Silver Heels lots containing 3 S 
acres of wooded rolling hills, some adjoin Country 
Club Goff Course. Step by and see tho plat of beoutiful 
Cempestre Estoftos and start planning your dreom 
heme.
SILVER HEELS ACREAGE
Approximately 40 acres in Porsan School District, 
charming buUdlng site, lots than $ 1 ,1  par acre.
DO YOU LIKE SPACE?
19.$ acres on Ratliff Rood.
NOW IS THE TIME
To build your draom honsa on one of tha nicest lets In 
Coronode Hills. Owner has reduced prka.
LARGE TRACT
Over 1  acres locatod west of Big Spring, north ot 
1$ 20, windmill and well. Only H .O O  per ecre.

PRICE REDUCED
On residentlel let, owner will finance with only S1B00

GOOD LOCATION
Camflurcl*! Ml lor tnwll bm lnm .
BEAUnPUL LAKE FRONT
LaM an M M  AmIMM, 6 a c m  Ml (i t  «W 4M , Mia M 
CXabM Balalaa an LaM  AmMlM, ( I )  IU 4 N .
CHOICE BUILDING SITE
Lol at baaulMwl villaua at IM  tarint. Call M  Mr full 
dalalla |
FIVE LOTS
On ttata Mraal, fraal McaiMn
R E S T R I C T E D  L O T S

^̂̂a

H O AA
R E A L T O R S  2 b U 0  Gregg A P P R A I S E R S  
263-4663 O Coronado Plozo #  263-1 741

JEFF & iU E  B R O W N  BAO KER S- MLS

Wanda OwwM .203-3074 Kolata Cartlla .263-2SM
Sharon Haalar.2S3-04S7 Ooita HuM>ragtaa2«3-SS2S
Jama Clamanto267-33S4 Sua Brown ...267-6230
Kay Uoora___ 263-6693 Jatt Brown.. .  .267-6230

O.T. Brawatar, CommarcM, 267-8139

la  TU B  tK Y  I t  voua L IM IT —  Thil It lha homa lor you 
Executive home on beoutiful 2 acre lot nestled on the mountain 
side among the trees. Huge great room with corner fireplace B 
vaulted ceiling overlooks patio B pool area Formal dining room, 
lovely kitchen B breakfast room, study end much, much more This 
is the Highland South home you've been waiting for

POR PBOPLK WHO LOVB TH B  M OUNTAIN —  This is it A lovely 
redecorated home in Highland South offering an outstanding view of the 
Mountain, and at night, thousands of twinkling lights Inside woocKvork that 
is beautiful —  rich looking cabinet work thruout. superbly handcrafted 
Gracious formal living and dining rm. 3 bedrooms inci king sixe master,
2 full baths, huge family rm and super sIxe country kit w/new terratxo tile 
Lovely garden rm area. 3 1  sq ft. Truly a family home in an executive 
neighborhood SIOO's
$NOW HOME CONDITION —  This magnificent home, located in Highland 
South, has everything you've ever wanted Privacy on a quiet street with 
a beautiful view, two lovely living areas plus a formal dining room, sunny 
yellow kitchen, tremendous master suite w/hisandher decorator 
bathrooms, separata game room, booutifully landscaped yard w/sprinkler 
system.
•SENTWOOO —  Lots ef space in this Kentwood home Separate formol 
HvMf room end big paneled den w/woodburnmg fireplace, 5 large 
bedroonn. and 3 baths Big, big rear garage w/adjoining storage room 
Lovely corner lot This is the most house tor the money m the area Call 
one of our agents today to see
LOWBB IN TER ES T —  Get e new FHA loan on this pretty 7 bedroom w den 
home near collegt, high school, and shopping center FHA interest is lower 
now than in 2 years —  now is the time to buy
L E T 'S  BE PRACTICAL —  Every day you wait to buy e home, it's going 
to cost you more money, invest riow and reap the rewards This home may 
be perfect for that decision. Located in e quiet neighborhood 2 beth home 
w/paneled living rm. kitchen w/breekfest eree, 3 bdrms, 2 bths Large 
fenced yard for children SM's
BRAND NEW  CONSTRUCTION —  Come see this new home in Kentwood 
in the process of completion This one sold, but see the quality ot 
workmanship, and look at our plan books and select your lot. end let our 
builder build the home of your dreams
C O LLEG E PARK —  Weather the winter in this all brick ranch home 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, huge kitchen end breakfast area, separate family or 
living area, excellent lot location, nice fenced back yard One of our best 
buys $40's
CORONADO NILLS —• Two lots now available tor custom corntruction 
Celt our agents for location of lots and make an appt to see the plans We 
can custom build your dream home, end help you with the financial 
package Cell our office today tor ail details
KENTW OOD —  We have one lot left in Kentwood lor a new custom home 
Our builder will bu«ld your plan, or his. on this lot Jo>n many more new 
honseowners on Centrel Drive
TN B  CHARM OF AN E L ITE  NEIGHBORHOOD -  Can be yours Make 
an offer on this lovely stucco 3 bedroom home in Washington Place $40 s 
KENTWOOD 1$ STILL —  Within your reach Consider a new loan on a brick
3 bedroom 2 bath home with den or gameroom Good condition, nice tenc 
ed yard $50's
ROUND ABOUT —  Near, yet out —  of the city limits, that is Almost 2 acres 
oH wasaon Road, paved on three sides Build to your heart s content S7.S00 
H E Y  TH E R E  —  You with your cars in the street ~ see this attractive 3 
bdrm I bth spacious home in central Big Spring Homey atmosphere from 
front door to den with woodburning Ben Franklin stove, plus large carport 
area with workshop attached 130's
A GOOD W IN TER -TIM E EUY —  Let it snow -  let it blow You'll be warm 
and happy in this 3 bdrm I bth charmer Forsan School bus picks up and 
delivers the children $40's
NO SNOW JOB ... This lovely Centrel Drive home sells itself Huge master 
bdrm and bath for the owner of the house plus quest bdrm end bth Formal 
living rm plus roomy gathering room with yvoodburnmg f ireplace Handy 
corridor kitchen with built ms. Low 1 ‘s
R EN TS  ARB TN R  HANOCUPPS OP LIP H ... —  Build an equity m this 

rm  LMBBame aiscarnar leL Has living ream, ainlng room
plus dan. Oodles of room end only in the 130's 
R BD PLAN NEL W EATH ER  —  Calls for a blaxing fire m the fireplace In 
the coxy den This sprawling ranch style brick has 4 bdrms 2 bths on dbi 
lot Country kitchen is located in the hub of the house mom's never 
isolated Priced in the 1 ' s
'W HEN COMPANY COMBS' —  You will have space galore m this large 
livirtg and dining area with cathedral ceiling Enjoy cooking in the coxy 
kitchen Plenty ot room tor "overmghters " m the 3 bdrm 2 tPh split 
arrangement immaculate and tastefully decorated throughout S60’s 
HORSES NOW —  HOUSE LA TER  —  Particularly beautiful, almost 40 
acres. Rolling hills covered with cedars and desert plants Pertiellf fenced 
and waiting for your dream home ISO's
A YAR D  1$ A YARD? —  Not is this case Here is a yaaarrdM Huge, 
private B beautifuliy landscaped, a compliment to this gorgeous 8 
bedrooms, 4'^ baths w/ large sunken den w/fireplece. formal living arid 
dining rooms, huge kitchen w/center work area. 8 skylights. ar>d 
beautiful brick tile are just a few ot the many extras $700 s 
ALL THOSE LOVING TOUCHES —  Get a taste of the good life m this 
completely remodeled 3 bedroom brick home Large living room has 
beautiful bay window, all new carpet, paint B wallpaper thruout. located 
near sTtopping Owr>er transferring end needs to sell $40's 
COAHOMA SCHOOL'S BUILOINO SITE —  One ecre tract on Murphy Road 
in Sar>d Springs area, this level tract of larMi is just waiting for you to build 
your dream home on it Priced below market at $ 4 ,1  Call tor details 
today
IT  OVERW HELM S YOU —  Over 3700 sq ft of elegance on beautiful 
grounds 35' x It' master bedroom suite has his and her baths B atrium 
door that opens to pool B patio, super floor plen has separate living, formal 
dining and warm B inviting den w/beautiful fireplace, new kitchen w/Jenn 
Aire, oven. B microwave. This home is like brand new and a must t6 see 
Call for appointment S i 's .
O R 8A T BUYS DON 'T OCCUR V ER Y O F TE N  —  Don t miss your chance 
to take advantage of this terrific offer Here’s e nice 3 bdrm hon>e for only 
$4 2 .1  in the Forsan School District Large rooms, huge metal stg bldg 
with gasoline stg tanks Owner will finance at 11% with affordable down 
pymt. You really can't pass this one up
GOOD TA S TE , GOOD BUY, GOOD TERMS —  3 bedroom country home 
on 4 acres located north of town. Large comfortable rooms for your living 
pleasure. This home Is ready for you to move right in. Owner financing 
available et below current interest rates.
TNIS IS YOUR LIPR —  And you'll love spending it in this charming 2 story 
home with 3 bedrooms and a game room with wet bar This home is in 
top notch condition.
JUST A L IT T L E  DOIN' W ILL M AKE IT  A OARLIN' —  This 2 bedroom 
home just needs a few loving touches to be a perfect home for a young 
couple or retired folks.
TH IS  ONE IS SOLD —  But you can meet with our builder andvery soon 
your dream home will be under construction.

C O M M E R C IA L
CONVRNIENCB STORE —  Store, fixtures, and all stock Excellent 
location. Owner will take sixeabie down pymt end carry part of the loan 
WHY NOT —  Give your business a new lift in 'S3? Relocate -  or start new 
—  this lot IS conveniently located in a growing area of town and already 
xorted commercial. Priced ready to sail.
G IVE YOUR BUSINESS A NEW  LOOK -  For the new year Commercial 
toned lot on Wasaon Road, ready for you to build on Call today 
COMMERCIAL BUILOINO —  Large building, fornser car agency, loceted 
downtown and on highway acceM Call our office for details 
OWNER FINANCE —  Service Nation located on IS 30 Service Roed, Sand 
Springe araa. exit ramp in front of property. Could be used for e variety 
ef buslnetees. 3 acres and 2 houses also available.
COMMERCIAL OUILD1NO SITBS —  We have numerous bldg sites along 
FM  709 that can b# purchased In small acreage plots Cali our agents for 
■srlcas and financial arrangamants.

H R S O E A L T Y
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TO O O  ROAO —  LIM  naw brMk 
on 18 acres dauBia jaragi, bqrna, 
fences, good weter, Forsan 
Schools. Frice reduced 1 , 1  
FABKW AV —  Sherpi 8 Bdrm. 
completely caroled, cent heat.

B A TL IF F  ROAD —  9Vi acres. J 
bdrm ,2b a.,o ve r3 1sq  ft. floor 
tFAce. Owner wt^^carry with */»

fenced yard. OfBv $29,1.
N A IK B  —  3 IOWNER FINAll 

1% Ba. bricli fdliced yard, tierBe, 
Ideal lacaliaa.* ^
OWMBR FfNJM CB —  WNh anty 
18% dawn. A raal sharV I  Bdrm. 
dR B a N Iflh .
A  B BA L CNABM BR -  )  Bdrm., 
cdraar IN. NaN O ciaan aa a rM. 
Only BIT JM .
W NY BBN T9 —  Buy this I  
Bdrm., dan with F .F ., llyinf 
ream, carpaiad, fancad yard, 
cant. B8N 0  air, FMA ir a la a d . 
FOR LAROO FAAMLT — 4 
Bdrm., I  Ba., p u n  H  aq. R. m  
o n e  M N a in . Only 1 , 1 .

STARTRR H O M ^ —  3 bdrm.,. I 
Ba. In txctllant tqmhtlon Ogly 
S2SJOO
LAK E COLORADO C ITY  -  We 
hove twe excNIent buys, well 
located en deeded lets. CNi vs 
Before the soring roaht 
NBW  RIOpILR MO^IB —  2 
Bdrm.', 2 Ba., a n ^  acres, good 
water wNL dBI. ^ e g e .
FARM S— 7 4 B a c y  losete town, 
MB acres.18 m M N / W  N  town. 
CO M M ^R CIAtdjltTIN O i -  Ird 
SfreN, i  S^eeTB OreoB ttroN 
High trSNR ‘area. .
C ITY  L O t l  We haue aame 
OKcelient r e a m tiN  iNa, avan 
canwiNa BMcKa. •
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FO R  S A L E  —  Extrem ely nice 3 bd, 1 bth 
brick with fireplace. New cabinet tops, 
beautiful carpet, wishing w ell, large 
covered patio, workshop and storage in 
back. $53,000

Call Bob Spears 
A R E A  O N E  R E A L T Y

247-8294 or ' 243-4884

M7-MM 
M l-t ill

C O L L ie a  PARK IR A U T V  
Vary n*M, wall kapt I  bdrm 1 ba 
with loa sardan leom and 
worlMhop........................ l » M f
HWTOMC HOUR -  3 bdmi. 2 bath 
onScuny BaamMhardtmd«osn. 
baaamanl. larga tancad M. Sda to

SMING CITY RIAITY
3D0W. 9th

APPRAISALS— FREe.MAflKET ANALYSIS 
OfftM Hours: Mon.-S«t 6:30-6:30 

Rebe Meet U t t m  Macfeie Nays
Larry Pick MA-lf H  WaH Sbaw
IS-3*<OM M IRCIAL 12 ac, easy 
access, 370 ft frontege on Sue 
Rd. incomo producing invest- 
mont property. Owner financing
available............................7M99
O L D IR  TW O STORY Unusually 
pratty brick, over 2SQ0sq. ft., fot 
elec, 3 bdrrn with skyiltes In 
mester bdrrn. All meferials on 
hend to complete remodeling.
Large earner let In Ceahensa.
Seller seys let's deal.
PRICCO R IO H T —  Spaclewe 3 
bdrrn stucco on ige cemor let.
Near Ind Park.................... M/Mt

O AR D R N AND T R K IS  
SURROUND —  This ntat 3 bdrrn 
on 1 aero, wator wall, plus city 
weter. Coehome Schools.MdakM 
SURURRAN —  Lovely 3 bdrrn, 
den, fireplace, good well, fruit 
trees, U  X 40 workshop, over V»
ecre. Reduced to ............. Sfk.lOR
TURRS AGON. —  10 ACRES 
S2,000 down. Ownor ftnanct et
1 0 % ...................................
NICK COUNTRY H O M I: —  3 
Bdrrn, 2 both, lots of strg, gar. 
delightful sun porch —  hobby 
room. Irrigated orchard, nice 
storage bldg......................S4S,0i0

R EA D Y  FOR YOUR FA M ILY  
Lff 4 bdmi 3 be wfdi dan on a oer- 
nar tel In PaikhM. Owner knnnetng 
aveM SdT.RRR
SAND SPRINGS —  Two 3 bdrrn 
2 ba mobile homes on acreage 
Call for dotalls.
COAHOMA 2 bdrrn with matal 
siding. Hugo lot with workshop

C O M M R R C IA L  R U S IN IS S
Quilt Rox and Yarn Shop invtn
tory and fixtures...............ttlAiO
R R D U C IO  —  Near High School 
~  Lots of room In this 2 bdrrn, 2 
ba. SS,000 down and ownar will 
carVy part of aquity.......... 3AMR

COilM fRnAI MMLORia -  m ax
caSam condition Good E 4th St 
locabon wdh 37 ft frontage Oener 
wd knanoe at 10% RSg.OOR

TOPSBIBLriiY2r
t'W l I tiinirv i l  Mi .iIK m .iIi I ivuv.tixiii.winrbii't kxtlx  NAf 

■ if.Mb ru rk s '4< «iiliir\ i l  K< JK m t rn iiM lm t SA
BACH OPPICB D fD BPBIIM inXT OWNED
ANDCWBHATBD. ij|»MiMi*rbHieni'i"‘̂ *“Mi\ (■)_______

W ELL L O O T E D  resldenca In Lub 
bock for salo or trado for Rig Spring 
proporty. Call 3S3 OS4.
NO YARD work. Privato and safo. 
Wall built townhonta at V ILLA G E AT 
TH E  SPRING. A valua that's antrgy 
afficiafit, compact yet spacious. High 
coilings with fans, 2 badroom bath, 
garage In rear with automatic opener, 
beautiful cablnats. City and well water 

In. Advantages you dostrve. 
Ceil JE R R Y  W ORTHY for Unit G. 
M7 1122 or 2471074.
FOR SALE Ry Ownor: 7 rooms. 2 
baths. 17S4 squara foot. 1207 Douglas 
S40AOO Cell 247 S17S or 343 7702
TWO HOUSES in town for salo. 
aftor 12 o'clock, 247 1077.
N ICE TH R E E  bo^oom . 2 bath, 
double garage Large fenced back 
yard with storaga. Cali 1 7S4 3402, 
Stanton.
G R E A T  C O N D ITIO N  newly r# 
modeled 3 bedroom. 2 bath home with 
extre lot. Asking S3S.700. Cell 347-4102.
ONE TO  30 acres, south of Cosden 
plant, rostrictad residantlal, financing 
eveiiabia. 715 S43-1410.
LA R G E 4 REDROOM , 2 baths? 
C o m m e rc ia l, ow ner financed. 
Trades? Canterbury Lancaster. 247 
0745. Also acroage.
W ILL TR A D E housa and 10 acresin 
Tubbs Addition for houso in town that 
is debt free. 243 2225.

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032
MEMBER OE MULTIPLE LITyllNu 

LAVERNE GARY,BROKER

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

LOVELY KENTWOOD HOME
Four bedrooms in this spacious and beautifully decorated home 
20 X 24 den with extre speclel fireplace. Nice kitchen with all bit 
ins. Large dining room. Utility rm and garaga. FHA agpraisad 
$74,000. Ready for you to start the New Year In comfort.

'SOLDkratsod. Nice 3 bdrrn 2 beth with 
Large kitchen with breakfast

COLLEGE PARK
spacious home reduced to 
lerge living room phis hut 
space, A bit in oven rangi 
REBECCA ST 
Four bodropms, 3 beths in this family home reduced to $77,500. Formal 
living and dining comb and don. w/frpl. Nico kitchtn with bit ins and 
breakfast area. Ref. eir. Many cloeats. Dbl geraga. Here's room for the 
entire family.
GRACIOUS LIVING 
In nice location. Lovely oldbr Rrkk home recently refurbished and 
redacorated to parfectlon. Saeing is balieving. Evarythlng naw. Large 
rooms with completoly new kitchen cabinets and bit-ins. Plus a 2 bdrrn 
furnishad rent house In rear. Locatad naar Washington Placo gate. 140's. 
GREAT BUY
For pretty Rrick home In greet location. 3 bdrrn 2 bath with den and frpl. 
R newept. Nice kitchen with bit ins that ere 2 yr$. young. Ref. air. Extre 
Insulation R thermopane windows in back. Covered patio. Metel elo. Wdg. 
Mid 540'S.
ALMOST NBW
Homo on Parkway. 3 bdrrn, 3 baths. One living area with frpl. Pretty kit
chen with bey window breakfast area. Assumable loan. Well landscaped.
LOW ASSUMPTION
In Kentwood. Assume 13%% int. on this noet and clean 3 bdrrn Rrick in 
tip top condition. Bit In ovon ronge. port, dishwshr, disp R brookfast bar 
f%x10 stg. rm R utility rm. Low $90*s.
NICE FLOOR PLAN
Vary special 3 bdrrn 1% bath homo with vinyl siding for no upkeop. Pratty 
paneling In Ivg. vary special kitchen with breakfast area. Ovorsiae utility 
rm  with extra closat space and stg. Covered patio a%i nice yd. 530's. 
GREAT INVESTMENT
Vary nk# 3 bdrrn Rrkk home prkad right. 034300 buys this homo with 
nice cpt, range, chain link fence. Aasume privete note at 4H.
SAND SPRINGS
Vary nice home for the family. Living area phis den wHh frpl. end new 
cpt. $pecial kitchen with all bit-ins. -*- even trash comp. R microweve. DM 
carport phis huge workshop. Nke shaded back yard. MoMlo heme hookup. 
74ew 4T ref. Unit. CaN today to see this ont.
DARLING
2 bdrrn frame with nk# cpt. throughout. Large room for playroom or don. 
Opackus kitchen R dining. Unique tiled fenced back yd. with wood dock 
Ing. Storm windows R doors. Very noot R cloon.
ROOMY
2 bdrrn plus lorga don, large Ivg room. Recontly rodecoratod. New hot 
weter heater. Groat first home or ronfal et 021,000.
UNIQUE
Rrkk home closd to new shopping center. Unusually beautiful llvInoRfami 
ly rm with beamed callings with extra special fireplace <14ai37). Ref. air, 
Cailino fans, pretty carpet. Many Mce extras. Two largo bMgs In bock yard. 
Pretty fenced yard with wishing well. Let us show you this bsauty. Low 
iso's.

C O M M E R C IA L  4  A C R < A O E
SCURRY 4  2ND STS.
•W«. WM) Iw g , corrar W . 0 , m « cenmMrcl,l corntr.
SCENIC
m  A c m  an Lwgtlier,. T m I m II —  lo o« w,tar AMumMta M
B. 3RD ST.
0«ed comm propwty. Lart* kMf. M .
TWENTY
■m w IHwI aertt an RaflMf H4.
N.E. SRD ____
»a M »la ,p la a »M l,lta n ,a W > . WMiw» i» l» iW a n rta il ia « ln i,

FOR LEASE
Twn m n  » m -  a * p r«. W A N  an- II. naar <wm>wan. fcarry.

CALL AREA ONE'S SLATE OF FEOFEttlONALS 
Oall M*yar» 247-3103 Mary Z. Mala 394-4S31
Bob Spam' 3!> 4N 4 Horvoy Rbtitall 341-4M0
Rhonda Rolhatl 3O-0M8 ElaMa Lbbfhiwr 247-1479

Lavoma Oary, Brabar 2l»-t21S

Lots for Sale 003

FOR SALE 1701 end 1702 mobile 
homes, 2 and 3 bedroom, SSOO down 
and taka over low monthly payments. 
Easy financing. Circle B AAoblle 
Homes, 700 North Grandview, Odessa, 
Texas 1 333-3212.
NEW  DOORS and windows for mobile 
homes. 715 247 5547, Glennde.
1701 14'xOO' RIOGEM ONT M OBILE 
home, extra nke. Laroe living room 
with furniture, large kitchen with 
applisnees, dining table and chairs, 2 
badroom, 2 baths, garden tub with 
separate thower in master beth. Can 
tral heatingair. Call 247 0100.
CLEAN 177# M ARSHFIELD, 14x40 2 
btdroom, 1 bath, partly furnished, 
drapes, elr, shed, large carpeted 
porch, skirted. Located in Country 
Club Mobile Home Perk 247 4700.
WAN T TO  replace roll out windows on 
your mobile home with house type 
windows. 715 247 5547. Glennde

R EN TIN G ?
Call Rod about buying a new 
home with payments of less 
than S200 monthly.

♦15-573-4724
Snyder

aa S IO C N TIA l. SITES naw (vallaMa 
M Rig Spring's neweet sub dlvtsien 
Lake eccese for ell lots. VillaGt At The 
Spring, caN 347 1120 er 3*7 1074 for 
showing.
ACR EAGE FOR SALE 4 miles N o m  
off Hlfhway 07. $500 down, $40 month 
247 7544.

Business Property 004
COM M ERCIAL A CR EAGE, Tnte rs 
tote 20. 2 mobile hemes, corner, extre 
spaces, owner financed. 247 0745. 
Consider trades?

FOUR APARTM ENTS. Money maker 
suitable for office, income, corner. 
Also other income properties. Acre 
egel Trades? M7 0745.
FOR SALE or lease 0200 square foot 
shop building end oNke area. This 
building has many extras. You must 
sae ta appraciate. Call 3434372 or 
243 7170

Acreage for sale 005
10 ACR E TR A C TS , 51000 dOVi^, 
payments. $172.54 month. Plenty we 
ter. On North Moss Lake Road, 2 %  
miles North of IS20. 247 0170 after 4.
TH R E E  ACRES, hook up fw mobile 
home, good well, pump, etc In good 
shape A few pens. Will trade for late 
model sport car or nice El Cemino 
243 7137 or 243 4071

Resort Property 007
FOR SALE 5 deeded waterfront loH 
Also e 412 foot lot with 4 houses, dock 
end 4 %  acres lend. All on Lake 
Cokredo City Call 015 337 342$ or 
715 720 2730

o « c SALES, INC. 
& SERVICE .

R E N T A L S

Deer Leases

Furnished
Apartments

Houses to move 008
3 REDROOM HOUSE for sale to be 

Call »S7 1744.

Mobile Homes 015
SALE OR Trada l4'x7S' Skyline, 3 
bedroom, 1 %  beth. all alectrk, ckan 
$12,500 243 7702.

FINANCE COMPANY has 2 and 3 
bedroom repo's. Tek# up peymonts or 
make cesn offer. Ask for Mike or 
Ronnie 715 541 1115.
RANK REPO. Beautiful w M s i d i f ^  
bedroom, 2 beth, with garden tub. 
dishwasher, deluxe furnishings end 
more Siff per month. I'll pay for 
delivery and set up. 715 332 7022.
F U R N A C E  R E P A IR  on mobile 
homes, Cokman and intartherm. Cell 
71S M7 SS47. Glennde
1701 REGENCY D ELU X E 14 x74', 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, masonite siding, 
composition roof. 377 4522 or 247-3773 
after 4 00.

Unfurnished
Apartments

C R O W N  R E A L TY
1000 n th  Plac*

AUS Suit* 107
267-0411 —  267-4033

lo IHW Mon.#H.
M .  1:00-1:00

Y O U  A R E  S P E C IA L
N E E D  —  The quiet of the Country? Sae this 2-story beauty with many ex 
tras, and only a few minutes from town. Forsan School Olst. Sep's. 
W ELL —  ̂Kept homo In nice quiet neighborheodwith 3br 2be dbi det gar. 
In Matey School Olst. Owner moving end anxious to tall. Sep's. 
JU S T'R S D U C iO . —  This 3br. corner k t  with kts of poesibllltks in North 
Pofkhill Area. Has c Mk. fence and very nke back yard. Sep's.
MUST S S I  ~  This Parkhill attraction with very large k t end has its own 
storm' cellar. Just reduced in prka. SSP's.
SPACIDUS —  6ooms*in this neat as a pin charmer with new carpet, paint, 
and roof. Cont. ht. and air arxl In Coahoma School Olst Sep's. 
l O M I D "  Light commercial for fMs RV on Scurry and near shopping area 
Has naw work shop to delight any man of the house. SeO's. 
R B S ID IN TIA L  —  Bldg, site on comer of Scott end Stonehaven In beautiful 
Highland South. Toons.
O W N IS  ANXIOUS —  And ready to tall this 3-2ba. Rock home on good 
ttroet end priced right for investment property. Teens.
M UST —  See this 2tor. 2be Mobik on kvoly k t  with large patio and plenty 
of shade trees, 'teens.
COM M BSCIAL Or residontlel kts on Scurry near Gibson’s and busy 
FM  TPt. Buy ope or ell three et e reduced price.
A C R B A G I —  <7.S4) in-Tubbs Addition. Greet bldg, site with kvely 
countryside view, and prkad lust right. Taans.
We are new ecceptRig bttervkws fer BB AL BSTA TB PBOPBSSIONALS. 

Please Centact Joyce Sanders at CROWN B B A LTY .
Joyce Sondort,

Wanda FmNar 2«3-««6S Erohar I47-763S

RAMBOW REALTY
M T -M K

m -6 < 4 6  
M  PRRiff I6 M 6 4 6  
Bb b I H I i  666*6146
GPENWBEKEND8 MLS

W B ITB B N  MILLS
Will build to suit tenant. 
•LASRCOCN COUNTY 
25P acres. Owner financing 
available.
BANCN LAND
1411 acres at S173.QP per acre.
SAMPB tP B IN G  A B B A
Must see to apprePiate,^ 3
bodraam 1V% bath. Hao dttachqd
garage wAyerkshap an 1%

And reep the profits on good 
raetauroni buolnoas.

JURT OUT OF TOWN 
3 bedroom, 2 both Irolior In For- 
oon tehool D klrk i. Bk lot tor 
hofooo or whotovor

P M Q B  TO MLi.
Mutt n N  no « «  raducad prKa 
lo, IMd 3 bddreom. 3 M ti lovaly

laiga M . Muat aaa iMa houaal• M
8M h €t Man. Aaauaa praaart loan ^au i M OUT awi
and otmai na (nansa aquM 
daiiMDHcaaiace
d you da Vaur. gon pMdng. Mud 
M dkaM aM dpM adM atM dM . t  
BMi Domd on > dodai Old dl Man. 
L d v a n a M B T
On a tidroom, 1 kddi hOMd In
MdPMtnwdl OMMal  OaMdr M

r r

Oeor 2000 eqworo fool of puro IN- 
largo workshop In bock

500 YOUNG, 2 BEDROOM dupkx, 
bills poid, porilolly furnishod. HUD 
occepted. $355 month. 247 7447

Furnished Houses
ONE REDROOM furnished house. 
Married coupk only. Ne children, no 
pets. 247 4417 before 4 p.m.
SMALL ONE bedroom IIP B Goliod. 
$225 plus doposit. Weter peid 243 2401 
or 243 7711 offer 11:00 e.m.
LAR GE TWO bedroom furnished 
house. Fenced yard, carpeted, cer 
port. $375 month, $150 deposit 
347 1707; ettor 12:00, 243 2S74
FURNISHED TWO bodroom house 
with lerge utility room, recently re 
modeled, cerpeted, merried couple 
only, no childron or pets, no bills peid 
Cell 243 1274 from 7 e.m to S p.m.
TWO REDROOM furnishod house, » 7  
Sen Jecinto. $250 month, $75 deposit 
No bills peid 243 7S54.

NEW -REM ODELEO
raaa TM H aaaaaa

W a s h e rs -d ry e rs
W0WM7-SS46

Unfurnished
Houses 0*1

NEW  We're Your FHA
USED AAenufectured Hoosing VA 
REPO Hysdquarters RANK 

Finanein^lnsurence— Ports Store
CAMEC FACTORY OUTLET
3710 W. Hwv. 70 347 5544

CH A PARRAL  
M O B ILE  HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL. 

FR EE  D ELIV ER Y  R SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263 6631 
WAN I TO put wood on the side of 
mobile home instead of metel? Ask for 
Glennde. 715 247 5547_______________

050

TWO REDROOM, cerpeted, garege, 
cefier S375 month. $375 deposit. 
Aveilebk January 10. 243 4549 after 4.

ONE RE 
$225 mon 
E 4th RiMTEOfurnished 

tdren X3

TH R E E  BEDROOM, 2 full baths, den 
ler extre bedroom) on I ecre iust East 
of Rig Spring $400 month 247 3270
TH R E E  BEDROOM, 2 beth house in 
nice tocetion. Lerge living tree, 
stove, dishwasher, oven built in Cell 
M7 M17. Rainbow Realty

FO R  L E A S E : 440 acres, near 
Lorraine, Texes. 100 acres cultivation, 
good weter end grass. Plenty turkey, 
deer end quell. 247 $572.

051
D EER . TU R K E Y , QUAIL Lease for 
I7t3 within 2 hours of Big Spring 
Serious huntersonly Cell Mr Harden 
et 214 235 2753

052
SOUTHLAND APAR TM EN TS Newly 
remodeled one end two bedrooms. 
New appliances. Written application 
Air Rase Road. 343 T ill.
P A R TIA LLY  FURNISHED large ef 
fkency apartment. Centrally kceted. 
In good area 243 3401 anytime before 
5 X  $300 month, utilites peid.
TWO EACH, one bedroom opart 
mants, downtown location. New re 
frigeretor, electric range. Competely 
remodeled S2X month plus water end 
electric. Cell 243 4434 to see.
FOR R EN T 1 bedroonri duplex apar  ̂
fment Partly furnished, S145 month. 
$100 deposit. Phone 347 2124 or 
M7 7S54.

GREENBELT
MANOR

Big Spring’ s Most E x 
clusive and AHor- 
d 8 b l8  H o m e s  
available for lease. 

FR O M ;
$325 MONTH

2500 Langley

263*2703
TTY Ay«

Bedrooms 0*5

N EW LY R EM O DELED  eperiments 
New stoves end refrigerators. Elderly 
assistance subsidized by HUD. 1 
Bedroom $43; 3 bedroom $70. 3 
bedroom $$0. All bills paid 1003 North 
Mein, Northcrest Apartments, 347 
5171. EOH

ROOMS FOR rent: color cable TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge, 247 $311, 1000 
West 4th Street
FURNISHED BEDROOM With kit 
Chen privileges RefererKes. Ceil for 
appointment after 5 W, 247 4471 Re 

----------  fore 5 :M. 243 1X5

053 Business Buildings 070
BUILDING FOR rent 3.0X s q u ^  
foot warehouse on 1 ecre, ferKed, $3X 
month. Cell WesTex Auto Parts. 347 
1444
FOR LEASE or sale 47X square foot 
shop building end office area Has reel 
nice offices, 3 ton ekctric hoist in shop 
eree. pevod perking. Cell 243 4373 or 
343 71W

Mobile Homes 080
NICE TWO bedroom treikr Very 
ckan, good location, appliances end 
sofa furnished. $3X month, water 
paid. Also mobile home space for rent 
243 0453

Mobile Home Space 081
M OBILE HOME space for rent. 
IX 'x lX '. Forsan School District. Call 
243-4144 for more infermetion

Lodges 101
STATED MEETING Staked 
Pkine Lodge NO 9RR every 
'2nd^lh Thurs.. 7:30 p.m. 219 
Mein. Tommy Welch W M.. 
T.B Moms. ^

STATED m e e t in g . Big Spr- 
Ing Lodge No. 1340 AF. $ 
A M , let and 3rd Thursday. 
7.30 p.m., 2101 Lincaatar. 
Richard Knout. W.M.. Odr 
don Hughas, Sac

Special Notices 102
FOR SALE American Airline Advan 
tage. First Class round trip airfara. 
Anywhere Anserican Airline flies. 
Dave M7 4121.

Lost a  Found 105
$X REWARD lost in Tubbs Addition 
Bassatt Hound, mak. Answers to 
"Droopy" Call M7 1145.

Personal 110
A L T E R N A T IV E  TO  an untimely 
pregnancy. Cell TH E  EDNA GLAD 
N EY  HOME. Texes toll free 1 1X 772 
2749.

Djurwiss 
BIT TBS BIO 

10

TODAY!
B’llO

dDvntpiaow*

Help Wanted 270

Waul Ada WM
2 f $ * 7 3 9 1

TYPESETTER  W ANTED
Must have experience on computerized 
typeaetting equipment such as Com - 
pugraphics Editwriter 7500.

Join Big Spring’s fastest growing print shop. 
Call 267-6327 for appointment

GAMCO INDUSTRIES
Snyder Highway

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

SALES ^  Experience r>eed'»rt in retnil 
ladies clothing
LAB TECHNICIAN -  2 years college 
with science interest, oil testing ex 
perierKe
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER ~  Netel 
Girl Friday with secretarial skills 
SALES —  Men's Ctothing t>ackgrourxl 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES 
Mutt be over 21 with at ka&t 1 ^ear «x 
penerKe Should be willing to Relocate ̂

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your serv ice in Who^s Who

C a ll 263-7331

HI9H  SCHOOL SCNIOHS: Join now 
iwlnt wfill, in Khoel 

Vm t  lnitl,l training la dalavnd until 
yau graduata. Vow may alto quality 
tar a nogo catn anllatmant bonua or a 
aaaa adwcatlonal aaalatanca bonua. A 
Part Tima, Im art Tlma Job Ttia 
Taaaa Army National OuarO. Tlia 
National Ouartf Armory la apan 
NHMay PrWay, 7:M AM to 4 :H  PM 
and Twdiddy MgM til *:W PM. Coma 
viait at tagt wtati m m  or can m i m o i .
LOOtONO POM Owarry Sugarlntaiv 
dMil tar Stantan, Taaaa Mcallan. Call 
■art, •arabarry Canatruettan Cam 
pany, tU -W -N M .

A i r  C ond it ionm q 701 |  H a n d y  M an  737 |  R e p f a i j
SALES S E R V IC E  Centrel re 
frigeretion, heeting systems, filters 
perts for ell heefirtg units Johnson 
Sheet Metel. 343 27X.

A p p l ia n c e  R ep .  707
HOME APPLIANCE Service eno re 
peir on ell wethers, dryers, freezers, 
refngeretors, gas and electric ranges, 
heating er>d eir conditioning 701 West 
4th. Cell 347 4492

B a c k h o c  S e rv ic e  711
K E N N E D Y  B A C K H O E Service 
Specializing in quality septic systems 
end weter lines. Cell 247 $054.

B a i l  Bonds 776
BOB S RAIL BONDS. Hi S340 BoO s 
Beil Bonds, 347 S340 Bob's Bail 
Bonds. 347 5340 Rail Bonds. 247 $340

C a rp e n t ry
GARCIA AND Sons Carpentry, con 
crate work, additions, remodeling, 

construction Free estimates 
Call SA3 4SM
TURN YOUR house into your dream 
home Custom remodeling, your 
complete remodeling service Randy 
McKinney, 243 0704 . 343 3144
ROB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK Re 
sidential and Commercial remodel 
ing, paneling, cabinets, acoustic 
ceilings. Call Jan at 247 M il

C a rp e t  S e rv ic e  719
CARPETS ANO remnants sale in 
stallation available Nunez Carpets. 
X I  North Austin Free estimates 
Opens X 5 X  Call 243 7974
E X P ER T CARPET and Vinyl In 
Stallation Repairs and restretches. 1 
year guarantee $25 minimum Call 
X7 79X

BIG SPRING '  
STEAMATIC

*All typas of ckaning Carpel, drapee 
furniture, air ducts, etc 
*Compkta Insurance Claims 
‘ Free Estimates

Call:
267-4851

C h im  ney 
C lea n m q

WE C L E A N , repair end check 
fireplaces. Ben Franklins, all types 
chimneys end flues. 343 X15

Com putt'i
S e rv ic e s  721

A G E N D A  C O M P U T I N G ,  i 
cofporeted. Rig Spring's professional 
computer consultants! For an ep 
pointment, cell M7 5771
CO M PUTERIZED  O FFICE Systems 
Rig Sprirtg's only FULL TIM E, full 
service, independent, computer con 
sultants. Featuring saks, service, soft 
were e r i  SUPPORT in one pro 
fessionei package Cell 247 3755 tor 
appointment or stop by 4X Johnson 
Local references provided.

CONCRETE WORK No |Ob too large 
too small. Call after 3 X . Jay 

Burchett, 243 4471 Free estimates
JOHNNY 9i PAUL cement work, 
sidewalks, driveways, foundations 
and file fences Cell 243 77X or 343 
3040
C O N C R ETE  WORK tile fences, 
stucco work No job too small Free 
estimates. Willis Burchett, 243 4577

H AN D YM AN  No job too smelD^Of too 
lerge C all 347 1439 for more 
information.
HOME REPAIRS, cabtnefs. vanities, 
shelves, fiberglass repair, welding 
Free estimates Call 243 IS74 after 
3 X

H om e
I m p ro v e m e n t

P A R E D E Z  C A B I N E T  S H O P  
Cabinets, paneling. Formica Conv 
plete remodelling new construction 
X7 N W 4th (rear) 347 9750,243 3)37
C O M P L E TE  R E S ID E N TIA L  Re 
modeling New additions, kitchen 
cabinets, bathtub wall, vanities Bob's 
Custom Woodwork. 347 M il
EAGLE CONSTRUCTION new or 
remodel, interiorexterior pamtmg 
face lift cabinets. Call Vernon. 343 
49X. or David, 343 0979 anytime
CO M PLETE HOME Improvemenf 
m<kM>r, outdoor painting, remodeling, 
mud and tape, acoustic ceilings Free 
estimates R and R Construction 
343 11X

BOST CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
offers fireplace construction. Bar B 
Oue pits, brick and tilt laying Model 
for display Call 347 4456.

M obile  H om e 
S e rv ic e

SORT SORT SORT

SORT SORT SORT

M ovinq
BAB FU R N ITU R E and Appliance 
Moving Service One item to a com 
plete household full And other items 
Phone 267 l29l
C ITY  D ELIVER  Move furniture and 
appliances Will move one item or 
complete household 343 7335. Dub 
Coates

P . i in t in q  Pap e rinq749
JER R Y DUGAN Paint Company Dry 
wall, acoustical ceilings, stucco 
Commercial and Residential Call 343 
X74
LOWEST PRICES in town on nice 
paint work Tape, bed, texture, 
acoustic Call me, 347 9545
CALVIN M ILLER  Painting, interior 
and exterior Quality workmanship 
Call 343 1194
PAINTING IN TER IO R  and exterior 
Reasonable rates, free estimates. Call 
Keith Hamilton, 343 4943
PA IN TER  TE X TO N E R . partially 
retired If you don't think I am re 
asonable, call me 0 M Miller, 347 
5493
PROFESSIONAL PA IN TIN G  re 
Sidential. commercial, sand blasting, 
acoustical ceilings. Low rates, free 
estimates 247 3333, 243 3444
GA R R ISO N  P A IN T IN G  Service 
Painting, wall papering, and related 
services. Please call 343 4920 for free 
estimates
PAINTING. PAPER hanging, taping 
and bedding, textoning, carpentry 
work Free estimates Call Gilbert 
Paredes, 343 4945

P la n t s  & T re e s  752

F O U N D A TIO N S . PATIO S, drive 
ways, block work, sidewalks, stucco 
work Call Gilbert Lopez, 343 0053 
anytime.

D i l l  C o n t ra c to r  728
SAND GR AVEL topsoM yard dirt 
septic tanks driveways and parkin 
areas 715X7 1957. After 5 ;X  p m. 
915 243 4417. Sam Froman Dirt 
Controefing.

G R EEN  ACRES NURSERY House 
plants, office plants, shrubs, trees and 
hanging baskets 700 East TTth, X7 
7932

P lu m b m q
MIDWAY PLUM BING and Supply 
Licensed plumbing repairs, ditcher 
service PVC pipe, water heaters, gas 
water lines, septic systems 393 539* 
Gary Belew 393 5324; X3 5321

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce. Chain 
Link. Compere quality priced before 
building. Brown Fence Service, 343 
4517 anytime.
M ARQUEZ F EN C E Co. Fences; 
wood, tik, chain link. Fence repairs 
Also all types concrete work M7 5714

TH E FUR N ITUR E DOCTOR Furni 
ture stripping, r9Pd‘T and retintshtng. 
Cali Jan at Rob's Custom Woodwork, 
M7M11.

GAN REPAIRS: (Pay cash and save) 
24. hour service. Commercial and re 
sidential plumbing. All work guaran 
teed. Call Norma Clark, M7 X55 or 
Grady Nelson, M7 2379.

R e c rcc it io n o l  
V e h ic le s  760

C O M P L E TE  F U R N ITU R E  repair 
and refinishing. Free estimates. R and 
R Furniture Repair, call 343 1103.

hdows —  Mirrors —  
Oaah Tops —  Storm Doors —  

Scfaans
Call for Froa Estimataa 
Ckmmarc kl-Reeldan Hal

V M m , BIm  S Mmr

lAftaMBiiRlMIR

M fR A IQ I

SALES -  SERVICE 
PARTS ~  ACCESSORIES 

Travel Tralkrs —  
Fifth Wheels 

Open Every Day 
Call Anytime

Golden <3ata R.V. 
Coahoma, Taxaa

CURTIS
MATHES

The metl e»henii»e lelemiwn 
in AtaCfica end worth il.

R E N T  TO 
OW N P L A N  

R EN T  TO 
R E N T  P L A N  

L E A S E  OPTION 
PU R C H A S E P L A N  

Retail
financing tenns

II you need a lelevitian you 
need le tee ut.

Colege Park 
Shopping Center 
Big Spring, Texas 

263 1525

Roofing
N EED  A New Composition or Steel 
Roof^ Call Golden Gate Sidmq tor tree 
estimates AM work guaranteed ?0 
years experience rm .yr'.-ia ava<ia 
ble 39* *812
R O O FIN G  AND R E M O D E L IN G  
Commercial and res-rteni.ei We can 
provid* any home mprovement or 
repair you may require F->r qiiaMy 
and reasonable rate^ give us a tr  ̂
Ken Wa Rooting and Remodel. ?47 
1X7 after 4 X

S e c r e t a r i a l
S e rv ic e s

TY P IN G  RESUMES, income tax 
forms, reports, letters.statistical, 
professional secretarial service Con 
fidential. 343 3511.

Sept ic  S y s t e m s  769
G A R Y BELEW  CONSTRUCTION , 
State approved Septic Systems Dit | 
cher service Call Midway Plumbinql 
393 5394, 393 5334

NEVER PAINT AGAINl
United States Super $teel Sldiqg 

lifetime hetl & tabor guarantee Brick 
homeowners —  never pamt overhang 
again

100% financing
Golden Gale Siding Co.

3944811B

UiLlLiUiyiik
WHY BUY snow chains when you rent 
them? Call Highland Pontiac. 367 35*1 
for information

s te e l  B u i ld in g s  774 :
BEFO RE YOU build a new builomg 
call a local company for a b<d C A ” 
Building Company, 393 59)1

s to rm  W in d ow s 775
SAVE M ONEY, install storm wn 
dows. Highest quality avaiiahle. ire«' 
installation estimates, low prices 
satisfaction guaranteed 747 3733. '343 
3444
GO W ITH the best quality custom 
built storm windows at factory prices 
with a 10 year factory warranty 
STAR PRODUCTS. 267 1*10 Fre^ 
estimates Trailer houses welcome

(3et The Jump On Winter 
This Year'

Install attractive Aluma-Fab. alumim»m 
insulating windows Reduce heat kvss 
by abexjt 90%

GtUcii Galt Stann Windaw. 
Glaat S Mhrat Ca.

394-4B12

Herald 
Want Ads 

Will! 
Phone 

263-7331

sVoNE'S T a K SERVICF Incomt ta« 
returns, quarterly reports. Notary 
work, reasonable rates 353 474$ 
Ackerly

E X P E R T TR E E  pruning and rem© 
val. Reasonable rates. Call 247 7143

V n c u u m  So les
S e r v i c e

F R EE PICKUP and delivery, repair 
on all makes Electrolux Representa 
five Water distillers end filters 347 
7544

W e l d i n g

M A M W fL D IN G  SERVICE COrraK 
pipe fences, hay feeders, cattle 
guards, etc Reasonable prices. Call 
collect (91S)M7 7245.

• AXaBMlHssRiMRIiwmiwm
GM fBAm i

n
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P O R T A B L E  B U iL D IN G S  Good 
Mioction in ttock. AIm , officos and 
moBiia homa additions. 14M Wt$t 4th.

GARAGE SALE M3 JaHtnon. FrI 
day only 10.00 5:00. Lota of chlldront 
clothas. miacallanooua.

PORTABLE STORAGE BUILDINGS. 
Extra sturdy construction built to 
withstand our \Nast Taxas high winds 
and rapaatad ntovas. Dalivarad to 
your location All sixas. For rant or 
sala Cali 3«3 4373 or 343 7190

Piano Tuning 527

CARPORT SALE, Friday, January 
Uth. 400 Draka Road. Turn laft off 
Sattlas Straat on Lloyd. Gas cook 
stove, alactric cook stova. dinatta 
table, stereo, • track tapes, portable 
campers TV. Home Interior, clothas, 
miscailanaous

PIANO t u n i n g  and repair Piano 
accessories. Also accepting guitar 
students Call Marshall Horn at 247 
3313

iPIANO TUN IN G and repair Ois 
counts available Ray Wood. 394 4444

Musical
Instruments 530
BEST Q U A LITY  Best prices. Service 
and lessons after the sale Something 
only a local dealer can provide Kim 
ball, Yamaha. Gulbransen, Kawai. 
Only at American Music. Big Spring 
Mall 347 4100
DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Las White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs Sales and service regular 
in Big Spring. Les White Music. 4090 
Danville. Abilene. Texas, phone 915 
473 9711

Miscellaneous

Call 347 8090

Household Goods 531
LOOKING FOR gOOd used TV'S and 
appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main. 347 5345

TH R EE BAR stools gold vinyl pad 
ded seats and backs S45 each Call 
343 4053
GLASS TOP, two coffee tables, two 
Side lamp tables Contact 343 3330 
between 4 p m  I  p m weekdays
USED 19 INCH RCA table model color 
TV  Only used 4 months S300 
Bryson's TV A Appliance, 1709 Gregg
USED ZEN ITH  35 inch console TV 
Beautiful cabinet Only 4 years old 
S350 Bryson's TV A Appliance. 1709 
Gregg
WARDS G R EEN  electric range, self 
cleaning oven 4 months Old Cost 5500 
sell 5335 343 4998
EAR LY AMERICAN earthtone Her 
cuton sofa for sale 595 Call 347 7039 
after 5 00 and weekends
TR AD ITIO N AL SOFA and matching 
spot chair Drapes for two double 
windows, also two lamps Call 347 1950 
after 4 00
MUST SELL due to divorce King site 
waterbed with heater Best offer Call 
Mike at 394 4733 after 5 00

Garage Sales 535

Help Wanted 270
STORE MANAGER a progressive 
retail clothing chain offering Junior 
and Misses popular priced fashions, is 
rapidly expanding. We are looking for 
a store manager with a proven record 
of success m a fashion speciality store 
environment or related retell man 
agament experience Strong sales 
orientation and ability to motivate 
otrters as well as a good understanding 
of profits ar>d loss are essential Put 
your career EMPHASIS in us and 
enioy growirtg with us We Offer a 
highly competitive salary and an ex 
ceiient benefit package interested 
and qualified candidates should call 
743 7541
A S S O C IA TE  m a i l e r s  neadedf 

Excellent Earnings For details 
mail a self addressed, stamped en 
veiepe to NMLS. Box 133. Durand. 
Ml 48439

Laundry 380
IRONING PICKUP and dotivof. 
men'$ clothto. 87.00 doztn Alto do 
watnmg. txtra cherg* Day Work 
243 8738. 1103 Nortti Gragg

Housecleaning 390
W ILL DO houtaclaaning, 
tbrougb Priday For moro 
tion call 243 335$ or 247 135$

Monday
informo

W ILL DO r>ou$aciaaning, odd iob$. 
inaldt painting. Rtaaonabic rateo, 
fraa ttflmatat Call 243 87$4 or 243 
3274

Farm  Equipment 420

g a r a g e  s a l e  January 14, 15and 14 
7 piece dinette, 13'x13’ carpet. Real 
istic cassette recorder. Cobra 39 CB. 
Realistic car equalixer. AM car radio, 
3 mens suits, size 40 and 43. one 
reversible, 4 piece, new, clothes and 
miscellaneous 1703 Frazier
GARAGE s a l e  (weather permit 
ting) Corner 4th and State Saturday. 
9 00 5 30 Freight damaged mer 
c h a n d i s e .  t o y s ,  c l o t h e s ,  
miscellaneous
PORCH SALE Friday and Saturday 
Furniture, antiques, good clothing 
barbeque p«t. baby items, much more 
805 Scurry
INSIDE SALE 403 Lancaster 3M 
brand copier, clothes, dishes, medical 
supplies, lots of miscellaneous 9a m  
4 M. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 
Sunday

R N'S
Needed on 3-11 and 

11-7 shifts.

Full or part time. 
Good benefits, 
hospitalization, 

vacation.

Contact:
Director of Nurses

HALL-BENNETT 
HOSPITAL 

411 East 9th

NEW 18". 4 BOTTOM, red. 3 way plow 
with Oliver bottoms 53,100 Also. 4 
bottom IH 3 wey plow 5400 Stanton 
Supply Corporation. 304 Lamesa 
HigiWay, Stanton, Texas 79783

GARAGE s a l e  Small refrigerator 
clothing chest, deep freeze, bedding 
doves and iunk 704 Creighton

Fa rm  Service 425
PETCO PHILLIPS 44 Jobber Check 
our prices on Farm Diesel and Pro 
pane. Call 343 3415 or come by 307 
West 4th

Orain-Hay-Feed 430
COTTON BY PRODUCT Pellets Ex 
cfllent cow and sheep feed Mixed 
53 25 bag Plain with molasses 53 35 
bag Frae 50 pound bag salt with each 
M bags feod. 343 4437.

Poultry for Sale 440
FOR s a l e  30 heavy hens Cell 393 
5333
HENS FOR SALE Barred Rocks. 
Rhode Island Rads 3 and 3 years old 
53.Maach For more information, call 
394 4337

aoim on op oooineoo ojuo
Super buys on Bench Craft 

and Broyhill Furniture

Hughes Trading Post
2000 West 3rd 267-5661

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
SAND SPRINGS Kennels has AKC 
Poodles and AKC Beagle pups Call 
Bob’s Taxidermy. 394 4909. days. 393 
5359, nights
ilB B R lA N  HUSKY pups Beautiful, 
blue eyed females for sale 247 1380 or 
H7 1488

TH EY’RE HERE

YOUNG COCKATIELS and Bantam 
chickens for sale Call 347 3384
M IN IA TU R E AMERICAN Eskimo 
puppies 3 female, registered 5100 
each Call 343 7137 or 343 4091

COUNTER
HELP

Ful or part Unm

•16 yrs. or sldar

Apply In person 
to:

Tina Watson 

1501 S. Gregg

AKC R EG ISTER ED  Black Labrador 
puppies 10 weeks old Very good 
hunting stock, have all shots. Price 
nogotiable 347 9877
AKC R EG ISTER ED  Cockar Spaniel 
Male for sale Cali 243 1548 anytime

TH E ALL NEW 
1983 FORD 

RANGER 4x4
AND

RANGER 2.2 DIESEL
WANT TO BUY AKC registered White 
To y Poodle Call 343 3343 for 
information

FU LL BLOOD beautiful Lhaso Apso 
puppies Also AKC Lhaso Apso stud 
for sale Call 915 347 4893
O NE W H IT E  Adult, blue eyed 
neutered mouse catcher for sale 530 
Call 343 0504

COME IN —  LET US 
SHOW YOU THESE NEW 

RANGERS TODAY
TO GIVE 
Doberma 
Call 343 3GONE

omes part 
tg puppies

'/Y G E R M A N  S H E P H E R D .  ■'> 
Doberman puppies. 3 males left 525 
each Call 343 4583

BOB BROCK FORD
PART GERMAN Shepherd, part Col 
lie and 7 puppies to give awoy t  weeks 
Old Call 343 1484

6lC SF4/XC T f XAS • iOO W 4*h \*frrt • Pho-tr 26/ ^474
'M ?» ' ’Ml,

Jobs Wanted 299
HOME M AIN TEN AN CE and Carpon 
try Repair Painting, sheet rock and 
panelling Rooms added Yard fences 
erected or repaired Quality work 
Free estimates Call 343 8347

h a l f  s p r i n g e r  Spaniel, half ? 
puppies 510 each Call 347 7039 after 
$ 00 and weekends
PART COLLIE puppy to give away to 
good home Cali 394 4440 atter 4 00 
pm .

CLEAN YARDS and allavs. haul 
trash, build and repair fence Free 
estimates Calf 347 5830
TR E E  TRIM M ING, yard work, and 
house painting For free estimates, 
call 347. 1879

AKC GERM AN Shepherd puppies, 
quality German bloodiina, 5 male 2 
female. Now taking deposits. Odessa, 
343 4715

1 1 . 9 % APR
HEINZ S7 PUPPIES to give away 
Will be small dogs Call 343 4444 for 
nhoro Information

F IN A N C IA L 300
TO G IVE away precious mixed breed 
puppies 4 weeks old Call 243 7154.

B E A U TIF U L  W H ITE fenfala Toy 
Poadli. AKC Rogisterod Call 394 4494.

Loans 325
P IT  B U L L  To rritrs , A DBA re 
Qitterod Call 343 3348 after 5:00 p m 
ter more information

s i g n a t u r e  l o a n s  (w  to *U*  CIC 
F.noiK*. AM Runnols. M3 73M Sub 
|«ct to approvol

Cosmetics 370
M ARY KAY Cosmotlcs Compfimon 
tary facials given Emma Spivey, Call 
after i 00 p m . 347 5037.1301 AAadlson
M AKE A New Year's Raoolutlen A 
more beoutiful you with Mary Kay 
Cosmetics Call Carten# Weed, 343 
4135 after 5 p m

Dog A Cat
Christinas Stockings 

Toys Beds Jewelled 
CoUars

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

81f MpiB DgwalpirB Z f7 «77

Pet Grooming 515

Child Care 375
ROOOLS GROOMING I do ttiom ttw 
wsy you llko motn Coll Ann Erltilor, 
JilGtTO

I DO 24 Hour bobytilllng RoooonobM 
ra in  Drop Ins wtlcomo Musi pay 
daily Call 243 7230
'OOLDSN R U LE " CHILD CASS. 

Enroll first ivao wooks In January and 
It’s only 323 143 3474 '

IRIS' POOOLS Parlor ' oroominp 
Monday, Tuesday and Wtdnosday 
•oardlng. >43 14tt, 3112 WosI 3rd
TH S  OOO HOUSS, t a  RIdparood 
Drivo All Sratd pot proominp Pat 
acettaarlaa M7 I3T1

R EG IS TER ED  CHRISTIAN nursory 
Full lima Slrtn 2 yaprs Dranol araa. 
243 4231
LOVING CARE for your cMM by 
ayporlancod mbltior Off Seufb WbO- 
son on Gordon Stropi M7 7314.

OOO GROOMING AM broods. II 
ytars oxporlonc# Froo dip wllli 
Gropmlnp. Also Saturday appoint 
monts Call M7 1044

W A N TED  CHILDR EN 10 GobySlI.
Office Equipment 517

Warm atmospher# and panarous
TL-amounts ¥  TLC Will fumfafi ft- 

ferencat Call 387 43B4.
PEE W EE DAY CARE IIM  Hilltop, 
347 8809 Opening January 3 Limifad 
enroiimanf Dewain and Sandy Cau

O FFIC E  EQ UIPM EN T; safes, wood 
and matal dttkt, file cabinats. 
chaifB; lateral filae. Dub Bryant Auc 
flan, tool Eaet 3rd

Financing 

Save from

^1500®®to$2000®o
on Ford Motor Credits 

new finance Rate 
11.9% APR 

on ali new 1982-1983 

Modei Ford Cars &
I

Trucks, Mercury & 

Lincolns

BA BYS ITTIN G  IN my ham# Day or 
night Ragular baalt arafarrad. Rafat 
negotiable Call 38J 4BI8

O L I V E T T I  BT 13I  E L E C T R I C  
typawrltar Originally said for 51,495 I 
W years OM Baef offer can 347 1439. BOB BROCK FORD
Sporting Ooodi 520

BA B Y S ITTIN G  $U 
watch cMldran and tfiay 
Can ?47 9848

w I laua ft 
lave fa way

POOL t a b l e  rapalr, sarvica and 
tUBpllet Call 3BB4I17 8r 347 3B73 38 
yaars iwparUnca

F IR E F L A C IB I 34" • claarahcad 
compIMt unit, 8349 plua tax; 8 
claaranca, complele unity $449 plut 
tax. Easy da it yoursaH ar Inttallatlon 
eveilaMa. U t  approuad, Mfg. tS yaar 
warranty, Haat circvlatifig. 91M8Z' 
1181, Midland.
DRAPER IES F A b1TiC8 B A L I- 11.08 
end SI .58 yard at MlcWa't. 83BI
Scurry.

GOOD UBSD FwmHvrt and applian* 
cm ar anyffUng at valua. OuBa Uaad 
Fumlturty m  Waal 3rd. M7-M1.

RHMT M L L -  *444 O iavraM  Cliatic 4 
d n r . Ctoan, Ipadtd, 4na owntr, Hkt

i  W H BEL C U tTD M  built uTIMtV 
tralMr lor salo, »40». 347 GM4.

Cart for Sale S53
INSTANT CASH- T ip  dPllar paM Hr
cimm cars aiW^Bleiuge.

GARAGE SALE, Send Springs, exit 
Moss Lake Road, South Service Road. 
Clothing, corner group couch with 
large radio table, knick knacks, mis 
cellaneous, Frida/ and Saturday. 
Follow signs

W ANTED : R ELIA B LE  party to at* 
sume paymants on a Singar Touch A 
Saw console modei tewing machine. 
Original prica I43S. Balance 8149.SDor 
538.75 monthly. Coil 343-7419.

Auto Stleto list W8M <
WE EINJkNCa- NO I H T i R K t -  l 6 w  
DOW N  R A V M B N T t - Caro

W A N TTO EN oH M -tfM fflod oM do w ’ 
aiMRWMIt. Cipaii, M RppR condiTion. 
W -m n, Raya; M G-Hn. MfMa.
WH EU lC K  C E N TU R Y  Cuatam 4- 
Ratr, aiNaiiiaNc. pawar, air, e rvM , 
0 jm  aiUaa. Call M lR on aNar 4:ia.

■oats 580
U ' TRI H ULL waia-lltroiMh, M 
cambliiatlan IINiIng aiiR M l b w l; 
n m m  eoirtrol Iro lH ^  ‘ ^ ' 5 ?
cltalrt h» front anR back. * l .m . 34>. 
4774. _________

RIckupa. J a o rn

NEW C EILIN D  lap tor u la , *30. 
M7tSS4.

■CONDMY CAR Ga L S i Chaaaa Irani 
alfMl MOO-tlRH. Wa Mnanca. BaG 
Smitti imRan*. M il Waal M.M7-3MR.

1471 JE E P  WAOODNBRR, air can 
RltlanlHG, pawar otoarina, pawar 
brahat, aacallanl canRitlan, naw tiraa. 
M3-4434.

H 4 i t 0 Supplies 
epeir 563

L I'L  DAVE'S Wrackar M  how w  
vka. DavM R. Mltchani, 7M Waal 4lh. 
D ?  |4IS)143.tM4; Mlgim4M)>4> 11*3.

SATURDAY SUNDAY, 10:M5:M 
3801 Larry Queen waterbed with hea 
ter, furniture, boxloads of clothes and 
dishes, children's games and toys, 
new chain link ferKe.

RABBIT HUTCHES for sale. With 
feeders. Call 347 8110.
4 ROOMS GOOD claan light colarad 
cerpet for sale Call 343-4010, laa at 
3303 Grace.

1970 FORD L T D  II, 4 dear. With air, 
autamatlc, pawar aiaarint anR 
brakaa. tIOM. S4T 403.
1444 VOLKSWAOEN Sr E T L E .  OaaR
conRIflon, I I  Call MI.44S3.

P ic k u p s 5 5 5  Oil Equipment 567
1970 CH EV R O LET BONANZA pickup 
with air, autamatlc, pawar, good tiras. 
n,i40. i47-4m.

MOVING SALE Friday. Sunday, 9 4. 
Furniture, clothes, miscelleneous. 900 
East I4th

300 AMP LINCOLN portable welder, 
11000. Cell 343 4373 or 343 3007.

1471 PORD L TD  ErauRitam- aa^R 
-  • ,Ttoprunnlnp conRitton. ElRCk, raR vinyl 

anR Intorlar. M.MS. 344-4MI.

m a  PDED MS W TON Ranaar X LT 
RlckuR. t / M .  343-M43.

D RILLING RIO. Excapllonal Daalll 
4JMS-SJM0 foal Ilka naw (drillad 3 
nolMl. For laaaa or taauma laaM 

.pwchaM to financially strong, rt- 
tpensibla parly 512 4*4 4404, 4*4 4070.

537
FOR SALE PtafM l ISO pair Ptcan 
trees 55 end up.^lso monkey gross

CO M PLETE S A T E L L IT E  TV  Syttam- 
52,095 Installed. 5500 dawn and ON par 
month. Call or com# by today for 
details. Peach Elactronics A Com- 
municetions, 3400 East IS30, 343 0373.

o w n e r - M U S T sail 1903 Bulch 
RIvlare. Leaded, 3M0 miles, lave 
hundreds af donors. 303-39N aftar 
1: 00.

ion PORO F3S0 Suparcab. RabuiH 
angina and transmission, new tires, 
I3p4M. 307-1734.

BILL S SEWING Machine Repairs all 
makes Reasonable rates, house calls. 
Call 363 6339. anytime

W H ITE GOLD wadding rings. En
gagement ring and wedding band. Slie 
6 7 Call 343 0430 after 9:00.

1973 EUlC K  t lM IT B O - lew mllaaga 
on ongina. Asking 0711. CaM 39AS441 ar 
390-S407, local call.

HOO FORD Vt TON OtagaMa. Fratty 
pal# yailaw with brawn sfripts. 103 
angina with power and air; black on 
gold wheels. Raised latter tires, 
chrome roll bar, bumper

FOR LE A S E : genaretors, power 
plants, fresh water tanks and water 
pumps for your water needs. Choate 
Well Service, 393-S331 or 393-9931.

O R NAM EN TAL IRON gates, railings, 
window and door guards for beauty 
and security Custom built gun safes. 
Custom made for home and business 
Free estimates 501 North Birdwell 
across from Sale Barn 347 1488 or 
267 1380
T H E L M A S  C O U N T R Y  ST ORE,  
Snyder Highway Featuring homem 
ade sandwiches. Beer 53.50 6pack; 
Coffee IS and 30
DI RECT FROM factory Southwes 
tern Brick in Snyder offers wholesale 
prices on 4 exciting new brick designs. 
ASTM rated severe weather brick. 
5158 per thousand delivered Seconds 
available Call 915 573 5741
OAK FIREW OOD 5140 COrd, 575 '/> 
cord. *4 cord 540 Delivered 510 
off cord if you pick up 363 1671.
H ER B ALIFE w a n t s  YOU! to lose 
those extra pounds. Lat me show you 
how using r>othing but herbs and 
vitamins Call for free demonstration, 
267 2130
BARBEQUE PIT for sale Large 
heavy duty, all iron, last forever, like 
new Call 263 8567

FOR s a l e  1983 repossessed Kirby 
vacuum cleaner with ali attachments. 
Need reliable party to take up 
payments Call 367 1358. 9 00 5 00
PART LHASA Apsos and Shih Tzu 
puppies. S50 each, washer and dryer, 
5100 each, stove. 5350, table and 
chairs. 5300 363 8569
FOR s a l e  Horse or stock trailer. 
Side by side, king size mattress and 
frame. Kenmore dryer Cali 363 7146 
after B 00 p m

FOR SALE weight workout set m 
eludes standing press, leg lift. 300 lbs 
assorted weights, 5125. color TVs
10 ' 51S0. 35" 5375, Atari system with
11 popular cartridges 5330. complete 
P A  system includes PA, speakers, mic 
and stand, cassette player and exten 
Sion Wires 5330. puppets 530, pro 
fessional handcarved ventriloquist 
figure or dummy 5150 Contact Chris 
Smith. 4308 Walnut or call 343 3440 
after 5 00. before 5 00, 24̂  4095
LI KE NEW 30 67 yards gold carpet, 
50 yards red carpet Pretty floral 
Early American sofa 393 5931
BONE DRY oak wood 5140 cord 10 
cord load 5110 Alfalfa semi loads 
363 3367. 367 5611

RENT WITH
OmiONTOBUY
NoCrgdII Raquirgd .

RCA TV*8. Flahbr A ThomM 
Stgrgoa, Whirlpool Appilancbt,. | 
Living room A Dinott* Oroupt

CIC FINANCE
40B Runnola

1979 TRANS AM- Exctllbnt cOfWmofi. 
Below rotaii- 04400. Call tffer 8:00. 
84I-00S8.

exheuit and tlidlhg beck gleM. Extra 
---------------S74N.

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

cleen- tS,7S0. SSS-7

TA K E  OVER Feymentt on 1001 Cite 
lion. Ceil 809-1778 er M-4SS4.
1974 CH EV R O LET IMl^ALA- 4 dtor, 
V-A evtemetic, eir. crvlte, lew mUe- 
age. Excetient conditlen- 01,999. 809- 
1044.

1979 FORD F9S0 RANGER X L T , 480 
engine, evtofnetic treiwmlMlon. fully 
leaded, new breket* thockt, 89000. 
Cell deya 987-4911 er nights 1-7S4-1890.
1970 GMC M TON, 4 ^eed, 990 cubk 
Inch. 947 1S9D.

FOR SALE extremely nice 9 bed 
room, 1 bath brick with Hreplece. New 
cabinet tope, beautiful carpet, wishing 
wail, large covered patio, urorkshop 
end storage in beck. 859,000. Cell Bob 
Speers, Area Orw Realty, 947 8394 or 
249 48B4.

aOA739B̂

E V E N M 6  S P EC IA L

CATFISH
A l y o u c M

M t ....$ 3 .9 5  
TlMirt.-Frf.aat. 

tneiudax-kakW-gaWo or 
French Iriet. Soag ar 
Salad Bar.

PONDEROSA
R ES TA U R A N T

2 70 0  South Gisgg

A SURER C L A U IC - 1984 bronso 
Muatene cenverttbia. Excellent een- 
dltion. foteliy originel, 909 eutemetk 
with eir, steering end brakes. New 
Mkheiin tiree. 10,100. 849-7404.

1974 FORD Vb TON- 4 wheel drive, 
power brekee, eir, low miieege. Cell 
909 1041 or 949^949.
I9B1 FORD R990- power steering end 
brekes, eir, 400 angina, eutemetic. 
•4,000. Cell 947-0447.

FOR SALE or trade: king siie, firm 
mattress with box springs. New con 
diflon 8935 for both, or will trade for 
bunk bods. Cell 947 4408 after 4 30 
p.m. AAondey Friday or anytime on 
weekends

LO W  R I D E R S  I F E C I A L  1991 
Chevretet 9 deer herdteg with teteiiy 
rebuilt 295 engine, brekee end pewer 
glide trensmiaeion. Nmv redletor end 
bettery. No ruet er extensive dents. 
Easily rettereble. 81,990.149 7404.

R tcrM tional Vah. 543
FOR SALE 1977 Ford LTD  Landau 
Greet condition 83400 Cell 349 0937

I9H  8'x90  ̂ FROW LSR TR A V E L  
trailer, cleen. See at 701 N. Gregg, or 
cell 247-917S.

LIK E  TO buy e mobile home end don't 
think you can because of little or no 
crodit? Cell Ed. 1-343-0308.

1901 OAT8UN 910OX: 4 sgesd, eir, 
A M -FM  cassette, extremely clean. 
Mutt see to appreciate. CeH 849-9488.

1978 DODGE EROUGHAM mini mo 
tor heme. ASutt see to eppreciete. 
19.000 actual miles. 249 9840 er 
949 1801. 407 E 17th St.

M O V I N G  M U S T  S E L L : l t 5 7  
Chevrolet M ton, show, runs. 1873 
Lincoln good condition, ell power 904 
East 4th

1971 PLYM O UTH  VOLAIRB- 4 Peer, 
bronie with ten cloth Interior, eute
metic, eir. Nice- 81,489. Cerrell Coates 
Auto Seles, 949-4849.
1978 IM FA LA  FOUR doer- burgundy 
with burgundy cloth bench seett, 
eutemetic. eir. Sl,g89. Cerrell Coates 
Auto Seles. 9S3 4849.

1977 F R E E  SPIRIT 93' eir con 
ditioned, seif-contained. AAeuntein 
View Trailer Fork, Vb mile east 
refinery.

NEW REM INGTON 700. 7mm mdg 
bdl; 370 ADL with scape, Beloien 344 
with KOpe for solo or trade 994 4303 
after 9.00

Tra ve l Trailers 545
F O R TA ELE  b l a c k  end white TV 
840; 3 color TV's prlcod from 8139 Cell 
347 4803

1878 FORD L TD - 4 dear. White with 
saddle vinyl root end Mterler. Loaded 
84,989. Cerrell ceetes Auto Seles. 
943-4843.

18B3 99' PARK M ODEL travel treller- 
iwemp cooler, petle door. Excellent 
condition ineMe end out. See at Moun 
tain Viebr Trailer Fork, Space 14. 
947-9743.

1901 PONTIAC T10I0- i ir , AM-FM  
cesaette, low mUeete. In warranty. 
04,990. Cell 949-0897.

Camper Shells 547

DON'T L E T  lev offs effect you. Secure 
your future for when you rtfire. Check 
out the potentials.. Solid Company 
Heavily Financed. . Ground Floor 
Opportunity .. New in Texes.. Six 
Figure Income (plus) possible within 
34 months. (919) 347 9390

FOR SALE 1970 Maverick. Lew miie
ege, good condition. STOO. Ceil 947-1849 
after 7:00 p.m.

CAM PER SHELL with full site door 
S990. 110 gelton euxillery fuel L 
shaped tank S1J8. 949-8791

LOST SAAALL grey Poodle, wearing a 
red colier. Please cell 347 4131 or 
243 0498

R E N T — O P TIO N  
T O  B U Y

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE
• PAYOFF OPTION
• RENTING

RCA TV'S, THOMAS —  
FISHER STEREOS 
WHIRLPOOL AP 
PLIANCES, LIVING 
ROOM. BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

" T R Y  U S "

FO E *ALE: 1 « «  Tayato Calk*. Oaod 
condition. Wholat ila prka. **M0. Call 
3*31137 aftor *:M F.m.

Motorcycits 570

1947 CAMARO. M AKE good hot rod. 
Goad condition. I18M. 947 1894, 409 
Watt 17th.

1979 KAWASAKI 100. BEST offer. 
C e me t e r y  lots in G a r d e n  of 
AAech^leh, Trinity Momorlei Perk. 
Cell 343-4311

8995 1974 FORD V» TON. 303, auto 
metic. power. Good work truck, runs 
good 1001 West 4th.
TO  G IVE AWAY:  Precious mixed 
breed puppies 4 weeks old. Cell 
949-7194. _ _ _

1901 M USTANG- 4 CYLIN D ER , 4 
speed, dark meteiiic blue, rally 
wheels, rear louvers, pewer windows 
end locks, AM PM ciieetfs. oxtre 
Clean. 943 0094.
It?* EUlCK B L E C TE A  »* . air, all 
power. Runt feed, very clean. SI.UO 
firm. Cell 949-0409, ask far Randy.

19B1 KAWASAKI 909 HAS been ridden 
only 100 miles. New bike for used 
price 11,399. 941 7404.
1979 HONDA XL12S. 94»mlle4. U79or 
best offer. Cell 347-iiW.

WANT ADS Will 
FEONI 943-7331

1979 CH EV R O LET IMPALA, 847S; 
1974 Oidsnkoblle Cutleae, 1419; 1974 
Metde, net e refery, 8439; 1973 Perd 
impale. 1475. AH ebeve loaded. 401 
South 1st. Coehome. 994 4371.

CIC
406 R U N N E L S  

263-7338
• E iltT .M  aE na |W  •* Er •

WE FINANCE  
No CrEdit ChEck 

O n  S E lE C tE d  C e t s . 

CARROLL COATES  
A U TO  SALES

263-4943

Gary’s Body Shop
FREE ESTIMATES

M S U R A N C E C LA IM  W O RK W E LC O M E

FOREIGN A OOMESTC 
RBERGLASS8FECIALTES

1 0 4  E . 1 S T  BIG SPRRIG, T X . 2 6 3  0501

These Units Must Go —  We are over 
stocked on 1981 & 1982 Cars & Trucks

Special Financing Rates on all units

1982 M E R C U R Y  LN 7  —  Bittersweet metallic, 
9,500 miles. Loaded.
Was $7195.00 Sale P rlc*  S4795.00

1981 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4 dr. —
White with white vinyl roof, red velour interior. 
Loaded with 22,000 miles.
Was $9495.00 Sale Price GSMS.OO

1981 COUGAR Q8 2 dr. —  Light pine metallic 
with dark pine vinyl top, matching doth interior, 
one owner with 32,000 miles.
W as $6595.00 Sale  P rice  8 6 0 M .0 0

1981 FORD ESCORT HATCHBACK -  White, 
automatic, air, one owner with 24,.0(X) miles. 
Was $5995.00 Sale  P rice  8 M M .0 0

1982 CHEVROLET CITATION —  Biege, one 
owner with 19,(XX) miles.
Was $6295.00 Sale Price $5795.00
1M1 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4 dr. —
Light pewter metallic with black vinyl coach roof 
with red velour interior, loaded with 19,000 miles. 
Was $9495.00 Sale Price $8095.00
1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME
2 dr. —  White with red Landau vinyl roof, red 
doth interior, loaded one pwner with only 10,000 
miles.
Was $8295.00 Sale Price $7795.00
1901 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT —  Red with matching 
interior, fully loaded one owner with only 15,000

Was $7995.00 Sale Price $7695.00

ir ★  TRUCKS it ir
1082 FORD F250 —  Silver tutone, 40(3 V-8. 
4-speed, air, one owner wi|h 5,500 miles. 
Was $10,095.00 Sale Price $9498.00

1082 FORD BRONCO XLT —  White & brown 
tutone, captain chairs, fully loaded one owner 
with 21,000 miles.
Was $13,495.00 ' Sale Price $12,498.00

1991 FORD BRONCO XLT —  Red & maroon 
tutone, captain chairs, fully loaded one owner 
with 43,0(30 miles.
Was $10,995.00 Sale Price $99$$.00

1081 FORD F180 —  Fawn wNh fawn knitted 
vinyl interior, 351 V-8, automdbe, air, one Owner 
with 12,000 miles.
W as $6995.00 ' Sale Price $$8$4.00

1061 DATSUN KINQ CAB —  Medium blue with 
matching interior, & camper aheN, 5-tpeed, air. 
Was $6995.00 tale Price $$6i5.00

1992 FORD TURTLE TOP VAN -  Fawn 
tutone with all the extras, one owner with only 
5,5(30 miles.
W as $15,995.00 Sale Price $14,995.00
1982 FORD BRONCO XLT -  Red & maroon 
tutone. doth bench seats, extra dean with only 
3,8(X3 miles. -
W as $14,995.00 Sale Price $13,998.00
1981 FORD F150 SUPERCAB —  Red &
maroon tutone, captain chairs, fully loaded one 
owner with 27,000 miles. ,
W as $9295.00 Sale Price $8705.00
1991 FORD FIDO —  Red with white top, vinyl 
interior, 302 V-8, automatic overdrive, air, has 
a 50,(300 mile Ford extended warranty.
W as $6995.00 Sale Price $6695.00
1981 FORD F190 8UPERCAB LARIAT —  
Fawn with matching fawn captain chairs. 351 
V-8. fuHy loaded, new tires, one owner with 
43,000 mUes.
W as $9995.00 Sale Price $8095.00

These unite carry a 12 m 
24-month or 24,000 mNe i

or 12,000 power train warranty at no optional coat or a 
at an optional coat.

•k -k Financing Available it k-
f O K t '

>,M I ■ ■ 11 < V

I ■ - j f  ( P BOB BROCK FORB
* — -------- ---- 11 r I I « ri f I f f 1 • N ri r r- ri I »»/
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Oiler defensive pair 
busted in Houston bar

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, T h u r , Jan. 13, 1983 7-B.

Presidents push acaderhics at NCAA meeting
HOUSTON (A P ) — Police who had been monitoring 

a north Houston bar for several days arrested two 
Houston Oilers defensive backs, one of them on suspi
cion of cocaine possession, a narcotics officer says.

Comerback Greg Stemrick was being questioned 
about S'/z grams of cocaine worth about 9 ^ ,  Sgt. Jim 
Ellis said. He said J.C. Wilson, also a cornerback, was 
arrested on suspicion of drunken driving and suspicion 
of driving with a suspended license.

Charges had not b^n  filed against either man, Ellis 
said.

The pair was arrested outside the bar about 9;2S 
p.m. Wednesday, the sergeant said.

Both Stemrick and Wilson were starting corner- 
backs for the Oilers at the beginning of the season, but 
Wilson was beaten out by Willie Tullis for the final two 
games of the season.

Stemrick is an eight-year veteran who came to the 
Oilers as a free agent from Colorado State.

Wilson completed his fifth year this season. He was 
an eighth-round draft choice from Pittsburgh.

Oiler head coach Ed Biles, who said at a news con
ference last week that drug and alcohol problems were 
among those that plagued his 1-8 club this season, was 
in Palo Alto, Calif., and did not answer his hotel room 
phone, an operator said.

SAN DIEGO (AP ) — The 77th convention of the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Association will be 
remembered in the bound volumes of such events for 
legislating tougher academic requirements for 
student-athletes through controversial proposal No. 48.

The ink-and-paper record, however, will not show an 
equally significant development. For the fip t time, 
university presidents took command of tm  policy
making meetings of the ruling body of collegiate 
sports.

Angered by scandals of academic abuse that have 
put 22 schools on probation, they wrote proposals to 
toughen academic requirements for incoming 
athletes. They were bitterly denounced by blacks, who 
said the requirements were racially and regionally 
discriminatory.

The picture was one that will be forever etched in the

memory of those who were there. Dignified, conser
vative white university presidents biting their lips and 
standing their ground while black colleagues accused 
then  ̂of racial bigotry.

It was clear as the battle waged that the presidents 
were the ones in charge of this convention. The athletic 
directors and other administrators who normally con
duct the convention’s business sat and listened, for the 
most part.

There were more than 100 presidents in attendance, 
the largest number ever to attend and most of them for 
the first time.

'The presidents did not stop with academics. 'They 
also saw to it that several measures were adopted to

broaden and greatly  strengthen the enforcem ent 
departm ent, the division which carries out the rules 
the convention makes.

Furtherm ore, they thwarted the efforts o f the po licy
m aking N C AA  Council in mustering defeat o f a D iv i
sion I restructuring proposal.

The plan would bave trimmed the top basketball 
division by 35-45 schools.

The newest and funniest ‘Panther’ 
of them all.
KTER SELLE£S in 
BLAKE EDWABDS'i

7:10-9:10

ALL SEA TS  «1««

USFL Federals ink 
Pony back James

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The United States Football 
League landed another top 
draft choice today, signing 
third-team All-America 
running back Craig James 
of Southern Methodist to a 
c o n t r a c t  w i t h  t he  
Washington Federals, The 
Associated Press learned.

James told a Houston 
radio station in a telephone 
interview early today that 
his chances of going with 
the new league were 50-50. 
He said he was supposed to 
be in Washington today and 
was waiting to hear from 
his agent, Dallas real 
estate agent Sherwood 
Blount.

“ I ’m considering it, but 
I ’m just waiting. I ’m going 
by what my agent says. I 
have all the trust in the 
world in him,’ ’ said James.

James told station KIKK 
that at first he didn’t take 
the USFL seriously, “ but 
now that we have sat down 
and talked, I think they will 
make it.”

“ If they do everything 
that we’ve asked for, we’d
be %azy to turn it down,”  
saM James.

“ I like the challenge. It’s 
like when I came to SMU,”  
said James. “ If I do decide 
this, hopefully down the 
line in four or five years I 
can look back and say I 
made the right decision.”

James, an all-Southwest 
OMiference player the last 
three seasons, was the 
Federals’ first-round pick 
in last week’s USFL (h-aft 
and was the fourth choice

Jumping off to an 18-0 
lead after one quarter, 
Sweetwater held on to 
defeat the Runnels A team 
34-27 earlier this week.

’The B team was more 
successfully, dropping 
S’water 27-19 as Charlotte 
Lang scored 18 points.

PUBLIC NOTICB

jSS^TM^rliW elalim wtlwHiajd
MMta. wMek a  I

D4TID M i l«h  * ] i  i f  l i — 17.

IIWIi— ryqiS

overall.
Earlier, the Chicago 

Blitz signed their first- 
round choice, Ohio State 
running back Tim Spencer.

The 6-foot, 215-pound 
James teamed with runn
ing back Eric Dickerson to 
lead the 11-0-1 Mustangs to 
a No. 2 ranking this season. 
James rushed (or 938 yards 
last season and caught 11 
passes for another 218 
yards.

He is the second all-time 
yardage leader in SMU 
history behind Dickerson. 
James gained 3,742 yards 
in his career and trails only 
Dickerson and Earl Camp
bell in total yardage ga in^  
in the SWC.

James, who doubles as a 
punter, averaged 44.9 
yards a kick in 1962, the 
sixth-best average in the 
nation.

THUR.
FRIDAY

S A T.-
SUNDAY

nicHAiio piiToir 
JACKn OLSAaON

7:00-9:00

€Mni EoMttwood
Kffle Ea»tu>ood 
BonkuUmk 3§an

RITZ TWIN
7:15-9:15

TECHNiqOLt;
I WHIM 1*1 ' 

- iHtSlilliaSTU 
Tonrt Kelly, Walter Brennan

— G— 
SHOWTIME 

1:15 
ONLY

7:00-9:10 RITZ TWIN 7:10-9:00

LATE SHOW 11:00 P.M.
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

A STEP BEYOND 
{SCIENCE FICTION.
Hill

J2J62L1
IM M  CtNTUBV

TkaiX.0̂

BURT
REYNOLDS

S T A R T S  &  
FRIDAY G O L D E

HA/YN

CINEMA M A TIN E E  2 P.M.

FEATURING SONGS 
BY

BLACK SABBATH 
BLUE OYSTER COLT 

CHEAP TRICK 
DEVO

DONALD FAGEH r= 
DON FELDER li

S'water splits 
two at Runnels I

Sibeye Steak
DINNER

FOR
Includes choice of potato and 
bread Freshtaatiks Food Bar 
is FREE with every meal

M

Not valid with any other dis
count

^Coupon Empira* 1-31 W

Not valid with any other dis
count
Coupon Expires 1 3113

Head for Bonanza Instead! 700 FM 700

Sweetwater increased its 
lead to 30-0 before Runnels 
Finally scored. “ 1 really 
don-t thinkour minds were 
on the game,”  coach Susan 
Sharp understated. Run
nels got as close as six 
po int s  but mi s t ake s  
prevented the team frmn 
pulling out a win.

THIS WEEKEND KICK UP YOUR HEELS

Dawn Sampley had 
seven points and Tabitha 
Green five.

The press was working 
for the B team as Lang 
scored all her points on 
layups after Sweetwater 
turnovers. Sharp said. Gn- 
namon Smith added four 
points.

notice TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE la haraby g im  that 

origlaal LaMan TMamnlafy upoi 
tta Ealala af WILLIAM OUVER 
DAVES, Dacaaaad, No. it.lW aa Uw 
PrataM DodMl af tha CoiaAy COMTl a( 
Hoantfd CaoDly. Taiaa, «ara taaiiad to 
■M, tka aMaMsaad. aa Iba ifOi day of 
n ---nr MH. la Iht afaraaaM pto- 

addab yraraaiSai N aUU paa- 
I M I I aaa bold aucb Lattara.

Ask for this special weekend rate when yi>u reserve a

rad la
Haarard Oaaaly. Tn a s , a n  haraby ra- 
aakad la a r a ^  tha n a w  la aw 
r a a p a t U t a ly M M  a d * a n  bataw 
Hraa baton am  n  aana ara barrad 
C  naaral aMaWa of HnUalhai. 
~ '  1iaalalalaeinad,aadwHMa

I room. Enjoy cocktails and dinner at Peter B's, and dance 
IKh.. in the penthouse Cirrus Lounge. Sleep long into Satur

day, and ring for a complimentary breakfast in bed This weekend 
special also includes a free  Sunday brunch. Shop the Northpark Mall, 
enjoy the sports deck with paddleball, a putting green, 4 spas, or tennis 
court. Naturally, this offier is subject to availability, and the rate can’t be 
exchanged fiar an already discounted rate Call: (800) 528-0444,or dial 
direct: (214) 691-8700. North Central Expressway, (Daruth Haven Exit. 
Houaion ♦ Seattle • Monierey • Phoenix ♦ Satnsdale • Tujsoî  * Kansas Qty

WILLIAM CAL DAVES, 
rafBMalaar

WILLIAM OUVEE DAVES, 
Cseaaaad
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FhESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR 
ONLY A T  B O N A N Z A

Largest in town which includes: Salads, Fresh 
Vegetables, Fruit, Hot Soup, Desserts and Tasty 
Muffins. It comes free with every meal, ^nd you 
can go back as often as you like.

IT ’S A MEAL IN ITSELF!
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 4 to 9 P.M. 

SHRIMP NIGHT
All the Shrimp you can eat.
Includes: Choice of Potato. Texas Toast and 
Freshtastiks Food Bar.

Daily Lunch Specials —  Monday thru Friday, 11 A.M.-4 P.M.
!

Freshtastiks Chopped Steak Chicken .
Food Bar Steak Fingers Fried Steak

$ 2 4 9 $349 $ 2 9 9 $349

Includes: Choice of Potato, Texas Toast & FreshtastiKS Food Bar

Friday is Family Night at Bonanza 
Bring the Kiddies In!
All children 12 yrs. and under 

Child’s Pl.ite includes: Entree, Jello, French Fries and Drink

.99
Freshtastiks Food Bar Only .6 9  extra

FRIDAY—  SATUR D AY81SUNDAY—  JAN. 14,15, &1

2— 6-oz. RIbeye
Steaks

2 Chopped
Steaks

2-Chicken
Fried Steaks

$ 7 9 9 - i « 5 9 9 . .  I 5599With
coupon

with
coupon

Expires 1/9/83 
I

Includes: Choice of Potato, Texas Toast and Freshtastiks Food Bar

Expires 1/9/83 Expires 1/9/83

Have your club meeting in our Sirloin 
Room —  never a charge for the room

700 FM 700 263-486i

n
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VANTAGE
THE TASn OF SUCCESS

G reat Taste 
with Low  Tar. 

That's Success! ' - 'A ,  \
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

■ • ♦ . •• '. Ĵ v v W,'.-—.•.*>rvîr •.i.jf: V.
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ULTRA LIGHTS; 5 mq. "Mr''. 0.5 mg. mcotirw m . per cigarsttt by FTC method. 
FILTER; 9 mg. "Mr". 0.7 mg. nicoMN tv. per cigarette, FTC Report DEC. ‘81.
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